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election aa it ia exhibited in the total in this anti-Ilome Kale Parliuuent a r,al 
return of members to the House of Com- ! majority ready to act in the direction at 
mone. \ least of Irish wishes, and to nn the risk

The Liberal and the Irish supporters of j of eeeiro thu yrant of a portion used as a 
the policy of the late (lovernmeut, tsken leverage to obtain the residue, 
together, amount to 2SO. The opponents So that, look at the question which 
of that policy are 390, showing a maj jrity way we will, the cause of Irish self gov 
of 110 —a large number without doubt, eminent lires and moves, and can hardly 
It has been bravely stated by the Prime fail to receive more iife and more pro 
Minister that this is an irrevocable verdict, pulsion, from the hands of tin s j who 
It is certainly a verdict without any in nave been its successful opponents in one 
slant appeal. But the authority which of its particular forms. It will arise, as a 
gives such verdicts has power to revoke wounded warrior sometimes arises on the 
them, and is in the practice of revoking field of battle, and stabs to the heart some 
them ; and, moreover, has seen and may soldier of the victorious army, who has 
see them disobeyed by the representatives been exulting over him. 
whom it has empowered not merely or So much for the case of Ireland within 
mainly to repeat a formula, but to delib- the walls : it is full of hope end comfort, 
erate upon and to follow the exigencies When we go beyond the walls and con- 
of public affaire. aider either the points of vantage gained,

In order to estimate truly the value of or the general progress which ha, been 
to fifty- such majorities, let us refer to recent his- accomplished, tt is yet more, and by far 

tory ; bearing in mind especially that the mote favorable.
session of 1886 was the first and only L;t us now take some account oi the 
session in which the adoption of the results of the elections, as they are ex- 
policy was clearly and unequivocally de- hibited, not in a gres, total, but id differ- 
mauled by the Irish nation, and the first ent quaiteis of the country, 
and only session, also, in which it had the Toe fact that Wales has been from the 
support of a British patty or a British first under an incorporating union, has 
ministry. blinded us to the fact that there are,

In 1811 the election turned mainly on within the United Kingdom, no lees than 
the Corn l.aw. The p-opoeal to repeal it four nationalities. Of these four nation- 
had been, since the Reform Act of 1SI2, alities, three have spoken for Irish 
fnciuently, and of late almost annually, autonomy in a tone yet more decided 
debated ; and the country had l ad unusual than the tone in which the fourth has 
opportunities of mastering the question, forbidden it. Scotland has approved our 
through the energetic action of the anti- Irish policy by three to two, Iieland her- 
Uorn Law League. Nevertheless, the self by four and a half to ore, and gallant 
people returned in 1MI a Parliament Wales by five to me. In the npgngate 
which by a maj oily of ninety-one they have returned more than 100 sup 
placed the Conservative party in office to porters of the policy, and rather above 
uphold the Cum Law. And, consideiing fifty- against it ; or three to one in its 
that many Whigs, who would not join in favor,
ejecting the Wnig Government were In England I mi ;bt dwell on some re- 
friendly to the C -rn Lew, we may state markable exceptions to the prevailing 
without apprehension that the majority opinion, such as those of Yorkshire and 
returned to support that law in lstl Northumberland-, portions of the country 
was even larger than that now returned commonly supposed to bo above, and not 
in 18811, to oppose the Irish policy of the below, the average in intelligmce and 
late Government. force of character. But for the present

Yet this very Parliament of 1841, by a purpose we must deal with England as a 
majority of 98, repealed the Cum Liw in whole, and we find that she has decided 
1846, against Ireland by returning 336 oppon-

There are many elements, beside that entsuf our Irish policy, against 129 who 
of number, which go to determine ti e support it. 
prospects of »n opinion or a policy. A This is not, then, 
policy which is affirmative, which is de
finite, which is complete, which rallies its 
adherents on one and the same ground, 
has standing advantages over a combina
tion which agrees only in negations, 
whose ideas advance to day and recede to
morrow, which proposes no definite settle
ment, and waits upon the chapter of 
accidents. Especially is it a mighty ad
vantage to have a nation at out hack ; 
for a nation never dies. In this case we 
have more even than a nation. Few 
indeed, so far as I know, of out oppon- 
ents are bold enough to deny that we
have with us, in a degree hard to match, whole number of members, can give 

was the general opinion of the widely ex- against Scotland, Ireland and Wales, 
tended British race ; not to say of the speaking cot j dntly hy three fourths of 
civiliz -d world beyond the confines of their members, an ab-olute msj >rity on 
England, isolated on this occuion alike the aggregate return of no less tban 110. 
from her sisters and her children, from Let us illustrate the state of fade by a 
her rivals and her allies. supposed case. Whenever the people of

At the outset of the American Civil England think one way in the proportion 
War, the friends to the abolition of of two to one, they can outvote in Par 
slavery were not even a party ; there liament the united force of Scotland, 
were no more than a section or a group. Wales and Ireland, although they should 
But, because they saw that time and think the other way in the proportion of 
events must needs work w th them, they five to one. And if England thinks one 

content to abide their time. It way in the proportion of three to one, 
came, and came speedily. In two years she can outvote Scotland, Ireland ami 
the irrevocable word of freedom was Wales together, although they were each 
spoken from the lips of authority. We and all to return the whole of their mem- 
may well be content to abide our time ; hers tc vote against her. There are, 
for we see that time and events are therefore, reasons of a very intelligible 
working, and must work, on onr side. kind why England should at the first 

Nor is this the only solace. What may blush take a favorable view of the advan. 
be termed the pot-valiant language, to tages of incorporating unions, 
which hot and passionate tempera have But the question of maj irity and 
been occasionally treated, is now heard minority does not rule the whole case.

No longer is the idea of hold- Ireland, with the minority of 280 in her 
Ing Ireland by attachment, instead of favor, and cirving out of that aggregate 
holding it by force, illustrated by the sup- minority large majorities in three out of 
posed parallel of an attempt to govern by the four nationalities, stands far bettor 
attachment, instead of police, the criminal than she would stand were that minority 
population of London. No more is the proportionately diffused in four, or even 
proposal of self-Government for Ireland in three of them : were our opponents 
compared with a proposal of self govern- able to say that England, Scotland and 
ment for Hottentots. No more is heard Wales were all agamst htr. 
the loud demand for measures of repres The figures stand thus : 
sion, which produced the polie r named E .gland has members . . . 405
by the present leader of the House of Scotland.
Commons the policy of the 20th of Ireland .
January. Yet the agrarim crimes re- Wales
ported by the constabulary were (indu- Case 1— i of 405 

of threatenmg lette.-sj in tbs 02 days 1 (i of 295
„ . of Decemberand January, 185: in the 01Nor is there any obvious levity or pre- ° ,Jllne and July, 194 ; and, while

sumption in saying that, to all appealance, . years preceding there was but one
at the first moment when Literalism is ^ nmrFder in* the twelve lateat 
ng-iu united n must «gam become predom- Konthl ,heIe have been ten, 
nu n in-I arlmment. But out anticipations What jg w(.ightier etil)i n0 raore do we 
of its real strength in the future grow ^ of the fam0UB twenty veer„ dming 

and more confident when we con- , palliament was to glant fpecial 
eider how much it is that Toryism, under g for film R0Ternment in ircFlaod
circumstances of unprecedented advan- ^ ftt thg cnd of whicb| in a iar(,,.r or a 
tage, haa been at le to achieve. It no w ^ degree, coercive laws might be re-
reckons 310 members of 1 ar lament. peBied and measures of local self govern- Majority .
That is to say, as against the rest of the ment entertained. The recent contest has been fought upon
House, itm a minority of tnirty-eignt ; jt is, then, evident, even smidst the the question of nationality; upon the 
and it is lees by nineteen then the Liberal ahoutB 0f vict0ry, that the Tory alver- title of Ireland to some recognition (in 
numbers returned to the last laruament. 8arjes 0f Ireland have bad a severe, per- Lord Carnarvon’s phrase) of her national 
It has failed to win from our shattered ^ an jrreparabie loss: they have lost aspirations. Now, in the first ]>lace, this 
and disunited party the same moaera e courage of their opinions. On the very fact, that an election has been con- 
amount of euccees which we obtained Qt^er the Dissentient Liberals gen- tested on grounds of nationality, of itself 
against it m November last, when it ha erally and their leader, seem now to be gives a new place to nationality as an 
the important accidental advantage of the led:Ldto immediate and large concession; element of our political thought. 
Irish vote. If, with that advantage, it many 0f them on such a scale that they Secondly, these nationalities will be in-
hardly touched the number of 2o(., and if - e to their jdea the name of Home dined to help one another. Ireland has
it can no to bt am a majority of the House Raie declaring themselves favorable to received signal assistance from Scotland 
when Liberalism is divided against itself -tg prjncjpW and only opposed to the and from Wales on the great and capital
in a manner unknown for nearly a cen- awytwai^ and perverse matter in which subject of her nationality. Should
tury, the inevitable inference, not de- waa handled by the late Administration, there be, and will there not beî-qnes- 
monstrable but very highly probable, t^at while a large majority of the tions coming forward, in which Scotland 
seems to be that Toryism can never by pteeent House was elected to oppose the or Wales have a special national interest 
its own resources win, under the existing meA8Urea 0f the bygone Ministry, a much or feeling, it is probable that Ireland, so 
laws, a majority of the Mouse of Vum- ieBB iar»e but still a decided majority, has long at least as she continues to bave a 
mons, unless and until the tendencies and hound itself not less strongly to liberal voice through her members in Jbitlsh 
temper of the British nation shall have me&8UreB 0f self-government for Ireland, affairs, will reciprocate the boom. What 
undergone some novel and considerable ,p^e geceding Liberals, added to the main is not less likely, and even more import- 
change. body of the party and to the Nationalists, ant, is that the scene of nationality, both
II.—the lessons of THE election as make a total of not less than 354. Even in Scotland and in Wales, set astir by this 

they regard Ireland. 0f the Ministerialists, some have declared controversy, may take a wider range
There is nothing in the recent defeat to themselves favorable to large conceesion. than heretofore. Wales, and even -Scot- 

abate the hopes or to modify the antici- These professions of individuals might be land, may ask herself, whether the present 
nations of those who desire to meet the drowned in the strong stream of party system of entrusting all their affairs to 
wants and wishes of Ireland. feeling Without reckoning, then, on the handling of a body, English in such

Let u* look first at the result of the any sort of Tory help, we seem to have overwhelming proportion as the present

Parliament is, and must probably always in her presen; resources, why should she 
he, is au adj istment which does the full- expose herself to the risks of invasion and 
est justice to what is separate and specific to the certainty of enurmc us cost in the 
in their several populations. Scotland, creation and maintenance of a 
which for a century end a quarter after navy for defence, r.rher than 
her union was refused all taste of a rtnl remain under the shield of the greatest 
representative system, may begin to a-k maritime Power in the world, bound by 
herself whether, if at the first she felt every consideration of honour and of in- 
eomethiug of an unreasoning antipathy, terest to guard her/ Why should she be 
she may not latterly have drifted into a supposed desirous to forego the advantage 
superstitious worship, or at least an irre of an absolute community of trade with 
tiective acquiescence. Of two things 1 feel the greatest among all commercial 
assured. First, whatever practical claims tries, to become an alien to the market 
either of these countries may make on which consumes (say) nine tenths of her 
their own belulf will be entertained and produce, and instead of using the broad 
disposed of without stirring up the cruel and universal paths of enterprise 
animosities, the unworthy appeals to ael- open to her,to carve out for h r.-elfnewand 
tishness, the systematic misreprisentations, narrow ways as a third-rate Mate? Why, 
which have told so fearfully against Ire- when her children have now, man by man, 
land. And, secondly, that the desire for the free run of the vast British Empire, 
Federation, Hotting in the minds of many, upon terms of absolute equality with every 
has had an unexpected ally in the Irish native of Great Britain, should she be 
policy of 1885, and that, if the thing, deemed so blind as to intend cutting them 
which that term impliei, contains within away Irom the greatest of all the inarta 
itself possibilities of practical good, the in the world for human interprise, energy 
chance of bringing such possibilities to and talent, and to doom them to be 
bear fruit has thus been unexpectedly and Grangers among nearly three hundred 
largely improved. million men, with whom they have

L t it not, however, be supposed for a a common citizenship? Why is she to be 
moment that England is to be regarded as insensible to all the indications nature 
hostile to the claims of Ireland, What herself has given of the destiny of Ireland 
we have before us is not really n refusal ; to be our partner in weal and woe, and 
it is only a slower acknowledgment, why should she he ready to enter upon a 
Whatever efforts may have been made by desperate contest of ft rength with a people 
individuals to bring the national mind at of six times her number, of twelve times 
the election of 188"» to a perception of her wealth, inferior to her in no single 
what nai coming, it must be remembered element of courage or tenacity? This 
that a powerful party had at that time, people, to whim oven justice itself lias 
on account of the Irish vote, the very never yet enabled her to offer an effective 
strongest reasons for keeping the Irish military resistance, are now to he fright- 
question cut of view, and that they sot up ened out of their propriety b et Ireland 
other crier, such as the M Church of dan- should c Her them violence, to tear ber
ger,” which were known and familiar, self away,unattracted to any foreign centre 
and which drew away attention from (for there is none),unwarmed by sympathy 
what was real to wh.it was imaginary. So beyond her shores (for she would have 
it is no great wonder or offence if, when none), unblefsed by Heaven,and qunrrtll- 
the subjtct was novel, and when the ing euicidally with all that could minister
most powerful atd best organized classes to her material or her political welfare!
in the country were resolutely bent on No; the truth is, and history proves it,
arguments which darkened all its bear England has been strong enough to be, 
ings, it should have remained a little ob- even through a course of generations, uu-
scure. But mark the progress that has j jst to Ireland ; and now it is not want of
be<n made. A subject which, twelve strength that will put a stop to such
months ago, was almost as foreign to the injustice, but her better will, 
British mind as the differential calculus, her better knowledge, the action 

a partnership of three has been insc ibed among the chief lessons of the nation substituted for the 
kingdoms, or of four nationalities, upon of all liberal teaching in every town and action of the few, and an improved and 
equal terms. The vast preponderance in county of the land, ami is every wnere improving moral sense in public affaire, 
strength of one among them enables her supported hy a large Indy of persons with Wnat reason here indicates, history 
to overbear the other three, and tore- a warmth and earnestness equal to any proves; for never did Separation become a 
verse their combined judgment. The tint is felt for any of the dearest and substantive idea in Ireland, until the one 
case may be even carried a little further, the most familiar aims of public policy, unhappy period when the warlike instincts
The minority adverse to Ireland in Scot All the currents of the political atmos- of France coincided with that infa' \atiou
land, Ireland and Wales, taken together, phere as between the two islands have of the Britirh Government which in Ire- 
is twenty-five per cent, of the whole, been cleansed and sweetened ; for Ireland land raised tyranny and sanguinary 
The minority favorable to Ireland in the now knows, what she has never, even oppression, as well as thebasfet c rruption, 
English return, though a email minority, under her defea% known before, that a to their climax. 1 inly superlative iniquity 
reaches twenty-edght per cent, of the deep rift of division runs all through tin led Ireland even for a moment to dream 
whole. So, then, England speaking by Ei g’ieh l a’ion in her favor ; that there 0f separating. Even then, the remedy 
much lees than three-fourths of her | is not throughout the land a district, a would have been worse than the disease.

parish, or a village where there are not None but the few fanatics of crime dream 
hearts beating in unison with her heart, now of such a thing; and they, who inl
and minds earnestly bent on the acknow- pute it to the Irish nation, treat it as a 
ledgment and pennanent establishment nation made up of men who are at once 
of her chi ns to national existence. and equally traitors, knaves, and fools.

She knows also that many, if not most, hi.—purchase and sale of land in 
of her adversaries have paid the highest Ireland.
compliment to her claim for the adoption I do not propose to examine in detail 
of the measure of InsVi, in adopting, it is the causes of the s!gnal defeat, which the 
to be presumed as a political necessity, Irish policy of the late Government 
the method of systematically misstating has now received at the polls of Erg- 
it. Because they conceive it to tend to land, or rather of the middle and southern 
separation, they describe it as being in parts of England. Bat, in my opinion, 
itself sepaia'.ion. Became they think it the chief anmng those causes is not to be 

Id bring about a repeal of the union, found in chimerical fears of Separation, 
they describe it ns being a repeal of the 0r in aversion to the grant of self-govern* 

That is, by reason of what they ment to Ireland as a whole, or even in 
think (most erroneously) that it would want of time to understand the principles 
produce, they habitually describe it and barings of our measures. The most 
as being that which they know it not to powerful agent in bringing about Ibis 
be. It is just as in an arithmetical sum ; result was, in mv judgment, aversion to 
the misstatement of the terms of the pro- the Bill for the Purchase and Sale i f Land 
blem, of course, if notdetected, makes the in Ireland.
problem hopeless. It is without example, This aversion grew out of miaapprehet* 
so far as 1 know, in the political contro- sion, which was itee f founded on (what I 
versies of the last half century. It estai» think) misrepresentations, such as the 
lishe* a precedent which may. with some complexity of the eut j ct made it iiu- 
kind of excuse, be used hereafter against possible to remove, but, however ille* 
its authors. It ia a practice analogous to gitimate may have been the means eiu 
hitting foul in pugilism, or using weapons ployed, the result is not to he denied, and 
in war, which are prohibited hy the laws has V> he taken into piactical account, 
of war. It constitutes a proof of the The gigantic bribe which wa detected in 
weakness iu argument of a cause, driven an offer to pay to lush landowners wl at 
to supply by prohibited means its poverty Parliament might deem to be ills f*ir 
in legitimate resource. market value of their rented land»-; the

Apart from this grave aspect of the eve, attempt to combine a large equity with 
is there not something beyond the ordin- policy in an employment of B.v.ish credit 
ary licence of controversy in charging warranted hy such h*gh calls, aid in i's 
upon the Irish people the idea ami inlets- pecuniary remits at>soln>iy safe; the 
tion of Separation, in connection with daring attempt we made t > e îry to v r 
the present subject Î very uttermost our servi ;': to tie mm

As the adversary believes the incisure whom we knew to be as a • !a “ the hitter 
involvts by way of consequence the sep est aul most implacable of our ; oliiiml 
aration of the countries, he is entirely adversaries, by declaring our two Bills to 
justified in pressing his argument ; b it ho be, in our own minds, and fur the < xLt- 
should surely press it ir tha right way. ing juncture, inseparable; all tl«-e have 

There are two methods of conducting been swept îu’hlethly iff tie ti Id li
the argument, either of which it hn-< been present action by the natior al venlkt. 
open to him to follow, and which l will Not merely the verd ct ixpressed by the 
call respectively the humane and the sav- English msjnVy; for the sentimtnt is 

method. shared by many of the staunch supporters
The Irish nation, whi’e it isrecoveilrg of Irish autonomy, aid Ins rut been 

fro n its very natural estrangement, and hitherto repudiated by the Natio n i tn of 
learning with a good heart the accents of Ireland, who Ivid given a son . what 
loyalty, disclaims in the most emphatic reluclant a sent, to proposal* tn silngeo 
and Li iding way, by the mouth of its heavy a liability on the wl ole puh icie 
authorized representatives, the idea of sources of their country, 
separation. The opponent of H ome Rule The two Bill-, for the goveri im nt of 
might say, “1 take you at your word ; I Ireland and for the Purchase and Sale of 
am convinced you do not tueai Sépara- land have been used a* the Ebcion to 
tion ; but I will show you that, by certain de-troy one another. The Lai <1 Bill had 
consequence, this mischievous Bill in- many friends, chi-fly among D rus and 
volves it.” That 1 call the hum tue Dissentient Liberals. But thev Jvve of 
method of argument. j the La d Bill w^s not so s*r<.i g r- ih«ir

But the method geufnlly ad- p1 * <1 has , aversion to Home Buie, ami the) ail« 
been to sty, ‘ You di-claim S pir*tii>n ; it to lie pierced with a tbousai.it pastes, 
bull do not believe yc u ; and so 1 ct 1 in order that through it the fister nitrmre 
you, and all who aid and abet>ou, Separ- of II me K ile might lie wound*d. < >u 
utors.” Is it too much to call this the the other hand, the mai-a of the l.ib in s 
savage method / through iut. the country were fully ]it-

At bust it may be held that, when we pared for the grant of Irish autotivU') , 
begin by giving the lie, theie ought to be but were in many casas adverse to tie ill- 
in the esbeuce of the thing that we impute understood measure for the Parcha-e and 
something of a nature to render onr im Sale of land, which they wire taught to 
putation probable. I- this the case with believe could, ttt «1er n i eirenn s'ancvw, he 
Separation Î What is there in S,--paiation severed from it H-u.c1 many a seat was 
that would tend to make it advant geuus given to the Tolies hy Liberal abstention*, 
to Ireland? and not a few to Liberal Dnsentients, ly

As an island with many hundreds of those who acquiesced in the destruction 
miles of coast, with a weak marine, and a of the one B II for the sake of seeming 
people far more military thin i a »t;cal in the destruction < f the other. So, then, 
its habits, of small j opuUtion, ai d limited t hi- Siamese t*i ship of the Bills, put to

formity with the ad vies of Lord Ilarting* 
ton, and, I think of Mr. Chamberlain, 
actually transferring their votes to the 
Tory Candidate.

The Liberal paity as a whole has been, 
since the Reform Act, the stronger of the 
two parties in the constituencies. The 
measure of its preponderance has sensibly 
increased with the extension of the fran
chise. From 1834 to 1868. the Tory 
party was rarely under, and frequently 
over, 300 strong, la 1841 it gained a 
maj irity of eighty in straight fighting. 
Since the establishment of household suf
frage in the towns, 
majority ; except in 1874, when the Home 
Rule party, finally breaking away from 
the Liberals with whom they moat com 
monly had counted, took definite form as 
a separate section of the House of Com- 

The maj «rity of Tories, over

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
IS» DnndM Street,

Tailors and Bents1 Furnishers,
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY. conn*

it has never had aINSPECTION INVITED.

Three «raves.
now

Lb,o,vd.eM.^anv"re;

Without think» he took, without heed he

The common man was to him a clod 
From whom he wa» lar e* a demigod.
HU duties? To see that hie rente
Hie pleasure ? To know that the crowd

e pulse. If you felt it. throbbed apart, 
ltn a separate stroke from the people e 

heart 
wdom

Was the life of him more than a man', or 
lese ?

mons..
Liberals elune, then l
to claes interests, cultivated of late years 
so assiduously by the Tories, but mainly 
to discontent, and consequent slackness 
and abstention in the Liberal ranks. In 
1608, 18SC and 1885, the Tory strength 
never approached three hundred, but fell 
much below its old standard.. rl he Lib
eral majorities over the Tories in these 
Parliaments, averaged nearly one bun 
dred. On the whole it might probably 
be a fair though a rough sthti ment of the 
comp arative strength of the two parties 
in the country, if we were to set down 
the Liberals as represented, on the aver- 
age, by four-sevenths, and the Tories by 
three-seventbs of the electoral body.

What, then, was the loss of Liberal 
strength at the late election in consequence 
of the schism? The test previously sup
plied by voting in the House of Commons 
is definite so far as it goes. Two hundred 
and twenty-eight liberals votid for the 
Irish Government Bill, and ninety-three 
against it. This test exhibits the strength 
of the schism as greatly exceeding one- 
fourth of the whole. It very slightly ex 
ceeds two-sevenths, at which I take it for 
present purposes.

It is diktiibuted, however, with very 
great inequality among classes. It has 
hitherto commanded, I fear, not les» than 
five-sixths of the Liberal Peers. If we 
go to the Liberal working men, I do not 
believe it has touched a fraction higher 
than one twentieth, 
independent working men. If we take 
the portion of the Liberal party through 
out the ountry, composed of those who 

who are

were

now
HI
W

i did he love, and whom did heBut

I know not. He died. There was none to 
blame,

And as few to weep; but these marbles came 
For the temple that rose to proeerve his

name
How did he live, that other dead man,
From the graves apart and alone ?
As a great one too ? Yes, this was one 
Who lived to labor and study and plan.
The earth’s deep thought he loved to reveal.

banded the breast of the land with steel, 
The thread of his toll he never broke;
He filled the cities with wheels and smoke. 
And workers by day and workers by nleh 
For the day was too short lor his
Too firm was he to be feeling and giving : 
For labor, for gain, was a life worth living. 
He worshipped Industry, dreamt ol her, 

s'ghed for he 
Potent h
They say he Improved the world In hie time, 
That his mills and mines were a woik eub-

q ™e dled-the laborers rested, and
ch8lwae It—because he had lived, or 
died ?

And how did he live, that dead roan there, 
In the country churchyard laid ?
O. he ? He came for the sweet field air;
He wae tired of the town, and he took no
In Itffashlon or fame- He returned and

In the6(place he loved, where a child he

WlthPthose^who have knelt by his grave and
He rifled*no serfs, and he knew no pride;
He wae one with the workers side by side; 
He hated a mill, and a mine, and a town, 
With their lever of misery, struggle, re-

He

vig

by her, famous lie died lor

When

Whl

But I now refer to

may be termed employers, or 
socially in a position to draw with them 
the votes of others, it would, I fear, be a 
moderate computation or conjecture that, 
of this important and leading section of 
Liberals, four-fifths at least were num
bered among the Dissentients ; and these 
drew with them large numbers of de
pendent, though, I doubt not, as a rule 
perfectly willing voters.

Again the strength of the schism 
unequa’ly distributed, as is that of the 
party, in comtituences as well as in classes 
In very many constituencies L'beral and 
Tory strength are nearly bilanced. In 
these a deduction of one fifth, or one- 
tenth, or even lees, from the normal 
strength, transfers the seat as matter of 

It is impossible to estimate with 
precision the loss of Liberal strength 
through the schism ; but it must have 
been greater than either of these fractions 
would represent, 
of facts the lesults have been as fol’owe. 
The party, as a whole, has been reduced 
from 333 in the last Parliament to 269, 
or by less than one fifth. The Liberals of 
the main body have reduced from about 
235 to 19G, or about one-sixth. The 
smallness of the aggregate poll as com 
pared with 18S5, even on the Conserva
tive side, is worthy of notice, and appears 
to show that a fraction of the electors, 
not inconsiderable, still holds its judgment 
in suspense.

Again the total poll in Great Britain

He coul.l never bellave but a man was made 
For a nobler end tban the glory of trade. 
For the youth he mourned with an endless
WhoPwerecast like enow on the streets of

He was weak', maybe; but he lost no friend; 
who loved him once, loved on to the end. 
He mourned all selfish and shrewd en-

Bnt he never Injured a weak one—never. 
When censure was passed, he was kin

He was never so wise Lut a fault would

He was never so old that he failed to enj oy 
The games and the dreams he had loved 

when a boy. . . ,
He erred, and was sorry; but be never drew 
A trusting heart from tue pure and true. 
When friends look back from the years to

God grant t hey may say such things of
John Boyle O’Reilly.

ndly

course.

In this ruinous state wereBoston Pilot.

THE IRISH QUESTION
Right Hon. Mr. Gladstone’s 

Glorious Plea.

THE GRIND OLD M IN STILL TRUE 
TO BRITISH HONOR AND IRISH 

FREEDOM.

wou

union.

no more.

He Demolishes the Foe by Unanswer
able Argument.

was
......  1,344,000
......  379,000
....... 1,041,000

For Toiies and Dissentients..., 1,420,000 
Thus the Liberals of the main body

came within 76,000, or only four per
cent, of the united strength of the Tories 
and the schism. Considering that the 
aggregate party had suffered a loss which 
cannot be taken at less than twenty or 
thirty per cent., this is a «markable re
sult.

For Liberals..................
For Dissentient Libeials 
For Tories.....  ...............[II.—LESSONS OF THE ELECTION.

The satisfactory adjustment of the 
Irish question will now, I apprehend, be 
the supreme object of every member of 
the Liberal party who has embraced its 
prevailing sentiment at the present crisis.
I shall, therefore, principally seek to 
draw attention to the bearings of the late 
election on that question.

But I will first endeavor to dispose of 
an important, though secondary point. 
Every Liberal politician will feel a reason
able anxiety to estimate aright both the 
immediate effects of the election upon 
his party, and the lessons which it Laches 
as to the real strength and eventual pros 
pects of that party ; inasmuch as it, and 
no other, has been, during the last hrif 
century, the principal feeder of the politi
cal thought of the nation, and the main 
organ of its activity. In the remarks 
which follow, I intend no sort of re 
proach.

It has this year, ui happily, been 
divided throughout Great Britain into a 
main body, and a seceding or dissentient 
wing, of which the energy has of neces
sity been developed in directly opposing 
the candidates who belonged to the main 
body of the party, on the ground of the 
paramount importance attaching to the 
Irish question. The result has, of course, 
for the party, been disastrous, as a very 
large share of its energies have been 
spent in a suicidal conftict. Out of 292 
contests in Great Britain, no less than 114 
have been fought between candidates pro
fessedly Liberal. Every one of these 
was for a seat which was essentially Lib
eral. The result, therefore, does not ex
hibit nominally a deduction from the total 
roll of the party. But there have been, 
also contests between Liberals, or Dis
sentient Liberals and Tories. Where 
Tory and Dissentient have fought, the 
Dissentient haa probably suffered from 
inability to marshal the full Liberal force. 
In the far more numerous cases, where 
Tory and Liberal have fought, the Liberal 
has commonly suffered from the defection 
of all the D isentients ; most of these ab 
staining from the poll, but some, lu con-
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vided death. We believe that the prayers 
_ of the Church are t flicacio is, if no obstacle

"""in Catholic churches p’ctureg of our be presented on our part, though we do not 
L nd, of Hi* iuiin'cula'e mother and of think those things an iufallibls cure for 
the Sri U nd >rn the walls. NouCath ) evtry disease of the soul and body. We 
lie visit our churche-», lo k at these |*ic- ground our confidence m promises of 
tures, then gi home to talk abiut the Jem Christ to Ilia Church, in which lie 
idclutry of Catholics It is ui j tst to left power to bind and loosen, and de- 
charge a crime against others without an dared that her acts would be rilitied in 
examiratiun of the evidence. All that heaven.—8. <S. Ai. in Catholic Columbian.
Cath lies demand is : Hear, before con
demning us. There is not a tittle in our 
faith or prac.ice, as Catholic, of which we
are ashamed. We love all that there is _ ...... . _ .. ,• .V n .V .. A erwl From the Pastoral Letter of the Plenaryin the Church and her teachings, and Council of au* trail a.
would prefer death to the loss of them. w„ beg you al| to ]aoe lt children 
Our separated brethren can only leain eatly in thrir ch;!d!iood, at good Cstholie 
what the Catholic Caurch believes auu K0h00la, and to endeavor, by every means
teaches from herself, and cot from her ju y0Ur power, to keep them there in 
enemies. A»k any child of ten or twelve conetant attendance. The child whose 
years of age : ‘‘Do you Catm l'ce adore eai.]y yeara have been fpent in a well- 
the pictures hanging on the walls of your ordered Catholic home, and in regular 
c^u,rc^ta .. T‘ie auswi r wi.l be Lha^the and healthy attendance at a good Chris- 
Catholic Church forbids the adoration of tjaQ 8Ci00t ^as made the best preparation 
them.’ \\ hat glib stones ere told of towards meeting the temptations and 
Catholics kneeing down with clasped dauger8 which beset the manhood years 
hands before pictures in their churches, a }
atid calling on them to hta», help and Tb^ work of the day for parentB at(1 
giant their request.. Such sweet little children should begin with morning 
stoi ies, too, for children are written, « I he 4 u )d in the uW ,a„ commanded 
I,alien boy and h s medal» of the 11 eased hischoten people to offer to Himself, in 
\ irgin and others of tbiskiod. The C.ih recoguiti,0 of His supremacy, the first 
ol.c kneels down before n pic are to say anui"al fraita of the £anh, 'The ,ame 
bis frayera. Yus he does, in the church Uud elpeot|) in eimiUr t(c .gnition, from 
and at homo, too. W by does lie do this Î every Caristian the first waking thought 
Let u. see first whet is prayer ? It is the of thJe motuiu lhe fll8. hom8ge of 6the 
raising up of our minds and hearts to Qod, hea,t roaumiEg ila dli|y consciousness, 
to praise Him, give Him thank, for til, When possible, morning prayer should be 
benefits and beg for new favor.. In , common duty of the h meehold. The 
prayer, therefore, we speak to Cod. XVhen few minutes it rcqu:res can be easily 
speaking to our fellow man, we psyatten- Becured, Tfce bsneti.-, to parent and 
tionto what we are saying. It is more child, derivable from it are great in the 
necessary to rivet our attention when we preavIlt and incalculable in the future, 
speak to God. Vi e can do this by coufi v \Vllen at ni|{ht the Almighty again 
ing our minds, firet, to the words we are gathers the members of a home beneath 
uttering, second, to the sense or meaning t^e fami]y roof tree all ehouli, before re- 
of them, third, to thinking of God. and tiimg t0 reat j ,in in that beautiful 
holy thiugi. It is very difficult to hold the prayer which suing3, one by one, the 
eye fixed in vsciut stare, but confine it to m03t , !lling Bcene, 0f Christ’s life on 
an object and the task becomes easy. It the thread of thl r08ary beada- The 
has something to steady it. So is it with worda brought down from heaven by an 
the mind. Lt requires help to keep it ange\. the imagery coming straight from 
riveted upon one thought. In mathema- Bethleha-n and Calvary, and O.ivet. The 
tical problems the figures and signs which trj a.kjng protec,ion for the present 
are uitd help to concentrate the mind aad f ,r Lhe hour of death ; and the gentle 
upon the work. Tee succession of changes, 5[irlt o( alfiClil)n to Blessed Mary, 
the different figures and s'gns cause in the wbich softens and sweetens the whole, 
mind helps to relieve the strain upon it. 6hould endear the devotion of the Holy 

The Catholic looks a the picture Ro6uy to every Catholic family. Ve 
before which he is kneeling while at believe that the father and mother who 
prayer and it helps him to keep his mind {requcBtly ceglects evening household 
from distraction. If it be a picture of our prayera 8re guilty of a serious dereliction 
Lord, the scene it represents fills hie mind of their daty ag,well towarda them8elve8 
with God’» mercy towards sinners,and thus towalJa tbe Caristian training of their
-ÜC0Uj*^-8 ^lm ln,1)r.î7eri 'V*? tle children. And we are satisfied, on the 
Blessed \ irgin or of other baints, it keeps otber bandj that evening prayer and 
before his mind what the grace of Qjd can ro8ary, said constantly in common, cannot 
effect in poor mortals like himself. An- fail to in8til piety and faith int0 caiidren 
other thing these holy pictures do. They tm these latter become a second nature 
bring to our minds the lives of the holy to them- Iu long a[tcr year8| pethlp3 jn 
persona, represented by them, ana this far distant lands, and in very perilous 
too, in characteristic manner. b or as in circumstances, they will take a more than 
every individual there is some one trait motber's p!a;e. The memory of the 
of character prominent above the rest, so nigbt prayer in the cottage home of one’s 
in the lives of holy persons, saints, one pareuts and one’s childhood will speak 
virtue and its practice is prominently Wlth wjl.ingneaa all Its own, and be lis- 

was peculiar to the life of each one. Tnis tened to for good, when the priest’s voice 
marked characterises of his or her life is j8 D0^ heard, or, if heard, is not heeded, 
shadowed forth in the picture of a saint. Catholic brethren, you who give so gen- 
Thus by enumerating the paintings, pic erously to bull i your noble churches, and 
tures and statues, which adorn the inter- who S3 i0ve to see your temples fair and 
lor of Ca’h lie churches, one can c unt decorus, remember that your little ones’ 
over practical examples of the virtues drst lVfi*on in piety and virtue is your 
that distinguish the life of a Christian. owa example, and their first iuitia'ion 
lhese teach the learned and the un et- into cumillüD worship, your household 
tered. XX hat are all these things but a p ayer. If in tbe former you lead them 
book of one page in which is written the astray, and in the latter you neglect them, 
whole life of tbe person represeuteJ ? But the deepest abyss of the sea would be 
Catholics say : pray to the Blessed Xhr^in, better than the lot which awaits you. 
to St. Joseph, to St. Patrick, to your XXThat we have been saying of house- 
patron saint and to others whom they bold prayer leads us to its more elevated 
mention. XV hat if they do ! Dvei it fol- fumi—Sunday worship. Mount Calvary, 
i >w from this assertion that they adore as the al'ar oq which the one stupendous 
the pictures of these saints of Goa ? XX e sacrifice worthy of God and satisfying 
answer : not by any means XVe ask the Hi# justice was offered, is to us the most 
saints to pray for us, to help us to grow important scene of Carist’s work on earth, 
into the favor of God. VVe remind them Through it the promised pardon was 
of the trials they suffered while on realized, and from it all His Sacraments 
earth and ask their asdeta^ce. derive their strength. So also the Holy 
Though we love them bv’eause they Sacrifice of the Mats—the continuation of 
are qrowned in glory before the Calvary—is the one holocaust left to us 
throne of God, and are His special friends, by the Saviour, to perpetuate and keep 
yet none would be so horrified as we at living His Act of Redemption. It 
even the presumptious thought of giving primarily, and in a certain sense alone 
to them any of the honor which belongs keeps open the intercourse between 
to Gjd alone. We honor them and holy heaven and earth, re-established by Him, 
pictures, images and statues with an in As Christ did not change or cancel the 
ferior and relative honor. We honor the commandments “ Thou shalt not kill,” 
Saints as God’s friends and ours, too, the and «« Thou shalt not steal,” so neither did 
representations of them and holy things y£e ot His Church abolish the order to 
timply because they relate to God, and «« beep holy the Sabbath day.” This last 
are memorials of Him and His Saints. quite as fully as the others, retains to-day 

But Catholics and thdir priests in Lenten *11 ita original authority. The form 
services bend the knes in adoration before which that “ keeping holy ” is principally 
the pictures called ,lThe stations of the to take, is the sac.ifue of the Mass. And 
cross.” What does the priest say ? At that ii the ordination, not of mao, but of 
the first station, for example, he says : Him Who says : 11 This is My Blood, 
this station represents Jesus Christ being which shall le shed for yeu and many- 
condemned to death. Then he and the unt0 the remission of sins ... 
people genuflect. Now mark his words, this in commemoration of Me.” 
they are not “We aiore thee, oh picture ! ’ This obligation of sanctifying the 
but ‘*\V e adore Thee, oh Jesus Cnrist ! and Sunday, and of sanctifying it thus, is 
Lies? thy holy name.” Ic is Qjd, then, wed understood by you. We exhort you 
who is adored and not an image, statue or to be faithful in.fulfilling it, and to bring 
picture. rlhe people answer ‘‘Because up jour children in the same practice. 
Thou hast redeemed the world.” But in With far more fervor and reality than the 
the month of M «y service, do not Catho- Prophet in the O.d Testament, we may 
lies deck the statue of the Blessed Virgin cry out : “There is no nation under 
with flowers and place a crown on ita heaven which has its God so mar to it as 
head ? We answer, yes. But do we eay our God is nigh unto us ! ” The Mass is, 
“oh statue! we c.own and thus honor as w<i have said, the pcrpe4.uation of Cal- 
thee.'’ Not by any means. All these vary, I11 it are present the very blood 
marks of our weak attempts at honor, we there shed, and the body there immo- 
refer to the mother of God, constituted ]ate«i. Fur you and yours, for the living 
the Queen of heaven and of earth and the de;d belonging to you, that prec- 
by her divine son. We do not address i0U8 blood is there being poured out., and 
the statue but] the mother of God, that sacred body is there being offered. 
People hang the portraits of frienli XXThat an invitation to you to be present ! 
and relatives on the wal s of their XXrnat an opening for pardon, and what 
homes and hold them in veneration an opportunity for grace ! 
because of the persons represented by Ttie most solemn moment called of 
them. Who accuses them of a wreng, “ Consecration ” is placed by God’s siints 
much le<s idolatry, for such a practice l ju the most precious setting of the 
Die family and the world have their Church’s liturgy. The angels and the 
heroes and honor them. Ciu th î C iris- i Apostles and martyrs are invoked; the 
tiau C itholic be blamed for honoring wotds of Christ, as the Holy Ghost has 
those of the C lurch. These are the heroes penned them down in the Gospels, are 
of Jesus Christ, ami at Hi* inv.tation i read, and into that saintly a sembUce, 
they took up the cross, loved it du ing that Holy of Holies, you are iuvited. 
life, and were crowned at dea‘h. Not j The Catholic, who, unless prevented by 
only little children, Italian, Spanish, or a serious obstacle, absents himself from 
Irish, but men and women of all c’as^es Mass on a Sunday or holy day of obliga- 
cvry about them medals of our Lord, the tiuu, ia guilty of a grievous sin. His 
L!essed X ir6iu and Samts, but they do omission is a grave disobedience to that 
not adore them or think these things can j church to which Christ has said : “He 
hear or help them. These lmeg.s are that bia s you hears Me, and he that de- 
carned by us as a reminder that God apises you demises Me,” It is also a con- 
created us for Himself, hence these saints I tempt of God’s greatest mercy, and a 
represented are to be our companions, if Very 8erioU8 negltct of tbe meanti of 8al. 
we imitate their virtues. These medals vation.
and images constantly remind us of ! ' ■ . —»-« ——
these virtues. The Church also blesses1 Worms Cause Much Sickness among 
all these and asks God to preserve those children that Freeman’s XVorm Powders 
who carry them from sin and an unpro- will surely cure.

HOLY PICTURES.York Freeman’sscorn by 1 1 f »r whose benefit it was in 
great part dusigutd, has been deadly to 
both, and has proved tbe m ist powerful 
cause of the dofeat of the Liberal party at 
the elections in England.
* I think it my duty explicitly to ackoow 
ledge that the sentence which has gone 
forth for the eeverause of the two m us
ures is irresistible, and that the twiuship, 
which has been f »r tha time disastrious to 
the hopei of Ireland, exists no longer.

At tbe same time, the partnership 
between enemies of Home Rile and 
enemies of the Lint B.ll, which has 
brought about this result, will now, we 
may hoae, be dissolved. Tne enemies of 
Home Rule have ever been the keenest 
promoters of Lind Purchase in the inter
est of the Irif-h landlords. The enemies of 
the Land Purchase Bill, instead of stand
ing at ease, will now have to use all their 
vigilence for the purpose of preventing 
the adoption of schemes of L-«n4 Purchase 
founded on principles very difficult from, 
and, indeed, opposite to, those of the Bill 
iatelv consigned to the limbo of abortions.

XVe have l)ing before us a new point of 
departure ; but, for the sake of the sub 
ject, it nny be right lo offer a slight ex
planation on the Bill.

▲ main object of that Bill was to get 
rid of the bad and dangerous schemes, 
which alone had seemed possible in the 
present centralized condition of our 
arrangements for the government of Ire
land. Among the principles of the plan, 
any or all of which I reserve my title to 
uphold and urge at the proper time on 
their merits, and not as inseparable por
tions of a wider scheme, wtre these

1—To eschew entirely the establish
ment of the relation of debtor and creditor 
between the Imperial Tr<a-ury and the 
Imh occupier individually.

2. —To deal only wi h an authority 
empower# «1 a ider the highest sanction to 
bind Ireland as a whole.

3. —To accept as security nothing less 
than what would suffice to place the fifty 
millions of Consols issuable under the Act 
on a footing of perfect equality in the 
market with the ma^s cf Cvinols already 
there.

4 —In fulfillment of this view, to place 
the charge, not on the rents proceeding 
from the land alone, but also on the entire 
public revenues of Ireland.

f> —To direct the collection and course 
of these revenues in such a channel, as to 
make their receipt and application not 
less safe and certain than the receipt and 
application of the revenues of G;eat 
Britain.

I trust that every Bri;Bh Liberal, con 
sentient or dissentient, who may think 
that there are reasons sufficient to warrant 
some intervention of Imperial cr«dit in 
order to solve the question of Irish land, 
will steadily resist any attempt to fasten 
on us a scheme of inferior security ; and 
espcc’ally will set his face against the 
establishment of direct relations between 
the Treasury and the individual occupant 
of the soil of Ireland, by reason, not only 
of pecuniary risk, but als >, and f <r more, 
of very grave political danger.

The subject may be summed up iu three 
short queries.

First, is it right tint E gland, b»th on 
grounds of policy, and as having been ait 
and part in the wrong done to Ireland by 
her laud law.# and by many of her land
lords, should bear 1er share in providing 
further facilities for the sale aud purchase 
of land in Ireland ?

Secondly, ought thi# provision 
made bv a liberal use, uu< the peculiar 
circumstanc s of the case, of the public 
credit of the country Î

Thirdly, is it wise or jn tifuhle, instead 
of dealing with some public au hority in 
Ireland, to place the Treasuiy of this 
country in the direct relation ot cieditor 
to scores, or it may be hui dreds of thous 
and* of the persons occupying land iu Be
laud ?

To tha first two questions I give mv 
answer in thi affi mauve ; to the third I 
eay emphatically, No.
IV.—THE CONSERVATIVE CHARACTER OF

ranelated for the New 
Juurusl.

«ANOTHER TELEGB LPH.”
It gives a domestic aspect to commands 
wh’ch, when proceeding from a remoter 
source, want tneir b k‘. p v-p irt to accept 
atce. The ruler's will is uioie largely 
obeyed ; aud the quality of the ubedieLca 
is improved as the quantity is enlarged, 
for it becomes a willing obedience. There 
are functions of government which r# quire 
from their own nature a central impul
sion. Bit, wherever the 1 a‘ure of the 
thing to be done does not suif, r, the m >re 
Lcally it ia determined the better.

And in all ca»es where, population not 
being homogeneous, the d lièrent poni me 
of a country (euch as the United King 
dom) are variously coloured, as by race, 
or religion, or history, or employments, 
the argument against central - z ition ac
quires new force, in proportion as tha 
central agent loses the power of sympathy 
and close adaptation to peculiar wants and 
wishes, and may lose also, where relations 
have not been altogether kindly, even tbe 
consciousness of ibis ingenital delect. 
XVhen matters have reached such a stag*1, 
the ruhr res3nts that resentment in tlu 
mind of the eu* jict, which his own incap 
aiity lai raised. This comparative col i- 
nes<, sometimes passing into aversion, dis
content, and even disloyalty, we find iu 
the case of Ireland, and of Ireland alone 
among all the portions of the Empire. All 
the rest are held together by freewill ; she 
alone is under the bond of force. In op
position to it, 
first to last the best protest in her power, 
and has availed herself urogreseively more 
and more of the increased menus of pro 
test with which, iu singular blindness to 
the state either of her mind 
or possibly both, we have incorgruoue’y 
supplied her. And when, more positively 
urging her demand, she at the same time 

the demand itself, eo as to meet 
imperial jealousies and scruplts, the is 
rewarded for her moderation by the loud 
assertion Unt the Irish nation speaks, it is 
true, but speaks with a lie in its mouth.

So, then, we may fairly say of the policy 
which aims at giving Ireland an liish 
Government, not only it is a policy broad, 
open, trustful, popular, and therefore lib 
eral ; but also it is a policy which, instead 
of innovating, restores ; wbich builds upon 
the ancient foundations of Irish history 
and tradition ; which, by making power 
local, makes it congenial, w here hitherto 
it his been unfamiliar almost alien ; and 
strorg, where hitherto it has been weak. 
Let us extricate the question from the low 
mist of the hour, let us raise the banner 
clear of the emoke of battle, and we shall 
89u that such a policy is imimiitly a C nsi r- 
vative policy.
V —TO WHICH PARTY IS THE WjRK RESER

VED Î
It Is one of the best characteristics ot 

the Liberal party, that it has never fore 
gone an opportunity of closing w ith a 
good measure, come it from whom it 
might.

It was in an endeavor to apply this 
that in December last I promised my best 
support to Lord Salicbury, if his Gov# ra
ment would introduc9 a comprehensive 
measure for the settlement of the Irish 
question. This was an offer made under 
b’ghly favourable circumstances. For, as 
between the two great parties in the 
.States, the question of Irian self govern
ment, in ita principal aspects, was then 
open ground. The Liberal party of 1800 
had the honor of ret-iatieg the Incorporât 
ing Union. Bat for the last sixty years, 
on the question of repealing tl a* measure, 
as the proposal was entertained by neither 
party, no distinctive charac er had attached 
to the action of the one or the other. 
Unhapp ly, the last Tory Government,
11 itwithstauding the ecciursg imeut given 
by the opinion of their Viceroy, was not 
prepared to move. Accordingly, theques- 
ii"n of self government for Ireland in 
Irish affairs has now taken its place in 
politics with the Lib ral coat of arms 
stamped upon it, and has become a Liberal 
measure. Bat there remains an import
ant question behind. Will it, or will it 
not, like other Liberal measures, owe its 
coming place on the Statute Book im
mediately, if not causally, t > the action of 
official Tories, sustained aud madetfLc- 
live by Libeial patriotism and Liberal 
votes Î

There are at least four great cases, which 
have been placed on record within my 
memory, and in every one of which a 
Conservative Government, after having 
resisted a great proposal up to the 

t immediately preceding the sur 
render, then became its oflic al sponsor, 
aul carried it into law. They are the 
cases of the Test Act in 1828, of the R >man 
Catholic Relief in 1829, of Com Law lie 
peal in 184fi (when, however, Sir Robert 
Peel had done all in his power to throw 
the conduct of the question into Lil oral 
bfln H), and of Extension of the Franchise 
in 1S<»7. In the last of these cases, not 
only had the measure been resitted, but a 
L-beral Government had betn oveithrown 
in the preceding year on account of a 
measureless extended, not iideed than 
the very meagre original proposal ot 1807, 
but than the measure which, by the 
strength # f l/beral vote, and with the 
sancti >n of the Derby Disraeli Govern
ment, was eventually carried. It seems 
extremely doubtful whether any one of 
these measure# would have been adopted 
through both Houses, except under the 
pccular conditions which secured for 
them on eaili o:ciaion, both the aid of 
the Libeial vote in the House of C 
mors, and the authority of the Tory G >v- 
eminent in the House of Lircls. Oue 
other case stands alone. The Toiy chiefs 
of Is.Il>, with the < xoeption of Sir Hubert 
Peel, livicely resisting the Reform Bill of 
Lord Grey, and stopping its progress in 
thfir own familiar fortres?, the House of 
Lords, declaiei themselves nevertheless 
wil ing to tal e cha-ge of the question. 
But pub ic indignation was to » s*.jo ig to 
permit the progress of the experiment.

A main reason, which governed me in 
the off-i of last December, was my full 
convivt'on, that if tbe Tory Govern 

had acted as

posai of l88ti, will be carried. Whether 
the pith will be circuitous; whether the 
j uniey will be divided into stages, and 
h iw many these will be; or how much 
j dtinjf will attend the pas#ag« ; it 
is not for me to conjecture whether 
in this, as in tn many 
cases, the enemies of the m«asaie 
are the persons deeign-d finally to 
guide its triumphal procession to the 
C p'tol. But I hope that, th juld this 
contingence oz.ee more arise, every Liber 
al politician, irrespective of any misgiv 
rg* (should he be tempted to entertain 

them,), as to the motives of the men, will 
remember that his inex irable duty is to 
extiact the maximum of public profit 
from their acts.

SEPT. 18 we.
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NOTE-BOOK AND LOG.From Le Parf.uu He Rome,'

Social and Home Life la Cuba.

From the Chicago Morning Nawr, July 81. 
Havana, Cuba, July 12, lSbh 

I have forborne any reference to .oriel 
,nd heme life and the relations of men 
Sd women in Cub. until months of 
ttudv end observation could give fair 
opportunity for measurably correct, and 
it least honest, remark upon them, lhe 
fact is that the same principle laid down 
.t the outset of these papers—'.list one 

t approach attempted analy zstiou of 
the character, customs end habits of sny 
foreign people only after an earnest en- 
deavor to think with their thought and 
discuss es spproxlmately from their stand
point as possible—most peitmin ly ap
^htiThot'Xct heie naturally 
centre, about the Cuban woman. Alto
gether I believe her to be one of the most 
fovely women in the world. She may 
not have so much soul »s some American 
women. But some of these American 
women who travel on eoul are veritable 
devils in their homts. They a«i great 
artists, there women with soul, in 
church and society mutters, and especially if 
they may have edged themselves within the 
ouUkirte of some literary coterie through. 1 
the wedge of some other person s brsins the 
and iff Jtt, they bold their own a bit by 
exuding soul. Hut tied help the eer 
vants, the family, the husband. The 
public ia interested in the contor tions of pie 
Foul for a little ; the rervants and family boy 
suffer i the husbind gels done up. The 
other fallows get the soul, or whatever 
such females have to sell f >i their homes, gul 
A home is broken aid turned, and the pro 
sneering world rings up the eutUm for net 
another fool with soul to cavort before it.
But in this fortunate land wives are not 
wild with devilish ambition for personal, g 
social, and otber notoriety nor imane o m 
become anything and everything but al* 
wives. They seem to continue to lemem- be
her, as it were, that they really have a N 
î... n this is tbe result uf the tilucatiun fu 
and training of the Church, though every re 
Protestant writer upon these people has a w 
llingat the Catholic Chuich, 1 say all lo 
honor to it for its noble influence.

But of the Cuban woman s loveliness ht
thi te can be no question. Sheisbcnuti re 
ful in form, in movement, m face, rrom 
the nina or little fiiil to old age she is still g*
beautiful. She is as winsome as act id, r
lovely as a maiden, entrancing as a sweet- h> 
heart, adorable as a wife, dear and sweet le 
as a moths r, and again charming and win- cl 
some when the days have come wherein 
she is a child ageiu. Somehow that sort 
of thing all the way along, would stem to 
comprise conditions out of which good 
women could secure the truest worship, 
the happiest lives. And 1 believe they
d°Intthe physical beauty of the Cuban
woman the commanding feitures are the 
foot, whose duintincis and symmetry are 
marvelous ; the supple, willowy grace ot 
movement of pe son ; the exquisitely 
modeled form, aud the eyes w-kich never 
lose tfceir lustre and glow. Cuban women 
wear shoes no larger than tbe No. 1 size 
for women in the States. Nor n 
diminutive size the result of any prncti- 
ing proce, s. She is boin that way. i bat 
is her foot. You could hold two of thorn 
in your one hand. Aud, whatever lhe 
woman's weight or size, the foot is uni- 
versally this dainty and beautiful thmg. 
Its arch is wonderful But one thing 
about it tifends the foreigner s eye. that 
is the high, narrow beel, two or three 
inches long, and scarcely a thud of an 
inch at its narrowest pait. One feels 
afraid of accidents end contieterops from 
it. But this pretty-footed woman is a 
sure footed one. She is the most grace
ful woman on her feet, in her walk and 
canirge, in the promenade, or in the 
dance, you ever s.w. So this sinewy, 
little grace must also be rubied, a part of 
the grain, fibre, blood, and the very spirit 
back of them. Of her form, it is perfec
tion. Nine women cut of ten you meet 
models of symmetry. I should eayttey 
were rather under the s ze of our average 
American women. Thtre is a 
delicacy in line and proportion, 
not so toiture tier persons 
selves. They do not endeav, r to abolish 
the action of every vital organ, and those 
oi 'ans themselves, in an iffort to rival 
thS hour glass in form. They are them
selves. Many Ameiican women ruin 
themselves and sicktn the pubic en
deavoring to be something besides women 
all around. These won»» ars jrst ts 
God made them. All women are physi
cally beautiful w hen they let God alone 
in these matters. All women who do 
otheiwise make themselves hideovs to 
even men who pretuul gallant adanu-
^ The Cuban woman's free nny bs sale 
to ba wholly interesting aud lovely rathei 
than wholly benutiful. Its beauty is u 
its expression rather than iu repose. . 
faces uf We men are grand and classic n 
repose. 1 have seen many hnglish, Get 
mm aid Ameiican women of that tyv 
But when they spoke or awakened t 
mental and social activity the spell wa 
gone. Imperiousness, never a woman 
best aci uirement only with which t 
create aimegonism and dread ; supei 
ciliousness, never a woman's best grec 
only with which to gain for 
tempt ; and insincerity, never a we man 
best weapon only with which to wour 
friends until they become mortal eoctoi 
—all too often ci me wtvh the play ' 
those features. But there is a type 
beauty, or loveliness, which glows 
activity. It seems to warm and col 
and beam with a certain goodness of n 
ture, of heart, of soul, behind it. Y. 
can hardly tell where it is, or what it 
but you see it truly. It is something 
this subtle sort men expect, and want, 
the face of we men. And it is somethi 
like this that is very engaging in 
Cuban woman’s face. This face is of I 
Latin mould, oval and with a delicate pi 
trading of a pretty and shapely chin, 
compltxicn is wsxen, creamy, with 
carnation in her cheeks. But her mo
torize, mobile, tremulous, with just a s 
gestion of pathos in the slight draw 
down at the corners, has lips so ied^ i 
ripe that her ever perfect teeth dazz e 
brilliant contrast. Her hair is of 1 
lead black daiknees which suggest: 
weird, soft mist upon the night at# 
indeed a gloiy ever. But her eyes 
her priceless trowimg loyelimss, 
never end ng power and claim. 1

otter BY LOUIS VEUILLOT.
A biiftf hilt in a solitary place permits 

ii# to hear tbe Angelus The wind bears it 
fiom a bjlfry coucealed from our view.
A woman and a child, who are watching 
the wagons pass, make the sign of the 
Gros». *,XXrby do they make the s'gn of 
the Cross Î ’ a-ki Coquelet; “isit the train 
or us they take fur tbe devil V* Neither 
the train, nor you, nor me, malicious 
Coquelet! That woman and tint child 
are not thinking of the devil; they are 
thinking of God. They have heaid tbe 
Angelut, and they are praying. Liuten :

the te egraphic language of the 
Church, invented lung, long ago. * XVhat 
does it eay ?” a?ks Coquelet. It bays 
something infinitely above you and all 
the Institute; bat these little ones, thanks 
to God, still understand it. Listen : “Tbe 
Angel uf theLird aunouncid to Mary 
that the was to become the Mother of the 
Saviour of the world;” aud Mary replied 
to tbe Angel: “Beit done according to 
the will of ihe Lord;” and Mary conceived 
of the Holy Ghost; ‘‘and the Word of God 
was made lle»h and dwelt among us.”
To this Divine recital, the bell adds the 
prayer of the Caurch : “0 Mary ! Mother 
of God, pray for us sinners now and at 
the hour of our death.” That is what 
the bell and these people together are 
saying. The Word of God was made iLth;
He has dwelt among us.

Formerly, Coquelet, under the role 
sceptre of St Louie, fifteen hundred thou 
eaud belfrys elevated towa-ds heaven their 
Ciosa crowned steeples. One could Lot 
raise one's eye without seeing the sign of 
K demptijn. The XV’ordmaie flesh has 
dwelt amongst us ; He has died for us !
Iu these beltrys, at every hour of the day 
and of the night, prayer was chanted. Tbe 
bell sounded tor the Sacrifice of the morn
ing and for the praises of the evening. 
Tbe XVord of God was made fl-sh for us ; 
He has loved us to death, even to the 
death of the Cross !

That sweet voies of prayer ran a'org the 
fields, aeemded the mouutaine, hovered 
over the concealed valleys, pierced the 
profound forests, dominated all human 
noise. Voice ot consolation, voice of 
hope, voice of love ! He has loved us. 
He has redeemed up, He re:gas over us !
It spoke without cease, one heard it every
where. XX'ithout cease and everywhere it 
convoked men to unite themselves in 
love. It reminded them that they are 
kiugs, sons of God, co-heirs of Heaven. 
Heaven recompense! faith, hope and 
charity. Mother of God, pray for us sin
ners !

The grand voice <3 id not disdain to speak 
of men after hivii g spoken of God. It 
announced baptism, marriage, death; it 
requested prayers for tbe new-born, pray
ers fur the ag mixing, prayers for the 
weddei. Brothers, assist your brothers ! 
Then in the family of Christ there 
no stranger. Tnus this melodious tele- 
graph filled space, putting men in com
munication with men and with God, en 
tertaining them with sublime mysteries 
and holy thoughts. It spoke of G id to 
all the earth ; by it, aU the earth spoke to 
G jd. It does so yet, and the poor atd 
ignoiant still understand it; but many, 
rich and wise, no longer understond it.

A Pope spiead the use of bells in sancti
fying thvm. It is Rome which has giv#n 
us this dfVcious voice and its Divine lan 
guige. It is she who baptizes bells, who 
confers on them a consecration, that 
prayer nny tall from Heaven on souls as 
a siinoruii' ware of bete lictionp. O Rom#-.! 
mother of virtue, mother of light and of 
ho* e. mother of H1 sweetness, of a 1 joy and 
uf all poes> ! O R ime! inspired of God to 
fill with fortifying delights the antique 
to'd in the human heart ! And the bell 
engendeis the belfry. For these birds 
of bronzy whose learned and sweet 
chant rrj deed the extent of earth, art, 
created marvellous cages which ela 
into the heavens. The stone, bedecked 
with sculptured flowers, shoots up into 
the clouds, to serve as a throne for the 
Cross. Now this ensemble of prodigies, 
this aerial cage of winged prayer, this 
throne of tha lib . rating Cross, this chief 
wotk of a grand art and a grand science 
united to adore God, bave I characterize 
it suffiaiently Î No, the belfry was some 
thing more: it was the monument of 
gra i ude ana love. It attested that the 
human race, saved by Jesus Christ, wished 
to belong to Jesus Chiiat. Jesus Christ 
haa combatted to deliver us from hell. 
Jesus Christ hes conquered, that He may 
reign ovf*r up, th«t He may command, 
that He may defend His people from all 
evil end from all tyranny ! May His flesh, 
which is given us, sustain our souls 
against the f eblt-nessof our flesh; may it 
preserve us from the cowardice by which 
we would become slaves of the slaves of 
Satan ; may we die faithful to God, 
rather than obey man against God ! Thus 
the monument of gratitude and love 
guarded liberty, aud such were the 
thoughts which tbe bell and belfry spread 
over the earth. Thus the telegraph of the 
Church bore things which the electric 
telegraph could never bear.

Great Bend, Pa.

Try A', er’d Pills, and be cured. Misery 
is a mild word to describe the mischief to 
body aud mind caused by habitual consti
pation. The regular use of Ayer’s Pills, 
in mild dose-1, will restore the torpid vis- 

healthy action.
A Word of Explanation 

The liver secretes bile to move the 
b wels ; the kidneys secrete urine to carry 
off uric acid, which would poison the 
blood ; the stomach seen t-ss gastric j iica 
to digest or dissolve the food, etc. Bur
dock Blood Bit ers acts upon these organs 
aud purifies the blood by cleausiug all the 
secretions of the system.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
is prepared from drugs k- own to the pro
fession as thoroughly reliable for the cure 
of cholera, dys ntery, diarrl œi, griping 
rains and summer complaints. It has 
been used successfully by medical practi
tioners for a number of years with gratify 
ing results. If suffering from any sum
mer complaint it is just tbe medicine that 
will cure you. Try a bottle. It sells for 
25 cents.

National Pilis will cure constipated 
bowels and regulate the liver.

: family woksihp.
i,1
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VI —C INCLUSION.
If I am not egregious!y wrong in all 

that has been said, Ireland has now lying 
before her a broad and even way, in which 
to walk to the consummation of her 
wishes Before her eves is opened that 
same path of constitutioaal and peaceful 
action, of steady, free, and full discussion, 
which has led England and Scot
land to the achievement of all their pacific 
triumphs. Like tbe walls of Jericho, 
falling, not in blood and conflagration, 
but at tbe trumpet’s peal, eo, under the 
action of purely moral forces, have a 
hundred fortresses of prtjudice, privil-ge, 
arid shallow prescription, successively 
given way. It is the potent spell of legal
ity, which La- done all this, or enabled it 
to be done. Too evil spirit of illegality 
and viiletci has thus far had no part or 
lot in the political action of Ireland, since, 
through the Franchise Act ot 1865, she 
came into that inheritance of adequate 
-representation, from which she had before 
been barred. Ireland, iu her present 
action, is not to be hel#l r spun- 
rih'e for those agrarian # ffmees, 
which arc iu truth the indica iiu 
and symptom of her disease; from 
wbich her public opining has, through the 
recent beneficial action, btcime greatlv 
mure estranged ; and to which she herself 
aident!y entreats us to apply the only 
effectual remedy, by euch a reconciliation 
between the people and the tow, as is the 
necessary condition of civilizsd life. The 
moderation of the Irirh demands, as they 
were presented and understood in the 
Sassion of 188Gy has been brightly reflect#d 
in the calm, coi.fl ctii g, and constitutional 
attitude of the nation. I make no specific 
reference to the means that have been 
used in one deplorable case, under guilty 
rcommendations from above, with a view 
to disturbing this attitude, and arresting 
the progress of the movement ; for 1 
believe that the employment of such 
means, and the issuing of such recom
mendations, will eventually aid the cause 
they were designed to it j ure. It is true 
that, in the close of the last century, the 
ob-tiuate refusal of just demands, and the 
deliberate and dreadlul acts of Ireland’s 
enemie1?, drove her people widely into dis
affection, and partially into the ways of 
actual violence. But she was then down 
trodden and gagged. She has now a full 
constitutional equipment of all the means 
necessary for raising and determining the 
issues of moral force. She his also tbe 
strorgest sympathies within as Well as 
beyond, these shores to cheer, moderate, 
aud guide her. The position is to her a 
novel one, aud in its novelty lies its only 
rLk. But she is quick aud ready of peic»-p 
tiou ; she has the lapid comprehensive 
glance, which the generals she has found 
for us have shown on many a field of 
battle. The qualities she has so emiutntly 
exhibited this year have already earned 
for her a rich reward iu confiience and 
goodwill. There is no more to a;k of 
her. She has only to pezsevere.

August 19, 1880.
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postscript.
S nc^ these pages were written the 

principal intentim s of tbe ministers in 
respect t> Ireland have been announced. 
The statesmen who in January dtemed 
coercive measures an absolute necessity 
do not now propose them, although 
agrarian crime has rather increased and 
Ireland has been perturbed (so they said) 
by the proposal of home rule. This is a 
heavy blow to coercion and a marked 
sign of progress. I am concerned to eay 
that on no other head d > the announce
ments supply any causes for congratula- 
t on :

L. Large Irish subjects, ripe for treat
ment, are to be referred to commissions 
of inquiry. This is a policy (wbiie social 
order is in queslhn) of almost indefinite 
delay.

2 M ireover, while a commission is to 
inquire whether the rates of judicial rents 
are or not such ai can be paid, the aid of 
the tow for levying the present rents in 
November has been specially and emphat
ically promised. This is a marked d’seour 
agement to remis>ion of rent and a power
ful stimulus to evictions.

3 Aprrjicthis been sketched of im
posing upon the S ate the payment of all 
moneys required to meet the d flVrence 
between these actual rents and what the 
laud can fairly bear. Tnis pro j *ct is in 
principle radically lui, and it would be 
an act uf ra; iue on the treasury of the 
country.

4. XVhereas the greatest evil of IrJand 
is that its magisterial and administrative 
systems are felt to be other than hi h, no 
proposal is made fur the reconstruction of 
what is known as the Dublin Castle gov
ernment

5 It is proposed to spend large 
of pub ic money ou public works of all 
kinds for th# material ddVelopme.it of 
Ireland under lv gli-h authority and Dub
lin Castle adminiatiati.m. This plan is 
(1) iu the highest degre î wasteful; (2) it is 
unjust to the British taxpayer; aud (3) it 
is an obvious attempt to divert the Irish 
nation by pecuniary inducement from its 
honorable aim uf national self-govern
ment, aud will as such ba resented.

(I The limitation of local government 
in Ireland to wli it may at this moment be 
desired for Great Britain is j ist to none 
of our nationalities, rests upon no recog- 
ii îz d principle, and is especially 
just limitation uf the Irish national desire. 
In my opinion such a policy fur dealing 
with the Irish question ought not to be 
and canui.t he adopted.

August 22, 1886.

HOME RULE FOR IRELAND.
I deviate for a moment from my sur

vey of the political battlefield, to touch on 
a question m->re likely to receive consider
ation now than during the heat of the 
fight.

Fur my own part, in arguing fur the 
Irish policy of the late administration, l 
have not found it my duty to attempt 
any narrow approbatu-n of that policy to 
the Liberal party. It was indeed emin
ently agreeable to the principles of that 
party, because it proceeded upon a 
rational but a broad and generous trust in 
the people of Ireland; upon a large recog
nition of that people’s right to liberty, 
which, says Mr. Bmke, is the “birthright 
of our species,” and which “we cannot for
feit, except by what forfeits our title to 
the privilèges of our kind. 1 mean the 
abus ' or oblivion of our rational facul 
ties,” which “destroys our social nature, 
and transforms us into something little 
better than the description of wild 
btasts.”

But unless the policy, from its harmon
izing with the love of liberty, and its 
spirit of reliance on a people, be, in the 
eyts of nil but Lib.-ral politicians, guilty 
of the unpardonable tin, ai d thus exclu
ded f'om a hearing, surely it line high 
titles to a conservative character, aud may 
reasonably lay claim to Conservative 
favour. Fur it is especially founded 
regard for history ai d tradition. It aims 
iu tbe main at restoring, not at altering, 
the Empire. Iu this vast mass are straight
way discovered a multitude of subaltern 
integers ; municipalities, counties, c< 1 
nies, Mid nations. D es a true cc inerva- 
live policy rcc mmend that the dividing 
lines, which hedge about these Ee:ondary 
organization") should be tyvd with 
eager jeal.iusy, and «fl’aced uj u i any 
favourable cccadou I 1 put aside for the 
moment al regard to the pollution and 
the tyranny ly which an occasion for the 
Union was fuiced into ixistence ; and 1 
raise the issue ou n Vv ader gr juud. It
is surely most desirable that every sub
altern structure is an enormous political 
fabric, having j Aid* Rvd fn-t#ninKS> tie 
beams and laftei8 its own, shuujd con
tribute by the knotted s'rength thus in 
heringtn each part, to increase the aggre
gate of cohesive fuice, which guarantees 
tbe permanence and solidity of t;.e 
whole.

Intermediate authority, set between the 
central power and the subject, is a 
crnH-vanca favourable! to b>th. It 
softens the w hole character of government 
as a coercive eystem. It saves the centre 
from straii ; aud saves it also from excess
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then inclined to hope, the proposal 
wou'd have an impartial heating from 
tlu Liberal party, ai d an amount of 
support far more than sufficient, a* in 
ls29 aud 1840, to make up for Orat ge 
aud Tory defection", so ns to secure the 
speediest and easiest, which would in my 
judgment have been also the most satis 
tactory ocompliehuieist of the great 
design.

With regard to that deiign, I do not 
venture to forecast the future, beyond 
the txpres-ion ot an undoubting belief 
that a m< n ure of self-government for ...
Ireland, not le» ixteneivs than the pro- | ^ i< incomparable.

many were
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HorKforH'* Acid Plui*|>ha|c.

INCoMVARABLE IN SICK HEADACHE.
Dr. Fred Horner, jr., Salem, Va., 

fays: “To relieve the indigestion and so- 
called sick headache, aud mental depres
sion incident to certain stages of lheuma-
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I I3the catholic record.
SEPT. 18 isf«. Well for it« preservation ai for ill con • 

timed aivauco toward! perfect human 
brotherhood. “-*•

«K,ir this people to btcome mainly 
Catholic 1» the chief work of Divine Provi
dence ill this age. How shall this work 
he done ? Shall we maximize or mini- 
m ze I Shall we he so suspicious of Hod s 
grace that w-i shall not let our neophyte 
login h s course till wo fetter him with 
“Jevitions,” and “tendencies,” and 
“views,” which have long since failed to 
at'ract the active spirits of even the 
i i.d World ? Ill truth it looks as if some 
consider the apostolic ollire to consist 
nowadays in the exhibition of the religious 
antiquities of Europe.

“Su; we shall neither waiinv/s nor 
minim/.e, if we wish to succeed it can 
only be by delivering the tiuth, the whole 
tiuih and nothing but the truth. It U 
ourselves that we have got to liberalize, 
and not our Catholicity ; and to liberalize 
ourselves by the development and maxi
mizing of Catholicity within u* and around 
us. It is astonishing how much more 
liberal the Catholic religion is than Catho
lic people. The highest eue mium that 
can be passed on a man is to say that he is 
as broad as the doctrines the Catholic 
Church teaches/’

I
'“I10! d. r-, half hiding lashes Eranc», and even old Spain, the borne it ---------- M a. (or the te,lule uf hi, s iul, bees isa in
îhhr«èblaruè dark d’«amy yet glowing, the all radiant realm. Ia this 8p»acf Journeying to a Holy Mirlnr, Murk- vlew of h s martyrdom they were inclined 
lnhiin wnh ’ft-. -4 'l with Lgour, our western hemisphere there .. no other ’ Mar,yrdulll of father to piously invoke 1dm as a m «Iyr rather
?“u have only WÙted\he,r Inexpressible Women are glad of t. Jllgue9 and lleue tionpll. thin pray for hi, soul They looked
JOU n&>ou«uj game eves proudest of men over it. au merwuio, h unon his end as a nmrtyr’s dta'h in the

vrom the Chicago Morning Newr, July 24. expresaivenee . And so it is that this ait, music, j i) a with it. Indeed, every cause of religion. It was lmg desind by

sMîBsasotSûi:titsW sæw œ“£,=îi», sr^ÿTraS:» a? ærsvx&œstudy and observation could give fair seem t > 1 lbe beauty nun mophroditic alleged female being o met in 1’iltimore in December, l"1-that
rt^d,innitv for measurably corteet, and becnose yc 1 hud in ner j d howl in bad poetry and worse proee for from the Cincinnati Enquirer, Aui. H. ditioito torm. ThatïtT»t honest, remark upo^ them. The iove to tfnd, the gwev Mh ..c?u„ge-. t? sustain them in protracted Tomorrow meruing the a.cond urlr chJU Jr1 Ju upL cause of beatification

fact is that the same principle laid down mires, the charm ol, ^ t.1(!r_ pU,,ilc or p.ivate devilment, who, hav- gmns pilgrimage to a shnue by 1-man ttud , c ,uciUar p, ,;tion was sent to Pope
it the outset of these paperr-that one wemcnof pittend d g ho)da all {Dg murdered their own homes, charge Catholics that bar been couduole. m this [ ^ f iBtl0llluuiun before the Sacred
must encroach attempted analyzation of ate; the hdclity d woman forth as with an army of banners to run country will start from S.. .lusephs Connregath n for ltites at 1!
So character customs1 end habits of any loyally lo it, tbB ‘5 fovea tint royal or ruin everybody elee’s in errzy self-vin- Church in Troy, under the direction of TLecanssof the beatili.-sth'ü war ap 
fnrelrm neonie only after an earnest en- true, who apprécia ,v homo ai Rie dication ; who discovers missions, lead the Jesuit Fathms of that city. It is ex^ T#d aid Kalber .logues and lb ne
deavor to think with their thought and queensbip which - blest realm of bands, plastering themselves like bats pected that at least ten thousand devout [, r’ judicially didared martyrs
dUcusa as approximately from their stand- most tncele,s and the noWest umm o ’ev' 8,ime o{ life> lud win Hock worshipper, will make the pilgrimage to * Roman Catholic Church,
po^pta possible-most pe.tinen ly ap- woman. This '“^'wncrwhocTm^ other old bens like themselves together the recently dedicated shrine of Our Lady »f tbe Uny ^ Jhiin#of Uut Lldy of 
Pv .AhLe matters honestly told, end the , the for organ’zed social plunder of assassina- of Martyrs, located at Auiitsville, Mont . “ eIcct(d at the spot where
P Tinhlï who™e SU> :ct heie naturally here to hi.'owncoûntrÿudng lhe ,L of everyth!, g holy or sacred gained g„me,y county, N. Y. It .. the on y “«‘ymw» ««£d P,h# „nt

i .. .bn,it the Cuban woman. Alto- female snobs of Disown Jr I or held by others. The home making, sbrine in the L ulled Stales, and the fust ,,? • ,.CCUrred Vugust L'i, 1 Ns,",, and
6ethe?I believe her to be one of the most word “ sensuous m e y .enni’alist, home-saving power in Cuba ia the Catho- pilgrimage made on August loth, !« ■', }|n j takl,8 place "to morrow. The

in the world. She may be set down as himself a «mualler, Uo Chutch| ^ it matters not what your It U,e time of its dedication, was a mem- i1,1Lr;“n„ni .,r,vP,nd f1Bt going to the
not*have so much soul sa some American whole knowledge of ^ Cabln own religious feelings or preconceivtd 0Iab'.e event with the Itiman Catholics of lfa>nd Religious txerciste will be

Ba, ,ome of theee American comprised acquaintance uolion, hive been, if you have eyes you Troy and vicinity. The shnue has been conducU.d on thuk trains by mtmbers of
women' who travel on soul are veritable fem,,y “L'ondriat ewily eecurable, and will see it, and it you aie honest you will built in honor of and ‘° “"““emonate the vatiuu8 aodaUlles. All the pilgrims
women . . homes. They are great woman, beyond tuai e y Bav all honor to it fer it. the martyrdom of father Isaac Joguts, a . ehrim*. and the
^ey .B t. women with soul. In without introduction, y ar and I cannot really discover here different Trenc h Jesuit, and Kene Gouiul, a novice number will ro faaiii g and
£a,ch aidsocietymattersTand especially if certain quarters along UUe Aguiar IW* love, and sacrifice, and fidelity, 0fthe order’of Jesuits both of whom Ç^tlrov onmnrmon.

hive edged themselves within the Calle de Cuba. ... «eorouain than stand as the highest expression of were slain for their faith, the latter for >
lutakirte of some8 literary coterie through, 'Probably no peop e«r 1" 3 the manhood and womanhood m all lands, m,king the s-gu of the cross, near the

of lome other person's brains the rare aid surveilksir :e olU women in rave in the fact that the home is in- ,p(,t where the shrine now stands. Both
*k*iWfr thev hold their own a bit by Spanish. 1 he idea exte A mere m violably and neverendingly the central were missionaries among the Irc<mLi<,
and tffjrt,t y ger. many wne respects, lh ^ All effort, aspiration, acouiremt-nt, Huron and Mohawk Indians in the seven- father Walter elliot on THh uiURiii
exuding soul. But Uou P _ « gadding” is unknoWn. In tchool, at lot » p ,£he every teeuth century, and in their missiouaiy axd the revuulic. can woman . „ ... ..
▼ants, .Jh.* fa“ î’i thehcontoilions of play, in the social ho“e Çat^er*“g ’ dav not potential enjoyment of leve and labors manifested a fortitude, * al and Iu the Catholic World, f >r September, seeks to in-ify, a titled 
pubhc » “and family boy and the girl are ngidly kept, ^7,001^0^ JrJlatioUe, and not a Christian heroism in teaching the faith, ^ walter Elliot, C. S. V., in eloqu. ut there be . isAmer can mother who
soul tot a httl , ^one up. The or if permitted each \y,llttle sacrifice of all this gi for literary itch, or fcVcutually at the cost of their lives, that worjg Hhowsthe harmony of reliyious pro- comes abroad and mat « 1 , ,
suffer ; the the soul or whatever under the stuctett ..ePP*° * without a social aggrandizement, or assertive in- has moved the proper authorises at Ruine gtesg aud modern civilization, lie asserts husband hi her K» * , «part’s
other fellow g » J h girl cannot step outside tier ^ , ■ dividuafity, are absolutely universal. All to juridically declare and beatify the that in the republic and in libeial instilu ^aye such a mother w pp j .
such tuinedl and th^ protector. A maiden cr young lady is ^XtJ enNironment is d.lièrent than jJxl plit8t and his novice as martyrs o ap,mgiLg from the people will in tail. \ vt, a l through

• i^ rin^ UD îhe curtSn fer never seen upon the ^ree alone Any fmd, its preparation and the Chmch. The shrine of Our Lady of future lie the true strength of advancing encouuUr lb‘»‘b the unserable Anglo-
aneenng world rings up before it woman thus seen is instantly kno - the care of children, the kind and Marivis is much similar to the famous (-Atbolicity. The imagination is awnk- American wife, the villainous, ma.

doubtful P-urr H my n na future’ even, almost ^Xiues at Knock, Ireland, and “ a' live-y sem^ of opportunities mak.vg American «0^ bowiog and
-thrliviHsh ambition for personal, go«s to school 6. fatTh, b nearly every^conctivable thing that existe in or Lardes, Lance. Cose by the sbrine is ^hich uur flUd country offers to the cnn-u.gto “Vb^irdldoas-

wild with devilish emD intane to lmAhti aceompavies. The ailing is n y J home, is » d’tiYreut erected a larg. metallic crow, heating the Lri ,,rei8 0f the true rtl'gioc. The article rapt aud vulgar it mey be, ned 1 ilo

■■*i^*I*honor tottfor^UnoWe influence. he must come to the house and pay his and d“ty ff her1 husband, This cross is the gift of one of the obb ‘llVer8 hofd nv.re dynamite in are ever given to s. “ttTng laws
Bat of the Cuban woman stov respects to her like a gentleman. H,, at- ru^rl“^VQ aIid p/ovide lives his life e8t, as he is one of tie materially and bulk alld ot ,l,tdüer force thau apt to seek unfa.r advantage, aeUinglawa

thiiecanbeno queiUon. bhe« »‘r“m tentions ae not secret, surrepUuoUsdau whotowMB ^ ^ aUirfl] nuj,le hiarted, ,ltieB.8 of the diocese of bomb yvt iave,rU,>. The resources uni. themselves beyond an abo .the
ful in form, in m , t»erous. Ills choice is known the happy sit vv. in that same love and Albany, tbe venerable bather Houngan, civilization f >r blowing up the rein- laws of (.«od and man. - _ r.^
LbtuDtifùl°r She i,C^ winsome8 as a chTd, friends, to hers. It mu t be a clean aL(1 thcir united need. Binghampton, New York. nants of feudalism are Imre brought to m«.»g.,u. a; be the
ÏÂ dv as'a ma’den, entrancing as a sweet- bu-meis all around. . , reJme/l am in- This country and these people have been father JOOUE-s the highest point of illiciency. Mr. Kmen s ^____ „r t0 herd with the
heart* adorable as a wife, dear and sweet 1^,a“d k ate greater^ not lisr. She sadly mi-represented. Mtny otherwise the first apoltleof the Ire qnois nation Carnegie proves the case agsinst mona by ■ that decorate the great

mother, and again charming and win- cbned to think, are g ^ >wtole j,mUy, Americans ,-su learn much worth having of lLllian„ ia ‘the nfobawk country and and KUtoeney ^. bat the au‘h r h”, Louse much as the fresco, which appear 
some when the days have come wherein ' ,*-9, a3 with the eensible German and holdn g in a foreiga laid no far »a, the first missionary victim of their umph of dein. cracy. IIe b„ upon the ceilings thereof. She mav have
she is a child again. Somehow that sort someth t.g a. witn^v u tbe ,over desne fr0m their own Woviant shores than is Hewa,boin in Orleans in not got a the mam queallon. lie nvs “P°u m&J(J t0 a0(lk ,„d to wash, for she
of thing all the way along, would seem to P‘°P'®',^^cnttothe bailor opera with Cuba. LugaR L, Wakema- . , o(l7| aLd after a short novitiate became us Ïn/i. mLnilfartmer theauthur, may step from tbe kitchen to the draw
comprise conditions out of which good b- he must first propose at bead- nrxi nWRF a member of the Society of Jesus, and in fnsiei, foi , icer tbe inventor, the iug room, and has often risen from the
women could secure tbe truest worship, hiss ber blea6uie is sought. H H Kl-IIEACH S III NC0M11E. f,-aG wzs sent to Csnada as a missionary the artisin, , , c wsshtub to the executive mansion.
The happât lives. And I believe they misunderstand- ------------- among the Indians, lie was first sent on secular educator. But what can dermic ^ ^ , , vl„al, ,lld
do here. f the Cuban ing«bin that family. It is aecrmni.dated THE IRIsn members ridicule his ex a miaion to the llurons, but a er was rai;?rbe democratic man na- urally tends to always a woman, winch she is not never

foot whose daintinea end symmetry are Ancha del Dior» u thiie Ifhbe Irish policy. novrtiite. Before he had reached his ««“on; he joyfully welcomes tnejmm ^ >u ba,efJu|> bruUl K«d de-potic
marvelous ; the supple, willowy grace of ^,n8^n=.de ou the Prado, the Whole ------ fnld of labor he was lakcu cspUve, with bl.rig duC^ 1 V^Lv of fur dameutal demoe sway over the miuds e f men ami over the
movement of pe son ; the ‘A-iuiBitely P. promenades, frequently both In answering Mr. Ubouchere’e speech Bene (ioupil, by tha Mohawks and d r.hB and it j8 mainly a better democracy institutions which men ordained -
modeled form, and the eyes which never - Pqhe lover himselt, in short, in ]ast Monday night in the Commons, Sir ing his captivity endured cru y J , Cirnigie’a. It ia bspliz. d would rather f llcw t.ie c llr.i of a dvugh
lose their lustre and glow. Cuban women hm'lies. * kta „ much les. an Michael Huk, Beach said it was the un- torture unparrelled in the history of ban Mr C . mg-e^ ^ J ui„ tvro( to the gr.tve and see her
wear shoes no larger than the No. 1 sue be considered than some other tive duty of the pie eut Oovernmcat Indian atrocities, all because of the laitn Uunociacy ,,,-iniy1 n, supeiiur laid teuderly awsy m the little old7or women in the States. Nor ..this ‘ t0 Andperb.™ that is well. In our ^".^re order and Administer .he gov- he taught. During bis SLlenng career umphof demoercuy ma.uly auperlo churchyBrii », h()tllHi thM1 follow her
diminutive size the result of any pinch- » 8 ■ dtPrn cat daUghteis at about ernment jn Ireland with the law as they Father dogues was twice a tortured cap- espnn >f,rh k tiiuinph of denioc iluivu il.e aisle of St. Deoige « Chapel to

ixrssr s:sw!?^ «*•»*&sss«stiU53gr^ -to-*aj?s&sttü raar*4....
about it e ffends the foreigner a eye. That d y lden mean between utter ln lrtpJBd, they ought to be impeached, quenily clubbed to mseLsibility h^ "at I"u t ^ thJuul ,hout practical riglu
is the high, narrow heel, two or three with us, and utter prohibition The policy of ihe government was a plain finger nails torn out, his fingers and linger lvi limeilid eternity, or
inches long, and scarcely a " ° - where mothers with religion in d ‘8ober one ; u was to p.omote the bones crunched by savakc 1teeth, and his and am<J « the most arbitrary
inch at its narrowest put One feel, ““h* d common sense m their 80clai and material welfare of Ireland and body frightfully lacerated and mutilated. heb^“«®pnU-iloubt. lo reading of
afraid of accidents end contietemps from ake BUCh wise and true com- ta lseist lhe Irish in obtaining rest frona k«e ooti-il ?7e great physical achievements of
it. But this pretty-footed woman is a iona „yf daugttlrs that propriety end tbe ceMtlesa political agitation to which received airailar treatment, and both suf- tb" fe w0 'areyever asking, Wlut will not 
sure footed one. --he 1, the “ R i.ff poise go hand inkanowith courtshq). they bad to long hem subjected, lhe feted hunger and thust, while festemg ph°pv icau demacrt.-y do when iuurii»
ful woman on her feet, m her walk and > P b b the cne extreme and the goy'mment, therefore, proposed to lnsti- wounda ou their bruised bodies swarmed the Ame u tho mass of our fellow-
carnage, in the ptcnirnsde or rn the would hardly have the temer- ?ute an inquiry into the deve’opment of with Termm. It was on the Fees ef he ^ o°d I ^«m, ite aWtd in
dance, you ever s.w. bo his . , u t0 coudemn the Spanish system with the matttial resources of Irelai d Sir Aseumption of the Blessed Virgin, the , :1 ha|1 eat and drink and whese-
little grace must also be inbied, p. daughters. A curious observation comes, William Ilarcouit’s theory that the social ,rJth ot August, that lather Jogues and ilh they shall be clothed, there are wisi r
the grain, fibre, blood, and the very sp rit eu alm0Bt » reverscl of con- di,otdeI8 could not be treated with sue Uene Gaupfl were the most heartlessly " beJr a“CB among then, who will feel
back of them. Of hti form, 11 ui P«fee ja found fn both countries after ce8a UBieaa the causes were treated was ci tolUvel. The iUsh of the good priest of the II(,ly Spi.it, end will
tion. Nine women cut of ten y marriage. With us whatever the freedom modera invention. He could remember w(s all hacked and torn by the 8»v 8 be the first to show what democracy can
models of symmetry. ! h„f mir îversoe in society and with s> ort-term lovers the when sir William Harcourt denounced lndiaa persecutors, every finger nail was ,ei J0n. We will see in the future
were rather under the s ze of oui avenge , h„ be.n given, to what- the Land Leigue doctrine as a doctrine of tonl ou^ and all forms of hideous torture theffulflll^,nl o(not only Mr. Ci. Regie’s
American women. I hi re| 8 ' evtr tXunt she may have flirted to her at8aeaination, and took an active part in were administered to both victims. T ‘ ® pbesies sa to mateiial progress, but,
delicacy in line and proportion. They de idht and the eqindal of her the adoption of measures for the repies- priest and novice bore their terrible suf £ ^ what B baptiz-d denneracy can do.
not so toiture tier persons or them wfth however many lovers her ; „f the league without considering feringswith all the heroism of the Uns- -rge world has been waiting f. r nineteen
selves.. They do notendesv. r to abolish Wn infinitely more loving iemediai measur=.. He believed that the ti.n martyr ; and to morrow morning as more perfect matrix for
the action of every T.1‘1,n Effort to rival than, and all but as iomprehenaive as the troubles in Belfast the auniversaiy day llf th k nlace to the reception of Christianity ; perhaps it
?hfhcWg“s.\nform. They are them- ^°c„“iun binds were due to the unfortunate proposals of ““^““'i^t^Touor. ThoP heroic will at l«t find it in tbedemucavy of the

selves. Manyr Ante.lean women rum the m # , ailence, a pretended the hte 80”ra“|"^ ^ p™be allowed pair were sentenced to be burned alive, *^7»^ the' American p. o 1. turn
Jb avorin g*! o*be somethin g^esidea women s elusion and servitude that m B.lfast, ^ but they were spar,id for at m* '^ fuVv to Q0d, What will 1» the ch.rac

ipsS iiün e^sSBBS Slim
ISeeSI Sri”::!; pÉlIgi tesiil

ÉÏESS5S5 E5gHHa-= =£23:-=;= StsSE==iispiü \mmMs iW:=si mmm mmm
sSssr-F^jT-SS g-ia-aR.-;beauty, or love me as, which glows ^in 7-h»r. what is called the “ advancement and laughter. missionary priest. Upon the th id which is sn essential requirement

Our JlllltoB*«rw_ ^

^-^ug^-ers^ g
but you see it truly. It is something of ° wherc, But to get at the marrow of Dyt] piece's “Golden Medical Discovery further toiture, the 11 ish was cut f cannot fail to elicit tho admiration of rum d(. J, SimuN.xud, New U.leaLs, be,
this subtle sort men expect, and want, »uj 8hibboleth is of a very few uncer- celtainto prove a good one. It cures , and finally he was cruelly a ï c ambition is to live in a emmou- “dmit's E u-iti u u the li.« i pie
the face of wemen. And it is something ‘V^malM-iut of millions of truly ad- “ughs, consumption, bronchitis, sick- msssacred as ho was entering an Indian vaat aB it fB free. natation of the kind ever bro-ight to my
like this that is very engaging in the ‘ ^d women who quietly continue to hei§oche, skin diseases, dyspepsia, cistive- Labin wUither he had been entrapp .d l l ,,The democracy of tin- free ' tete is but |iuU .u. „f|., i .ns of ihe I mgs an 1
Cuban woman’s face ll>8 advance in all noble things that comes ne98 scrofulous diseases, chills and fever an invitation believed to be one of BUgReBtion of the divine broth, rhro, „lh#r * l8,i,lg ,|mv,a we ui.y «ou.id.rjt
Latin mould, oval and with a delicate pro frdom holy helpings of the human race and’dumbagae. It reaches the blood, and liness and hospitality, l ather log^ wh„*with Christ has made us free. 1 nat our mi„t reliable ;i in a pe.I.eity
trading of a pretty and shapely chin. Hot ^bere it ^8 cradled and formed, in the lhrough it the whole system. Agreeable waa a bald headed man, and n all men are brethion makes the Amène,va el, ,lut and agi-eable f„rm.
compltxun is wexen, creamy, "7 ° bome—who, eschewing wifehood and t0 t6ke, permanent in its results. By heads the Iroquois had a e democracy a true real /, un n of »»tu e * .Mill,m il f vil
carnation in her cheeks. But her mouth home^w^. ^ ^ ,eal effolt „f their “ ^ When the pu est Was massacred hu sWIl ^ d7jiUy> Bllt t„ h« bretlueu wnh un b.lt thlt Dispepaia
large, mobile, remuloua, with justa s g BTes for notoriety in the pretty sound of .In Season was cut open by a toma *, h Christ in the suf crnatural state ufehn . , ,iall,,,f out couuirj, aidp~mm*
sa-wrar sssfr~ aysavs*» - .......... ...her priceless5 S -he grand phalanx8uf tob’e spec,ft: for those trouble,.
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AMERICAN tilltLS MtRRlED TO 
ENGLISHMEN.

I
BAVT1ZE» UE.MOCKACV. Henry NVattoriton In the «’ jurler-Journal. 

Few sights iu art or nature cun be 
melancholy than that of the Auieri- 
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SCOTCH CATHOLICS.

A provincial com v 1 of the recently ro- 
Btorul hierarchy ami clergy of the Koiinu 
Catholic Chuich iu Sco’kad wan to be 
held . n the tT-hinst. at tha Benelictiue 
Alibi y and College of S.. fioued v. , Fort 
Augustt s, luvernesH tl.ire. It waa to be 
attended l»y all the Catholic diguitarn s of 
Scotland, iucludu g the A-ch'nsh.ips t i 
Glasgow, S:. Audrew'é ani E linuirgh, 
and tt v Brihopn if A herd' m, Gallowey, 
Argyll ami th3 Isles Mid Duiikeld. It i* 
the first provincial council or a) nod 
wlrch has taken jlufin Scotland fcince 
th"e reformation, the last eyued c%i seder- 
unt of tha Catholic clergy of the kingdom 
havirg Vh- -n held under l>r. .Itme» 
Beatoun, Archbishop of Glasgow, who 
wa« the la t surviving prelate of the 
ai .ient h <• arciiy, aud went into t x Km 
.lulv lfiGU -ai d though icstored to the 
h- n'pornlitieB of his nee by Ki. g Jsnicj 
VI. iu Fobnu y, 1-V.lS. he never retu lied 

his native land, but <ii d in Vaiis iu 
A n1, aged 711 and whh hitied ih*re 
in' the old ’ttiah Domii ican Convent. 
A movement lately nrtiated hy the 
(Lithulic 1) fly in S - >iiaud f >r li * crtctlca 

f M iiy O ietn of
J f r

our

to

of a chuich in m m iy 
Sv »tR at Linlithgow, ihe p a:e 
b:ith, is being warmly ^ •' -nded hy their 

n K iKlaml.c i religion).''s

UEHIJ1C CM .BUT IN THE CHl'KCU.

lli,Imp Ireland.
II ,ri ic cliniiy b'ui m- i l vh ■ | a-tures 

of the church. I nn-au ihst chnrity 
winch cheerfully sacrifice, life in U 
vie, of tho neighbor. The mrs.mnsry 
t-m'-a- king f ,r the i.lsn 1 , f Mn'okat to 
et.oii.l himself in tire su vic-r of Ite leper», 
cettam before him that the lo.thsoina 
disease shouhl o.s Jay spree itself oxer 
Ins own bi'iy ; the riic'.ers 1 avtug the 
NeW v ,rk Convint at a m mieut s notice 

i,land in lhe Ea-t river,

1
i un to

to land on the 
where smal'p x patients need their care ; 
the priest rushing headlong mu d shells 
bullets to whisper consolation into the 

of tho dying warrior—ice res of this 
kind are ordinaly, common occurrences.

wonders at them. T ,e marvel
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the elite of .Simeon's intelligence. 
In the evening it 7 o'clock the pulpit 
will be occupied by that distinguished 
divine, theBev. Dr. Kiiroy, of Stratford, 
lather Dillon, and bia worthy assistant, 
Father McGrath, are deserving ol every 
commendation for their efforts in secur
ing the early completion of this line 
church, Tney are laboring zealously lor 
the cause of religion in a vast tract of 
country where Catholics are few and far 
between. That they are, however, under 
great difficulties, meeting with decided 
success, the church in Simcoe is clearest 
evidence. We hope and pray that Sun. 
day's ceremony will he fruitful of many 
blessings to the people of that town and 
cf the whole parish of which it forms 
part.

THECATHOLIC RECORD
rUSLtSUKD WEEKLY AT

«■e RICHMOND ex.
LO.V1WS, OVTAIUO.

BIT. JOHN r. COFFEY, M. A., LL D., EDITOR 
THOi. COFFEY, FOB AND FBOP.

the tlx years of its existence, has striven 
earnes ly to carry cut the purpose and 
otj'.c'efur which it wts originated, and 
has bean edited with judgment, zeal aid 
ability. The result is that It has won the 
cot fi lance of the Catholic public to an 
unusaal degree, and that It counts its 
readers and euprortere from the remote 
fishing villages of Newfoundland to the 
remoter regions of the far North-west. 
It is our earnest detire that the Record 
should be a weekly visitor to every Eng
lish tpesking family in this diocese.

t John Walsh, 
Bishop of London.

This letter Hie Lordship renews, and to 
its spirit we desire to proclaim 
ing edhetion. The Recoup will in the 
future be, as it has been in the past, first 
and solely a Catholic journal, that has no 
alliance or connection with, and 
allegiance to any political party. More 
stringently than ever, in view of the ap
proach of general elections for the Local 
and Dominion Houses, will we adhere to 
our indcpendint course. Reeolutiens of 
a partisan character have been sent us for 
publication, letters tut kit g appeals 
or less openly to psrty feeling addressed 
to this office, that cannot end will not 
find place in our columns. If we are not 
and cannot he made the instrument of 
the leadeis of political parties, neither 
shall we be the agents of the “ machine ” 
met—whose God is party. As we have 
never in the prst failed or feared to dis- 
cues from the Catholic standpoint public 
measures bearing on Catholic Inteiests, 
neither shall we in this regard he in the 
future found timid or wanting. But our 
action in all such circumstances will be 
ftllowed Eoltly from the conscientious 
purpose of doing service to religion and 
to country, wit1 out collusion, connection 
or alliance with party leaders or party 
ftllowers. On these grounds we appeal to 
the Catholics of Cenada for renewed and 
continued support, Vp.n tbii support 
we depend, upon their confidence we 
reckon and rely in our efforts to bear 
aloft the stendaid of our fa:tb, with its 
glorious motto : Christianas mihi 
est, Catholicusvero cognomen.

that
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might not give to Holy Church were they 
really tinoere in their professions. They 
can lsy down rules with great ease lor 
Bishops and priests, but whet do they 
themselves do to fulfil their duly of 
charity toftdlow Christians and lo fellow- 
men 1 How strange to them the noble 
sentiment so loucbingly expressed by 
Pope :—
Uod loves from whole to parts : but human
Must rise from individual to the whole, 
pelx-love^^mt *erve< tue virtuous maid to

As the small pebbles stir the peaceful lake; 
The centre mov’d, a circle etralgut succeeds, 
Another still, ana still another spread*; 
Friend, parent, neighbour, first it will em-

ig clear, held neither in reverence ccr 
dread by the new leader of the House of 
Commons. With awful daring ho lays 
profane bands on the “Ark of the Cove
nant" and dashes it to pieces. Lord 
Randolph is more regardless of the good 
opinion ol the Protestant guardians oi 
the temple of the Constitution than even 
Mr. Gladstone. These ehoice spirits of 
the Reformation are to be pitied,

ANGLICAN Ml SHE PRES BN TA T1UN. Of the Isle of Skye he speaks in 
hopeful teime:

‘‘Matters are not so quiet in Skye as 
m Tiree. Indeed it looks as if Skye 
would once again come to the front us 
the island on which will be bestowed the 
full and unlimited patronage ol bailiff- 
protecting police and marines. On 
Monday it was intended to scatter a 
shower of writs over the Island of Mists 
(as Skye is termed); but a telegram was 
despatched to the bailiff, just as he was 
to set out on his journey, telling him to 
hold back until the settlement of some 
matters between estate officials and the 
sheriff'. It is to lie hoped the writs will 
be abandoned altogether. No lees than 
600 were to have been served—some on 
Lord M’Donald’s and some on Major 
Fraser’s estate. Ttie Skye men are of 
tougher material than the crofters of 
Tiree, and if an attempt is made to serve 
the writs all the troopships, marines, and 
police in the latter place will be required 
in Skye,”

Landlordism in Scotland is of the 
same material as that of Ireland—inhu
man, heartless, exclusive. By force 
only and by determination it must be 
met, and by these means only may 
and must be overcome. The Scottish 
tenants deserve and will have the aup- 
port, moral and material, ol all good 
the world over. What a monatroua mis
nomer to call Argyle a Liberal ! 
man is just as much a tyrant as his luck
less son, the Marquis of Lome, also an 
anti Home Ruler, is a drivelling imbecile.

more

Misrepresentation of the Catholic 
Church ts not restricted to Presbyter
ians or Methodists or Baptists, Our 
Anglican friends, who are so anxious to 
be considered broad-minded and gener
ous, and who, in places where Catholics 
are in a minority, affect to take them 
under their patronage, are very often 
open lo the same charge. At the Angli
can synod in Montreal on the ilth, Itev. 
Mr, Ford, of Woodbridge, Ont,, moved 
"That this House would welcome legisla
tion secuiing to the members of the 
Church of England throughout the 
Dominion the privilege of having their 
own schools on the principle oi local 
option, supported by their own school 
rates, and receiving due assistance from 
the public tunds when other schools are 
so assisted, under legulations that 
would secure a degree of efficiency in 
secular subjects at least equal to that of 
the other Public Schools. That the 
House ol Bishops be requested to concur 
in this resolution, and that the Most 
Rev. the President and the Rev. the Pro. 
locutor of the House be requested to 
appoint a committee to ascertain the 
feelings of the Governments of the differ
ent provinces, obtain other information 
on the subject, suggest a scheme or 
course of action, and report at the next 
regular meeting of the Synod.”

With this motion in itself we find no 
fault. If our Anglican friends want separ
ate schools they ought to have them, but 
in seeking for this object they must not 
misrepresent the Catholic Church. Dur
ing the discussion on Mr. Ford's motion 
several delegatee, with more or less delib
eration, miistated the position of the 
Church in Ontario in the matter of 
schools, For instance the
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MR. PARNELL'S GREAT SPEECH 
AND ITS EFFECT. 1

unwaver-
The Irish leader has, within a year 3r 

two, risen to the front rank ot Parlia
mentary orators. His speech at the 
opening of the present session, the 
ablest, we think, of his life, produced a 
profound impression on both sides of the 
House. Lacking the fervidnees of O'Con
nor’s and the brilliancy of Sexton’s, it 
surpassed every other speech in the 
debate in diplomatic skill, lasting force, 
and thorough effectiveness. lie dis
cussed the relations between the two 
countries with a moderation and clear- 

that carried the House with him.
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NOT DEAD BIT LIVING.
THE CEREMONY AT BENETAN- 

GUlSHENE.

The ceremony at Fenetanguishene, on 
the 5th inst,, was one of the most signi
ficant incidents in the eventful lifeol the 
Catholic church in Ontaro. TheCatho- 
lie church had here in this—sometimes 
called Protestant—Province, churches 
and religious establishments while Pro
testantism still clung for life and death 
to the barren rock of Plymouth, the un
inviting shores of New England and the 
savage wildernesses of Virginia. The 
Catholic church, as in the days of the 
blessed Apostles Peter and Paul, here 
began her career by winning for her 
worthiest eons the glorious crowns of 
martyrdom. And to-day of Bret cnrf 
and Lallemant may justly be predicated, 
as it has been and ever will, while time 
endures of Peter and Paul, "In 
terrain cxivit tonus erum et in fines orbis ter
me verba erum." The blood of martyrs has 
here proved the very seed ol a fruitful 
Christianity. Through many trials and 
countless vicissitudes has Holy Church 
in Upper Canada passed. The redman 
has passed away. The French pioneers 
of civilization have been in large 
ure succeeded by brave Scotch and Irish 
Catholics—children of hardy aod faith- 
ful races, inured to persecution for 
Christ’s sake, and none the less devoted 
because of the duration and intensity ol 
that persecution. The three great races
—the Irish, French and Scotch_whose
sons to-day form the strength and the 
hope of Catholicity in this Espire Pro
vince of the Canadian Dominion, 
all represented at the ceremony on Sun
day, Sept 5th. The Church of Upper 
Canada was there represented by its 
illustrious, venerated and saintly met- 
ropo itan, whose hope that he may be 
spared to consecrate the Memorial 
Church of the Martyrs, every Catholic in 
the Province; will re echo, and the state 
by the highest constitutional dignitaiy 
in the Province, the Hon. John Beverley 
Robinson, Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. 
There was also present the Right Rev. 
Mgr. OBr,en,Papal ablegate on the occa
sion oi the investiture of Cardinal Tasch 
ereau with the red beretta, besides 
leading clergymen and eminent lay
men, Catholic and non Catholic. We 
trust that Father Laboureau may, by 
generous assistance given him, be 
enabled to vigorously prosecute the 
work he has on hand, and that the 
Memorial Church will soon be ready for 
final consecration to the service of God.

The list of subscriptions to the Irish 
Parliamentary Fund in the parish of 
Mount Carmel, elsewhere published, 
reflect* the very highest credit on the 
priests and people of the united missions 
wherein so large a sum was raised. It is 
our pleasure also to note that the New 
York World testimonial to the Right 
Hon, W. E, Gladstone is meeting with 
hearty support. Among the contribu- 
lions we see the name of Mr. F. W. Glen, 
a respected and prominent Canadian 
gentleman and legislator, who enclosed 
his mile, in tne following noble letter : 
To the Editor o/ the World :

Please permit a non resident of this 
country, although a native of this State, 
to express an opinion respecting your 
Gladstone testimonial. The citizens of 
the United States cannot fail tosee that 
Home Rule for Ireland, which the Eng
lish parliament will certainly grant at an 
early day, means the adoption sooner or 
later by the greatest commercial, mili- 
tary and naval power in the world of the 
American or Federal system ol govern
ment. Therefore any act of the Ameri
can people which expresses admiration 
foror confidence in Mr. Gladstone gives 
him additional power to advance tie 

of self government, not only in 
Great Britaiu but throughout Europe. 
A million dollars from a million citizens 
of the United States would be a titling 
tribute to Mr. Gladstone’s great abilities 
as well as bis devotion to J.iberal prin 
ciples. The greatest among the living 
will certainly use it in such a manner as 
will best promote the cause of humau 
freedom throughout the earth. Please 
add the inclosed amount ($2) to 
the fund. 1 would gladly give more, 
but the universality of the expression of 
confidence and approval is of greater 
importance than the commercial value 
of the testimonial.
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CONSECRATED TJ TUE DOLORS OF MA 'AY.

ness
He told the government plainly that no 
system of coercion will be effectual in 
Ireland. Even though England should 
accompany it with the suspension of the 
constitution, of the rights of Ireland both 
in the House and out of it—she could 
not succeed. ‘‘You must,” he said, 
“administer your coercion bills as Russia 
does. Then that will be coercion worthy 
of the name—but to keep up a pretended 
constitutional system in Ireland and to 
allow eighty, five Irish members to come 
into this House and expose the workings 
of your coercion, that will not be a suc
cessful system.” He told them that 
they might put down freedom of speech 
in Ireland, that they might put down the 
right of public meeting, but they must, 
in turn, meet the representatives of the 
Irish nation to give an account of the 
workings of their policy. On the land 
question he reminded them that last 
year Lord Carnarvon had told the land
lords that they had duties as well as 
rights, and that this was a time of sore 
and serious pressure, upon which much 
might turn. It could not, he thought, be 
the desire of the government to enter 
into a deliberate conflict with the tenan- 
try of Ireland—to exterminate them by 
the thousand. He concluded in these
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the^ hen Mr. Gladstone formed his second 
administration in 1880, he gave the vice- 
royalty of India to the Marquis of Ripon. 
Fur this outrage on the Protestant charac- 
ter and constitution of the kiogdom he 
was promptly called to task by the Brit- 
ish Reformation society, Tdey indicted 
him in four counts : First, because, though 
not contrary to the letter it was con
trary to the laws which preclude 
a Roman Catholic from occupying the 
throne of these realms, and from fill
ing the position of her M.jeety’s re
presentative in Ire’and. Secondly, because 
the Queen, having been created Empress 
of India, it is evident by implication that 
the same restrictions exist with respect to 
the appointment of her Imperial Majesty’s 
representative to rule over her 200,000,- 
000 Eastern subjects. Thitdly, because the 
appointment is a precedent changing those 
laws which preclude Roman Catholics 
from the throne in this country, which 
laws were found necessary to preserve the 
independence of the throne ai well as 
civil and religious liberties. Fourthly, 
because it has been so ably shown by the 
Right Hon, W. E. Gladstone, in certain 
pamphlets, that more than ever since the 
dicteis of the Vatican Courcilof 1870 

no one can now become a convert to 
Romanism without renouncing his moral 
and mental freedom, and placing his loy
alty, civil and mental, at the mercy of 
another."
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Just as we go to press the Supreme 

Council oi the C. M. B. A. is in session. 
The Council baa taken the Forest City 
by storm. On all sides the same rematk 
is heard, that London has never had 
within its bounds a more intelligent, 
respectable, and gentlemanly body sit- 
ting in conventiou. The Supreme Council 
has important duties to discharge, grave 
questions to consider, but its members 
are fully equal lo the importance and 
demands of the occasion, They Iriog 
not only intelligence and experience to 
the Council Board, but are guided by 
that Catholic honesty of purpose, which 
is ' their association’s mainstay. Few, 
indeed, outside the association can form 
any adequate idea of the solid good done 
by the C. M. B A. Supreme Recorder 
Hickey reports the present membership 
in good standing as 13,191, the average 
age being on Sept. 1st last 39 years. 
Duting the two years ending Sept. 4th 
the total beneficiary fund transferred 
to llie Supremo Treasurer was glf'M,- 
841 07, while during the same period 
the beneficiary fund disbursements 
rear he-I the enormous figure of $106,- 
348 50, ol which $58,000came loCinade. 
Besides the grand councils of New Yotk, 
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Canada and 
Ohio, there are branches in Kansas, 
Illinois, Colorado, Kentucky and We.t 
Virginia. The Association is in a most 
nourishing condition and bids fair lo 
work with permanent success in the 
cause ol that charily which bopeth all 
thing., believeth all things, andendurelh 
all things, that charity of which Burke 
wrote when he said : “No sound ought 
to be heard in the church but the heal
ing voice of Christian charity,” that sweet 
virtue to which Horace Mann 
tribute when he writes : “To pity dis
tress is but human; to relieve it is God
like,” that charity, in fine, of which,under 
mercy’s tender name, the greatest of 
English poets writes the praise :
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abaRev. W. P. Carey (Kingston) said that 

an invidious distinction bad been made 
in Ontario in educational matters in 
favor of the Church of Rome, and he 
might not dwell on the necessity of 
viewing the matter from that standpoint. 
He advocated the necessity of the 
Church taking some stand on the eduev 
tionai question.

Rev. Dr. Carry, of Port Perry, Ont., 
said the Government of Ontario 
forced by political exigencies, unwilling 
as they were, to concede the right of 
religious instruction in public schools.

Mr, George Elliott (Guelph) 
plained of the Bible lessons recently 
issued by the Government Educational 
Department in Ontaiio. He did not 
know who prepared the book.

A Clerical Delegate—Archbishop
Lynch, (Laughter),

Mr. Elliott said the Roman Catholics, 
with only one quarter the population, 
had obtained concessions which Pro
testants could not get in Ontaiio.

Here we have at least three palpable 
falsehoods on the subject of Catholic 
education in Ontario : (1) that an invidi
ous distinction has been made in favor 
of Catholics in this Province in the mat
ter of education; (2) that the Bible 
lessons were framsd in Catholic in
terests ; (3) that the Catholics had 
obtained concessions refused to Pro 
testants. What are the facts i The 
Catholics of Ontario are not only not 
treated with favor, but suffer many most 
grievous injustices and are subject to 
many scandalous inequalities in the 
matter ol education. The Bible lessons 
were the result ol Protestant agitation 
and are in their present form most un
acceptable and even odious to Catholics. 
While Catholics have been again and 
again refused just demands, non-Cath- 
olics have never failed to bring sufficient 
pressure "to bear on the government to 
secure the concession of their claims in 
matters educational. Will it be 
so 7 It will as long as Catholics tamely 
submit to injustice, indignity and in
equality. That, however, may not be
long.
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theMany non Catholics blessed with a 
large share of this world’s goods set us 
an example of self-sacrifice—too rarely 
imitated by Catholics similary favoured. 
The great works of Citholic faith, the 
Cuurches, Colleges, Orphanages and the 
like, are not the fruit of the rich man’s 
generosity or self-denial, but I he pro- 
duct of the faith that liveth by good 
works among the poor. Our noblest 
edifices of religion have been raised, 
and the most bénéficient institutions of 
charity and learning ate to day main
tained by the mite of the poor. This 
laot, however, does nut excuse the rich 
from their manifest dereliction of duty, 
At the Methodist conference, lately 
held in Toiouto, there was a long debate 
on the subject of university federa. 
tion, involving the removal of the 
Methodist Victoi ia College from Co’oourg 
to Toronto. Duting that debate many 
munificent oilers were made in support 
of the college :

“In the course of the debate which 
proceeded the vote, it was," says the 
Hamilton Times, "mentioned that cer
tain wealthy Methodists were prepared 
to subscribe large sums of money for the 
College, some of the subscriptions being 
coupled with conditions and others un
conditional. Mr. John Macdonald, of 
Toronto, would give $25,001); Mr. Wm 
Gooderham, ol Toronto, $30,000; Mr. 
George A. Cix, Peterborough, $30,000; 
Mr. W. E. Sanford, of Hamilton, $50,000. 
Mr. Sanford’s proposition hinged on the 
biingmg of the college to Hamilton and 
the raising of enough money to make 
$450,000 exclusive of his $50,000."

The Times tells us further, that Hamil
ton was prepared to make great sacri- 
Sees to obtain the establishment of the 
college there. One gentleman was, it 
iniorms us, ready to give twenty live 
acres of most valuable land tor the site 
ol the institution, while others 
eager to endow the college with rich 
money gifts :

“As (or ways and means, it is known ” 
adds the Times, “that one wealthy liami’l. 
ton Methodist proposed to give as large 
a donation as Mr. Sanford, and other 
citizens, many of whom do not belong to 
the MethodisiChurcb, were ready to come 
down handsomely. Without a doubt 
$200,000 ol tho required $500,000 could 
lie easily raised in Hamilton, and as the 
years rolled on and Hamilton University 
rivalled or excelled Toronto University 
m Ha achievements, new buildings would 
ho added and new chairs would be en 
dowed hy the subscriptions or bequests 
of Hamilton citizens,”
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iwere terms of adjuration and hope :
"I do not see any other result if they 

proceed on the lines of the declarations C01 
we have heard from the responsible ity 
officials of the Government. However iot 
it may be, I am confident that whether -jq 
the Government go on in the course 
which they have chosen, and whether 
they recognize the pressure which is co 
upon the agricultural community in Ire- an 
land, the National question, the question t- 
of autonomy for Ireland, now that it has 
been raised, will be always first in the 111 
hearts of the Irish people. The large se 
Liberal majority—the vast mejority of cu 
the Liberal Party, who have voted for tj, 
the solution at the general election will ^ 
vote for it again, and their ranks will 1 1 
then be replenished by those doubters w- 
whose hesitancy lost the battle on this ta 
occasion, and whose conversion will gain ja 
it for us at the next, I beg to move as , 
an amendment to the Address the words 
which stand in my name:

“And humbly to iseure her Majesty nt 
that we fear that, owing to the heavy fall a, 
in the price of agricultural produce, the 
greatest difficulty will be experienct d in the 
coming winter by the Irish tenant farmers 
in the payment of their present rents, and 
many will be unable to pay these rente; 
that numerous evictions, confiscating the 
rights vested in the tenants by the Land 
Act 1881, causing widespread suffering y 
and endangering the msintenance of socisl ,, 
order, will be the tcsull ; that we deprecate 
any attempt to transfer the loss due to ■ 
inability to pay the present rents from t 
the owners of the land to the taxpayers of $ 
Great Britain and Ireland by any exten
sion of State-a-sisted purchase on the basis 1 
of rents fixed when prices were higher than 8 
they are now.”

Mr, Psrnell’s amendment was rejected, c 
but his speech still rings in the ears of i 
Parliament. The government has ccn- < 
sented to give him two days for the dis
cussion of a land bill embodying in enac i 
live form the principles of his amendment 
to the address, and the latest despatches 
received as we go to press convey the fol
lowing :

“Nothing could be" more moderate in 
form than Mr. Parnell’s offer that the 
courts should in each case determine on 
what terms immediate evictions should 
be suspended. This is what Lord Ran
dolph Churchill is supposed to be 
inclined to adopt. But Mr. Parnell will 
be called on first for facts and figures to 
prove his case. The existence oi wide
spread distress is affirmed on one side 
and denied on the other. The Standard, 
which argues this question very cauti
ously, but leans to compromise, says :
‘If this be so, policy and humanity alike 
demand that tenants who ate unable to 
pay in full shall not be compelled to jtay 
the forieit of their failure.’ Still more 
significantly it adds :—‘The Govern
ment must bid against the League for 
the gratitude of the Irish people. The 
Ministry must not be deterred by false 
pride from giving effect to whatever ele
ment of justice exists in Mr. Parnell’s 
proposal.’ If this language finds much 
echo in the Tory party, difficult indeed 
will tho Ministry find it to meet Parnell 
with a mere non possumvs. The second 
reading of the Bill is now expected to 
come on Monday week, The Govern
ment insist oh completing supply first.”

The Standard evidently speaks by the 
ministerial book. Mr, Parnell has 
already practically secured a great vic
tory for the Iriah tenantry. He has 
made Britain—even Tory Britain—feel

no

Franc s Wayland Glen. 
Hotel St. George, Bvooklyu, Aug. 14.

bile such sentiments prevail in Cm- 
ada and among Canadians, Messrs. Kane 
and Smith, the Orange delegates from 
Ulster, are likely to tiud it very cold in 
this far northern region. Men of every 
class, rank, condition and parly are in 
this country solid for Gladstone and 
Home-Rule.
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Mr. Gladstone met the ram mstrances 
of the Reformation 

plain
the qualifications of Lord Ripon 
for the high office of Viceroy of India 
had been carefully considered by her 
Majesty’s Government; that her Ma- 
jesty’a Government repose particular 
confidence in the honor, integrity and 
impartiality of Lord Ripon, and are con- 
vinced from long experience of his per
sonal qualities that he would never allow 
his own religious leanings or professions 
to interfere with the perfect equity of 
his conduct in any case where religious 
interests might be concerned.’’ He 
likewise adds that the office ol Viceroy 
is one detached in a remarkable degree 
from all direct contact with religious or 
ecclesiastical interests.

And the British Reformation Society 
accordingly collapsed.

Lord Randolph Churchill has had, 
anent Mr. Matthew's appointment to 
the Home Secretaryship, a somewhat 
similar experience, as the subjoined 
respondence will show :

OUR POSITION.
Society by 

statement : “ThattheThe Record will, next month, enter on 
the ninth yen- of its existence. Lot king 
back over the eight years of out journalistic 
life, we Lave, indeed, ample reaeon to feel 
gratified with the succese that has at 
tended our efforts to conduct and main
tain this journal as an independent organ 
of Catholic public opinion. Tne Record 
from its very inception never sought to 
make, and neger made, any alliance what- 
eoever, with any political party or fraction 
of a parly. Keeping itself carefully aloof 
from all compromising positions and en
tangling alliancee, it has felt free to diseuse, 
and fearlessly it has discussed, measures, 
propceitions and policies, from the high 
ground of Catholic morality—please or 
offend whom it might. The independent 
Catholic j jurnaliet cannot think of pleas
ing, or even endtavoiing to please, every, 
body. The thought were idle, the at 
tempt were the sheerest folly. Thepto 
fessiunai politician, looking at the grave 
questions that occupy the national mind 
fiom the standpoint uf mere selfishnets 
or narrow parthanthip, is retdy to ap- 
plan! tho honest Catholic journalist 
whenever the latter happens to 
with his view, but also prepared to 
demit him unmercifully, or baselessly at- 
tiibute to him.motives like uuto his own, 
when that jiurnalist, in the discharge of 
dut.v, fiuds himself bonud to condemn his 
Opinions and denounce his policy. It is 
our satisfaction to have met with con- 
demuatiou for outspoken devotion to 
Catholic principle from the professional 
politicians attached to tub of our Cana
dian parties. Bat if we have had their 
co mb’a nation, it has been cur heartfelt 
gratification to meet with tho
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A HUMANE SOLDIERY.
paya With genuine pleasure waa the de. 

epatch from Dublin of the 9 th,read on thia 
aide of the ocean, conveying intelligence 
that “the troops engaged in the Wood
ford evictions on their return to the 
barracks at Birr protested against the 
work of forcibly putting helpless, infirm 
and starving people out of shelter into 
the roadway, and declared they would 
in future refuse to perform such ob
noxious duty. No effirt on the part of 
their superior officers could quiet the 
determined indignation ol the soldiers. 
Twenty of them were placed under arrest 
on the charge of mutiny,"

All honor to these good men and true. 
It is simply barbarous to put soldiers 
trained and bound to honorable warfare 
at the savage work of eviction. It 
demeans the man and 
soldier. True soldiers have the brave 
men at Birr shown themselves by this 
dignified, manly, Christian protest 
against this foul practice. It is, indeed, 
an evil omen for the endurance ol British 
institutions when British troops are made 
the instruments of landlord barbarism, 
the chosen agents of a heartless aristo 
craoy in thehorrid wotk ol'castiugon the 
roadside the aged, the bed ridden and 
the dying, the body guard of the mini
ons ot unjust laws, whereby the huts of 
the poor are uuroofed or levelled with 
the ground. No wonder that brave 
feel indignant at the initimy thus put on 
them. Will the government continue to 
keep its soldiers in degradation by forc
ing them to do this odious and inhuman 
work, unknown iuany land but bleeding 
and suffering Ireland I It is all well 
enough to cry peace, peace ; but there is 
not, nor can there be peace, while the 
commonest instincts of humanity 
outraged by the tyranny ol rapacious 
and heartless landlords, Ireland must 
have peace with honor or she will have 
none.

ever

The quality of mercy Is not strain'd,
It droppeth as the gentle ralu Irom he 
Upon the place beneath; It Is twice bless'd,
It bleeseth him lhat gives, and him that
*Tia might iest In the mightiest; It becomes 
The toroned mouaich bolter ibnu hiscrowo; 
His sceptre shows the force of temporal 

power,
The attribute to awe aod msjesty.
Wherein doth sit the dread and

THE LAND IN SCOTLAND.
were The Duke of Argyle, who took such 

strong ground in opposition to the Glad- 
stouian Home Rule Bill, has of late 
proven one of the most heartless of 
Scottish landowners, He well knows 
that reform in Ireland must be, at least 
closely, followed by reform as radical in 
Scotland. His sympathy with the Irish 
landlord is easily understood. The Glas- 
gow correspondent of the Dublin Free
man's Journal tells us of his unfortunate 
tenants, the crofters of Tiree.

“Still quiescent are the crofters of 
Tiree. They seem to be waiting anxi
ously for the trial of six of their number 
who were lately arrested, and will be 
dealt with by the law nuthoiities at In
verary next week. A little momentary 
stir was created on the island last Mon
day by the appearance there of .Mr. J). 
H. Maclarlane, ex M P. for Argyllshire 
who for a few minutes landed 'from his 
yacht, with which he is cruising about 
the Highlands. He was called upon to 
nuke a speech, and in the course of a 
few words spoken on the shore, Mr. Mao 
farlane said he thought the marines and 
police on t.he island, judging from what 
oecured previously in Skye, would side 
with the people rallier than vvith the 
Duke of Argyll, Referring to the recent 
election in tliecountyof Argyll(at which 
he was unsuccessful), the speaker said 
that when it was discovered he was no 
longer their member the policemen 
arrived in Tiree, If the authorities had 
sent the police a week before the polling 
day he believed he would now have been 
member for Argyllshire. But the ex
pedition was cunningly delayed until it 
waa too late for the people to remedy 
what had been done."

cor. 1
But nisrey is above this seaptrei! swav,
It ‘n enthroned tn the hearts of kings :
It Is an attribute lo Unit Mniseli;
And earthly power doth t t.t-ii suow llkest

When mercy seasons Jinllca.
We again bid the members of the 

Supreme Council a thousand welcomes to 
thia tity. We hope that it may be olti n 
London’s pleasure and privilege towel- 
come to its midst a body so honorable, 
so respectable and so much respected. 
A full repott of the proceedings of the 
Supreme Council will appear in the 
next issue of the Catiioi.iv Record.

Scottish Protestant Alliance, Glasgow 
_ Sept. 9, 1886. *
To the la. Hon Lord Randolph Churchill :

My Lord—I have the honor to inform 
you that at a meeting in Glasgow yester
day of the directors of the Scottish Pro
testant alliance the recent appoint
ment of a Roman Catholic to the cab
inet office of the home secretary was 
considered, when the following resolution
was adopted 

“That as tho Papacy claims universal 
supremacy over all sovereigns, its sub
jects, as Roman Catholics, can no longer 
render undivided allegiance to Protes
tant princes, and as tho avowed aim of 
the Papacy is to reduce Great Britain to 
tubjection to the Vatican, this meeting 
protests against the elevation of Roman 
Catholics to positions of power aud trust 
in the British empire.”

1 have the honor to be, my lord,
Your L rrdship’s moat obedient 

very humble servant,
James Kerr, 

lord Randolph's reply. 
Treasury Chambers, White Hall, Sep 9.
.) «mes Kerr, Esq.

Sia,—1 beg to acknowledge the re
ceipt ot your letter enclosing a copy ol 
the resolution passed by the directors of 
the Scottish Protestant alliance, and in 
rep y to it beg to remark that I observe 
with astonishment and regret that in 
this age of enlightenment and general 
toleration persona professing to be edu- 
cated and intelligent can arrive at con
clusions so senseless and intolerant as 
those which are set forth in the resolu- 

». 1 lm‘ 6ir. you» faithfully, 
(Signed) Randolph H. Churchill. 
The Scottish Protestant Alliance ia, it

1
1egrte

cun-

unmans the

:

The Catholic church counts not in this 
Province many rich men, but it does 
reckon amongst its membersIMPOSING CEREMONY AT SIMCOE.

many men
earnest blessed 110 small share of worldly 

Cummenlatiou aud unceasing support of Rood Jot tune, that have made 
the Catholics who pises religion before j lioe in lbe interests of its institutions, 
party and country bsforo self. Two ! -^luor8 these are 
years ago llis Lrrdslnp the Bishop of j against Catholic schools, and marvel why 
Loixluu favored us with the following i bisllops and priests don't do this or that 
letter : or somethiog else—why they don’t take

Sundry, the 19th inst., will be a red- 
letter day in the ecclesiastical history of 
Simcoe, the nourishing county town 
ol Not folk. On that day «ill lake place 
the solemn blessing and dedication to 
the service of God, of the beautiful 
church, whose corner stone was laid eat ly 
in Jur.e last by the Bishop of London. 
His Lordship will again preside nt Hie 
ceremony on Sunday next, assisted by 
several well known priests of his diocese. 
The Bishop will also preach the sermon 
of the day. Needless to say that His 
Lordship’s power of speech, which attrac- 
ted si large a concourse and elicited 
such high eu'ogiums last June, will 
•gain on the 19lh bring together

no sacri-

mtny who grumble
(Signed),

m:-n
new

I't ives us great pleasure 1> renew our a out ol lllt’ book ol our Anglican 
approval of the V viih Lie lire an, of this Presbyterian or Methodist friend?,' Thé
‘o Ihét.;, and'ptvrot!ag^“^/‘th^cltrgy I C“tbof being the piiiar and

and laity of thediocese. The publication gr0Und cf tlulll‘ tlle refuge ol the poor 
uf the Record was undertaken some ytats cf clliist, enu afford to treat with indii- 
^he L'° 8 waut iong felt amongst , ference the ill-natured querulousness

would be altogether independent of men* ^ A Bat‘ misnomer sometimes 
patty polit er aud that would have for C8,,ed leaiiing Catholics. But bow much 
r.J,hCti;lhe. dc,‘DC6r 8,ld promotion of good might not these men be lo their 
Catholic interest;, The Record, dating fellow being,-how

are

much help they
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1KISH vaklumestaky uni».inevitable dvfeut. But the missionary did church upon such occasions were obsemd. 
net rest content umhr ote defeat. The At that time the enclosure in wlvch the 
greatest missioaar) s iciety of any age, the Uhuich stands was thronged, Of the 
society that baa sent its prelates to every priesthood there were His Urac~* Arch, 
quarter of the habitable glob**, that society bishop Lynch ; Mgr. O'Bryen, the papal 
which literally translated the precept to abb gate; Vicar General Lauret t, Lnd- 
preach the gospel to everr living creature, say ; Rev. Dean O'Connor, Barrie ; Rev. 
that society whose ramilicatiuus extended Dear: Harris, tit. Catherines; 
from pole to pole, and upon whose woik Michel, Lafontaine ; llev. J. Gibbon, La
the sun never set, that lociety which fontaine ; llev. J. Lynell, Midland ; Hey. 
never lacked eager and enthusiastic J. F. McBride, Toronto ; Hey. P. McCabe, 
agents—‘he Jesuit Fatherr—determined of the reformatory ; Rev. H F. Labour- 
to hold sway over the baibarians of eau, the parish priest ; Rev. M. J. Uearin,
western Canada, and commissioned one of Rev. F. M. Hayden, Auto. Becides these
their number, Father Debrebeuf, a stout, were Lieut Gov. Robinson, Capt. Geddes,
eta 1 wart brave man, to undertake the A. D. C , Dr. (Jannitf, G. Meicer Adam. J.
task. Father Debrebeuf accepted the ta»k B. Clarke, Geo. McKenzie, Alex Mad ni.
and in hi33 landtd in Quebec, whence he a'd, and J. Williamson, of Toronto. From \jtTr, Aug 31, lptiU.
essay id to pus to the Huron country in Barrie, there were Tüos. Kennedy, the * Mr, cahmkl parish.
the company of the warrior», who each architec'; J O Mot*.», Thos. McVittie, R,v Fr KeU,..,gjo ilri Gointne......... 1
ytac visited the capital to disposa of their Alex. McCarthy, John lt^e», John TC„ hli M1,„ -u Mits M lletnaii.. I
furs. In this he was unsuccessful, but the Morrow, John Clayton, lb Dev- n\. ». fiMraJl) ;..hw« 1
following year, in 1534, the savage., by liu, 1'etet Kearu», John Oliver, W Ltuder, ‘ n ' " • .. » , rl: " ,
dint of many present! and many Fred. llewston.C. M McBride, J () tinlan, I \{L 1'IUr.V
promi-cs, agreed to his term., 11a erv McCarthy, E, Sevlgnej, lwbert , p RV -, Miss A Cjuchiiii 1
and Debrebeuf, accompanied by Dan- Fletcher, F. X. Mariinq Cha». Hindi, 13. ‘.. cmuhlin' 1
lei and Davo-t, started on that Html», V. Soules, J. 11 Jack:, F. Baker, Jjhu ”*“7“ - V\1 «F Itcaan
long, nine hundred miles j >utney to the Y Ueudricke, A Freawvke John Kerr, o’Biicu :» Mr.TliMurray 1
country of those with whom, for the M. Maloney and W. 11. MuUhulland. . ...
ba'ance of their live», they were to ssioci Dr. Calligan, T. C*ehel, J. Burn», and J. n.„°nt!1wiiliu '! 
ate. Arter a thousand danger», after a Stewart c»me from Thornton, John Me- . ^ ^ ,
thousand difficulties, after days of hard- Keown, county attorney of Welland was R '
ship and nighti of toil, after ruffdingsthat present. Judge McOarry, Capt. Stewarf, « u’Learr i
would hive unmanned the stoutest heart» Capt. Davie, John Bruce, and Capt. New L . Col’iui ;i Mrs M Doyle  1
not upheld by a divine onthue.asm, these burn formed part of the Parry Sound con- , V„ i'' •; Mrs P Boland . .
black robed priests who were ventur- tingent. A. P. Cockbum, M. P. North •'^0 Dolehayle.. umaua_. .
tag where the armid while hunter Ontario, was present; and General Man- „ j, ■ ' j Mra C Kjgau....... X
don- not show his fnce, renebed the agir Hickson sent Division Supermten- ‘ , n.vie" 2 Mrs 1 Malden... L
Indian village of Shonatiria, on the shores dent Macklin to represent the Grand * ... 5 " A McCorma >Ha
of Penetanguisheuc Bay. They received Trunk. Among the more prominent i,,t iimlihan 2 Mrs 11 Doyle.... fii'c
the hospitality of the chief of the tribe, citizens of Penetanguisheue present were n'Biien ' 2 Miss A KjlandV. M>c
and the first residence of the white man Mayor Keating, Dr. V. 11. Spoku, Francis ’,e   T, mî^K Neville.,'
in what is now known as the Province of Bjlger, Cnatles Beck, George * - nvî.» ....... 2 Miss N Have.... 6oc
Outario was built with the help of the Copeland, Aotony Chateu, George echaol Kehoe ”. 2 S A M McFheeï f»06
Indians on these shores, and the good E. Copeland, I1. H. Corbeau, "* o ti Mclimis. fxi*
work of evangelization and civilization David Davidson, W. 11. Hewson, F. W, A ‘ v MraT 11 van
went on. A chapel was built, the teach Jell'ery, H. E, J tilery, W. U. Lemoine, A , °. ^ ~ (Ho P ckeriuff 5<)»ing of the priests was listened to, Father J„hn Limb, Â D. M>ers, M. J. Mundi, -.^ol ckermg.. W3
John Debrebeuf Lced every danger, and Charles McUibbon, Tnomus McCio^on, {a rlck xfr»AM«Tllhspjv 60a
presently there came to his help the lees James F. Osborne, James Smith, II. 11. Daniel Regan... ‘ ‘ ^ ,
robust, though not less determined, Father Thompson, W. F. 11. Thompson, Chas. E. ,]*;•'  ~ xüuh V SuUivnn" fiOa
Gabrier Lalkmar.t. The whole Huron Wright, James Wsyne,George 11. Wright, .Rickard O Hava. - Mi* k. *uU.v»n.
nation were converted to the Christian J. J. Buckley, Archie Buchanan, George 1 "ei- • ~ ^ -
religion through their efforts, and Craig, Napoleon Corbeau, Antoine Chatue, Arthur t «e»l.. - • , ’ , .
13,"00 warriors stood ready to defend J. Cloutier, J. S Darling, Joseph Dusome, I homas Began... * :* '
the doctiine taught by the priests. Edmund Gcndton, Henry Jennings, John ^artiu Breene.. ' •• • 5ll^
But there came a time when the Leith, Hector Marchildon, Peter Payette, a " C, nnell - M « A U eu e . „
race that had so long gladdened IL H Boss, Alfred Sueath, Alei. Sneath, Patrick Boland -,M ss M Gumane - cre. re.™ j.c. srxT.‘h: .vSs;::: S

ssgsisar- -press was represented by Heilman Patrick Hall-----  - n : m.
Edwards, B irtie Enterprise; A. H. W. James Riotdan... 2 Mis D Mclnms. 60a

sstüttfteÆÆaa • •w- .»=«• 
zssfSSTiSSi'aS*'1" w

Archbishop Lynch in consecrating the y i it n 
edifice, said : “We have placed this ,,jt Bacyoy
corner stone to the greater honor and Thomn3 Qainu.„ 1 Philip McNeil.. 25u
glory of God for having sent Ills bon to Dlni#, McVhee 1 Mrs 1' Mohan... 25e
save the world, and lor all the mercies jâme8 i£anuon
and favors He is daily pleased to bestow Andrew 0ollin,; j m A McEachen. 2r.o
upon n«, and because the holy sacrifice Mclvors... 1 Mis U Coughlin 2'm3
will be offered up here to God. This Jlme, „ l Mrs .1 Sullivan. L-Jc
church is put under the invocation of bt. ltubt R„aDJ 1 Mils M Mitchell. 2-F>s
Joseph and St. Anne, and Is a monument Df jjaemUla 1 Miss M Quinn... 23c
to the heroism of those brave priests and John McNel| '_ | Mra E l.-iughliu, 23a
martyrs who gave up their lives for the Ju,m Sl|llivau | Miss McKinnon. 23c
faith. God bless and give prosperity m Maltin R,an I MisiEKillgallen 23c
this life anl glory in the next to those llhn Qai'ln ...... i Miss A Collins... 25a
who contribute for it. As was the house Mich u'Brlen . 1 MreA McOormac 23c
of David, th.s will he the house of God. A,^u,MoDjuaja j Mrs F Barry..., 25c 
Iu closing he said: “Perhaps through Pat*Mahone_ . | \|n W ltyan.. 23c
the mercy of God I may be spared to ,|amM Mc0,rthy. I Miss 31 Doyle... 25o
consecrate tne hmshed edihee. juhll Huberts..., 1 Miss Riordan... 23c

Lieutenant-Governor R jbinaon spoke Pat Carroll......... I ,Mra J Lynch,..
eloquently for about tweuty miuutes, jam,,8 Scott...... 1 Mis» là Quinlan. 25c
referring to the memoiy of the brave men James Cronin.... 1 Mrs Qumlan... 25c
they were present to honor, and the satis \ O'Leary, sr.... I Miss Al Sullivan 25c
faction it gave him to be one of those s Middlehùltz... I Mrs MacDonagh 25c 
allowed to participate in the ceremonies. Patrick llaulan. I M i sa L Fitzgerald 25c 
Of the priests he said their lives and thtir juhn Breene, jr.. I M ss N Madden. 25C 
deaths are their greatest eulogy. Mrs T O'Leaiy... I Mrs P Mahoney. 25o

Denis Roberts... 1 MrsM llall......... 2*>c
R O Rourke....... 1, Miss A McPhee.. 25c
El ward Cotter... 1 Mrs J McDonald 25c 

1 MissB Murray,. 25c

respondent ot the Putt, under date Sept, 
8th:

that neither legislative coercion nor 
landlord oppression can any longer be 
employed as the only modes of Iiish gov
ernment. The Tory government has 
honorably capitulated to the Irish 
leader. He will use his victory with 
moderation, but with determination to 
secure Ireland’s people the full control 
of their own government and legislation. 
To this end his every action and purpose 
are directed.

is clear, held neither in reverence ccr 
dread by the new leader of the House of 
Commons. With awful daring ho lays 
profane hands on the “Ark of the Cove
nant*1 and dashes it to pieces. Lord 
Randolph is more regardless of the good 
opinion of the Protestant guardians of 
the temple of the Constitution than even 
Mr. Gladstone. These ehoice spirits of 
the Reformation are to be pitied.

To the F. lit or of 'be Cztholh Kkcohd,
Dear Sib,—You will pKa<o iinsrt at

fust opportunity the unclose i list of sub- 
svr.bvrs to the 4Tr A Parliamentary 
F and” in parishes of Mt. Carmel and tit» 
Peter’s.

Checquc was sent to lion. Mr. Parnell, 
London, Eug , fur amount to-day. with a 
ftw words of encouragement and pi aise 
from friends here.

1 might remark that the Ruccees of the 
movement was largely due to uur good 
priests, Father Kelly here at Mt. Carmel, 
and Father G than at St. Peter’», McGilliv-

‘ The of yeateidiy d*-votes two
columns to the most extraordinary eflu- 
eion it has ever been my lot to read. ^ It 
is signed ‘John Francis Waters.’ This 
is the pt rson, 1 believe, who has enjoyed 
the reputation of being, as Mrs. Malap- 
rop would say, two gentlemen at once. 
But I think he has only furnished another 
illustiation of the saying, ‘Fools rush in 
where angels fear to tread.’ ‘Arthur 
NiagarensiH,’ while unknown, gave 
annoyance to the St. Patrick’s Literary 
Association. Now that the personality 
has been revealed the members feel like 
the Dublin College professor in Charley 
O'Malley when he was led to exclaim : 
‘May the devil admire me, it’s a lat 
hole !' Mr. C Neville has set everybody 
in town laughing by asking in a brief 
note to the Free Press il ex monk Wid- 
dows is in town ? Father Colley, of the 

1 Catholic RkcjIid, gave this person and incir congenial thoge who roml)t£d hiol t0 write, the
atmo.q here is in lauds where liberty is uu- benefit of a complete exposure some 
known, and the people held in bondage, time ago. But I would say, if the rever- 
It :s j ust as the American pu’s it : “Amer- end editor will permit the profanity, as

1» - »"• * «.« -i™ -h. -dl'l... I ‘
produce anarchism. The principle of die- I lt wa„ nilt wortl. ,onr whUe t0
rrder is a foie’gn and imported thing. I Hucu tratm beiuw yuur wtui:.”
There is no atmosphere for it in this 
country. It is easy to see bow Nihil- I pondent’e advice, but for the reason that 
ism arose in Russia out [ ot hopeless- the Citizen s protege might misapprehend 

The men who flung themselves the true meaning of our silence. ’Ti» a 
against society there may not unrea. P‘‘y, ™ know, to assail “innocence” and 
souably ask, ‘Why should we not V “chivalry,” even in an ex-monk Wid- 
And in the German cities, under the | dows—but persons of this type, like the

crank, or the cad, should surely be the

Rev. J.

MR. PARNELL'S GREAT SPEECH 
AND ITS EFFECT. NO ROOM FOR ANARCUISTS. J. G. Quarry. 

tieaetary
The Irish leader has, within a year 3r 

two, risen to the front rank of Parlia
mentary orators. His speech at the 
opening of the present session, the 
ablest, we think, of his life, produced a 
profound impression on both sides of the 
House. Lacking the fervidnees of O'Con
nor’s and the biilLancy of Sexton’s, it 
surpassed every other speech in the 
debate in diplomatic skill, lasting force, 
and thorough effectiveness, lie dis
cussed the relations between the two 
countries with a moderation end clear- 

that carried the House with him.

The trial of the Chicago Anarchists has 
shown to the world at large that there is 
no room on the free soil of America for
Auaicby or Annchiets. Toese are the 
products of royal despotism and aristo
cratic exclusiveness.

I

I

5 James Carroll.... 1 
5 Patrick U y au.... 1 
5 Mrs 1 ) O'Brien... i 
•1 Jeremiah Lynch, k 
3 James Doyle, jr# L

fold

We had indeed followed the corres- r.

Iness
He told the government plainly that no 
system of coercion will be effectual in 
Ireland. Even though England should 
accompany it with the suspension of the 
constitution, of the rights of Ireland both 
in the House and out of it—she could

ness.

system of iron and blood, it is not sur-
not succeed, ‘‘You must,” he said, pricing that the social revolt has inten- j last to claim immunity from attack,
“administer your coercion bills as Russia 8ified in the minds of desperate men to
does. Then that will be coercion worthy the use of the most desperate methods.
of the name—but to keep up a pretended But in this country the conditions that I rptie orange delegates, Rev. R. R. 
constitutional system in Ireland and to breed desperation are entirely absent. Kane 0f Christ Church, Belfast, and
allow eighty.five Irish members to come Here man need not be hopeless, for Grand Master of the Orangemen of that
into this House and expose the workings Hope is always present to his view. He ldace> and Mr. Geo. Hill Smith, barris-
of your coercion, that will not be a sue needed not despair for Opportunity is | teFf 0[ Armagbf have arrived in Canada,
cessful system.” He told them that continually at hand. For him to rebel 
they might put down freedom of speech j8 to rebel against himself, 
in Ireland, that they might put down the 
right of public meeting, but they must, 
in turn, meet the representatives of the 
Irish nation to give an account of the 
workings of their policy, 
question he reminded them that last 
year Lord Carnarvon had told the land
lords that they had duties as well as 
rights, and that this was a time of sore 
and serious pressure, upon which much 
might turn. It could not, he thought, be 
the desire of the government to enter 
into a deliberate conflict with the tenan-

THOSE DELEGATES. 50*

2 Mrs O'Hara........ 50c

50qand begun operations in that centre of 
bigotry in America, the “Belfast of Can- 

should seek to destroy is wanton and ada»_Toronto. Even there, however, 
abominable. When the wretches of

That he

they have not met with the success they 
Chicago prepared their bombs they were | &nlicipatcd The U8Ual Howling pack, 
moral monsters, and they know it. It

the waters of Huron was broken, 
tribes of the Six Nations, incensed at the 
new failli of their old time foes, infuriated 
at the teachings of the missionaries, took 
to the war path. On the lflth day of 
March, 1649, the Mohawk and Senaca 
tribes of the Iroquis broke suddenly from 
the forests, burned the forty-five villages 
of the 1 lurons, slaughtered the unfortu
nate tribe mercilessly, drove the miserable 
remnant that remained to the islands of 
the lake, and ultimately to the neighbor
hood of Quebec city, where their descend
ants still reside. At the village of St. 
Ignace, about 2U miles from here, the first 
and worst fury of the storm was felt, and 
near the site of the present town of Pene- 
tanguishene the priests, the hated teachers 
of a new creed, were captured and the re
sult is a matter of his’ory. Eight of the 
priestly household were put to death, but 
among them all none were subjected to 
such horrible atrocities, such barbar
ous, intense cruelty of torture as 
John Debrebeuf and Gabriel Lalle- 
mant. From the setting of the sun 
at night until the rising of it iu the 
morning, for twelve long hours, they 
were subjected to every refinement of 
ciuelty that devi'ish ingenuity c .uld 
devise. Their flesh was cut away in strips, 
roasted and eaten before their eyes; they 
were in mockery baptized with scalding 
water; when they attempted to pray their 
lips were cut away, their tongues tom 
out, and live coals forced down their 

forty villages burned in the province of bleeding throats. They were burned, 
M.oho. andthatff .000 Christian, are per- packed,

ishing of hunger. tion of what they had to endure. Enough
This is one of the sad results of French to cay that they bore all with the fortitude

that characterized their whole mission.
Strong desires began to be expressed 

that a fitting monument to the memory 
of the martyred priests should be erected. 
Rev. Father Labourtau, parish priest of 
Penetanguiehene, sharing these senti
ments, and receiving encouragement from 
many sources, nuclei took the task of 
erecting a memorial church upon the 
ground where the Jesuits were martyred. 
Enough money was collected to warrant 
the commencement of building operations. 
Plans drawn by Kennedy A Holland, of 
Barrie, were approved of, building ma
terial was brought to the place, Arch
bishop Lynch broke the first sod, excava
tions were made, the foundations were 

to Mr. P. Ford, of the Irish World. The laid, &ud to day in the presence of thou 
latter gentleman is a writer of much 9snda °f People, with all the rites and 
, , . . , . . ceremonies of the Roman Catholic Church
force and great experience, but in our th# corner.6tone wa9 placed in position
reverend and learned friend he has and the building consecrated to its hon

ored aud holy use. No more fitting site 
clould be chosen j no more fitting person 
to carry on the work. Father Inboureau, 
having charge of the Ptmetangu’shene 
Mission, is the successor of the illustrious 

the niera oriel church is destined to

that any anti-Dish or anti-Catholic ap
is this which has forced them to deny I pea| gathers in that city, met to do them 
their own acts.^ If they had been des- “honor,” but we look in vain in the list 
perate in a cause which they felt had a |*of thoge pre8ent who were in sympathy 
moral support and a public sympathy with them—many attended who are 
they would have exulted, as others have Btr0Dg Home Rulers—for the name of 
done, to suffer in its behalf. But anarch- any ief»pectable man in the political 
ism in America has no root, no moral or commercial world of Toronto. Messrs, 
excuse, no ground of support. It is a Kane and Smith will produce no im- 
vile and horrid plant, spread only upon pre8Bion against Home Rule in this self- 
the surface.” I governed countiy. They will, we think,

Our social and politicial systems are need assistance before their mission 
not indeed without fault, but they are, is concluded. The worthy young 
considering their brief duration,peculiar- man of the Ottawa Cxlmn, who by 
ity ol origin and strangeness of complex, necessity of position cannot have 
ion, marvellously strong and equrable. his full say on the subject of Home 
Their force lies in their own power of Rule, would, we think, form a worthy 
seli-adjustment, correction, reform and disciple of his “loyal minority” friend 
consolidation. The people hero rule, the Rev. Dr. Kane. As the latter is to 
and though the people may at times be visit Ottawa under Senator Clemow’s 
tyrants, their tyranny is not of the endur- auspices, he will, no doubt, consider our 
tag kind. It is as transitory as it is suggestion, 
senseless, and ever carries with it its own 
cure. Accustomed to self government,
the peopled the two great nations of, There ia sad new8 from Totquin. 
North America desire no change but that VUnivm la8t Week published a telegram 
which calm discusaion and peaceful agi- from , Biahcp in that country saying that 
tation may bring about. Anarchy, which | -00 christiaE8 have been massacred and 
is equality’s deadliest foe, they look on 
with the horror begotten of love of true 
liberty, and murder done in anarchy's 
name they are determined to punish 
swiftly, surely and mercilessly.

On the land of 'a

1 Dan McDonald. 5t>c
al >c

1 Mrs J Boland... 50q

.. 3i ia 
l Mrs D L) nch... 3“a 
1 Sarah McLeod., 50c

try of Ireland—to exterminate them by 
the thousand. He concluded in these 
terms of adjuration and hope :

“I do not aee any other result if they 
proceed on the lines of the declarations 
we have heard from the responsible 
officials of the Government. However 
it may be, I am confident that whether 
the Government go on in the course 
which they have chosen, and whether 
they recognize the pressure which is 
upon the agricultural community in Ire
land, the National question, the question 
of autonomy for Ireland, now that it has 
been raised, will be always first in the 
hearts of the Irish people. The large 
Liberal majority—the vast majority of 
the Liberal Party, who have voted for 
the solution at the general election will 
vote for it again, and their ranks will 
then be replenished by those doubters 
whose hesitancy lost the battle on this 
occasion, and whose conversion will gain 
it for ua at the next. I beg to move as 
an amendment to the Address the words 
which stand in my name:

“And humbly to assure her Mejesty 
that we fear that, owing to the heavy fall 
in the price of agricultural produce, the 
greatest difficulty will be expeiienci d in the 
coming winter by the Irish tenant farmers 
in the payment of their preednt rents, and 
many will be unable to pay these rents; 
that numerous evictions, confiscating the 
rights vested in the tenante by the Land 
Act 1881, causing widespread suffering 
and endangering the maintenance of socisl 
order, will be the icsull ; that we deprecate 
any attempt to transfer the loss due to 
inability to pay the present rente from 
the owners of the land to the taxpayers of 
Great Britain and Ireland by any exten
sion of State-a'sieted purchase on the basis 
of rents fixed when prices were higher than 
they are now.”

Mr. Parnell’s amendment was rejected, 
but his speech etill rings in the ears of 
Parliament. The government has con
sented to give him two days for the dis
cussion of a land bill embodying in enac 
tive form the principles of his amendment 
to the add less, and ihe latest despatches 
received as we go to press convey the fol
lowing :

“Nothing could be' more moderate in 
form than Mr. Parnell’s offer that the 
courts should in each case determine on 
what terms immediate evictions should 
be suspended. This is what Lord Ran
dolph Churchill is supposed to be 
inclined to adopt. But Mr. Parnell will 
be called on first for facts and figures to 
prove his case. The existence of wide
spread distress is affirmed on one side 
and denied on the other. The Standard, 
which argues this question very cauti
ously, but leans to compromise, says : 
‘if this be so, policy and humanity alike 
demand that tenants who aie unable to 
pay in full shall not he compelled to pay 
the forteit of their failure.’ Still more 
significantly it adds ;—‘The Govern
ment must bid against the League for 
the gratitude of the Irish people. The 
Ministry must cot be deterred by false 
pride from giving effect to whatever ele
ment of justice exists in Mr. Parnell's 
proposal.’ If this language finds much 
echo in the Tory party, difficult indeed 
will the Ministry find it to meet Parnell 
with a mere non possumus. The second 
reading of the Bill is now expected to 
come on Monday week. The Govern
ment insist on completing supply first.”

The Standard evidently speaks by the 
ministerial book. Mr, Parnell has 
already practically secured a great vic
tory for the Irish tenantry. He has 
made Britain—even Tory Britain—feel

1 Mrs J Zyler.......  25«

CHRISTIANS MASSACRED.

Rav. Dean Harris preached a most elo 
The deeds of the Jesuitquent sermon, 

priests, he said, had consecrated the ground 
upon which they stood. He showed the 
missionary spirit of the apostolic church, 
how fiom the time of Peter and Matthew 
and the two fishermen it bad | ermeated the 
earth and penetrated to the uttermost 
parts; it bad conquered Rime and 
Greece, Egypt and Africa, Syria and 
India, and the isles of the sea ; bad 
reclaimed the barbarian tribes of Europe 
and Asia and Africa, and h.d in the per
son of Fathers Debrebeuf and Lallemont 
penetrated the wilderness of North 
America. He described the men leaving 
sunny France, their long journey, their 
terrible hardships, the awful horrors of 
their death, and he closed by asking : Are 
not these men entitled to our admiration 
and respect ?

Mgr. O'Bryen delivered a short address 
dealing with the unity of purpose which 
characterized those present. A slight refer
ence he made to the wrongs of Ireland 
brought out loud applause. The speeches 
were all good and deserved much more 
space than cun be given in this report.

Within the corner stone in alia box, 
besides the usual coins, papirs, documents, 
etc, usuil on such occasions, were the 
following inscriptions : “John Joseph 
Lynch by the Grace of God and appoint 
meut of the Holy See Archbishop of 
Toronto, etc , this 3th day of September, 
in the year of our Lord 1881», being the 
12th Sunday after Fentecutl, we blest 
and laid this corner stone of the new 
church to bo built iu Penctaoguisbene t > 
the glory of the G lud and Mighty God 
under the invocation of St. Josepb, patron 
of the Catholic Church and of St. Anno, 
Mother of the Blessed Virgin Mary, our 
Most Hoir Lord Leo loth, Pope happily 
reigning, Victoria I, being Queen of Great 
Britain and Ireland; L »id Latisdo»lie, 
governor general ot the Dominion ; Hun. 
John Beverly Robinson, lieutenant g river 
nor of Ontario; Walter J. K-atii g, Mavor 
of Penetanguiehene, aud the Rev, Then 
philm F. Laboureur, rector of th t parish, 
in presence of Right llev. Mgr. O’Bryen, 
ablegate of the apostolic See.

Here followed the names of those pre-
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radical aggression in the far east. The 
France of old had never undertaken a 
war with a barbarous nation without ter-CHIVALRY AT LARGE—INNO

CENCE ABROAD. minating it in glory. The France of to
day, which hypocritically claims a protec 

One John F. Waters, an employe of I torate over the Christian mission» of 
the D epartment of State, who loves, we China, makes war and wins ignominy, 
believe, to parade.himaelf as an “M. A., leaving the Christian* to die by the sword 
Queen’*”, write* to the Ottawa Citixen o* torch, or perish by hunger, 
two mortal column* to proclaim himself 
chivalrous and innocent, and other peo
ple whom he does not name “arch-con
spirators, rats, reptiles,” and the like.
We have neither time nor space to waste { 
on this person whose innocence consists I 
in loss of cerebral control, and whose 
chivalry is of a character certainly un
known in the days of knight errantry. Is 
it chivalry, we ask the well-read but inno 
cent M. A. of Queen’s to threaten through 
the savage promptings of an untamed 
heart, a religious community of Cath
olic ladies with legal proce s with
out shadow of cause or justification ?
Is it chivalry to abuse our neighbor, 
nay, bear false witness against him, under 
cover of anonymous signatures ? Is it 
chivalry to ei*j >y the hospitalities of 
people thus injured and outraged Î Mr.
Waters assures us that he dined last

We heartily congratulate the Rev. 
Father Cronin on his earnest and bril
liant defence published in the last issue 
of the Buffalo Union and Times in reply
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awakened an antagonist worthy his 
steel.__________________
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The Memorial Church at Pc ne tan- 
guibhene#

1men 
commemorate.

From early in the morning people be
gan to pour into the town. It was like a 
fair day. Apparently the while popula
tion of Lefontaiue came over in a body; 
from all dirt étions country people drove 
in, and by ten o’clock the town seemed 
oveiflowii g Fu'ly 3,500 people wit
nessed the ceremony of laying the corner
stone.

IMPRESSIVE SERVICES ON SUNDAY AT THE 
LAYING OF THE CORNER STONE OF THE 
NEW EDIFICE—A FULL AND COMPLETE 
REPORT OF CEREMONY. 5 ! M ;P-tke.........  1

Penetangniskene, Out., Sept. 5—Two 
hundred aud teventy one years, that is to 
fay in the year of our Lord 1015, the 
Recollect Fathers sent Father Lecaron 
with Brother Legard, the historian, to 
e tabliah a mission among the Huron 
tribes of Upper C in ala. At that time 
the Hurons occupied the tract of Pnd Ijin • 
between the shores of L'ke Huron aud 
the Georgian Bay. Father Leciron en
tered upon his work with zaal and en
thusiasm, and though it took him years 
to even penetrate into the country of the 
Hurons; though every species of dnrger, 
discouragement, and obstruction tnat 
un va ge tastes, warlike propendties, and 
p?gm prejudices could devise were placed 
in his path, yet the missionary spirit was 
able to surmount ail but the latter. Iri 
the tremendous struggle waged between 
the Christian fortitude of one man on the 
one tide and the idolatrous doctrine of a 
nation of savages on the other, the one 
finally gave way before the many, and the 
inLsion was abandoned in 1629.

Father Lecaron, broken with toil and 
disappointment, returned to civilization, 
and the historian Legard has perpetuated 
in prose the indomitable courage that led 
him to accomplish eo much in the face of

1
1

summer with the worthy President of 
St. Joseph’s College, Bufl.do. He, no 
doubt, took pains to ratibfy Brother 
Anthony that he was not the author of 
the vilo production in the Ottawa Citi
zen wherein the leading College of the 
Christian Brothers in America was 
termed a fourth-rate institution—almost 
unheard of and unknown, 
heard of parasites sitting at table with 
those they bad treacherously reviled 
and assailed elsewhere, but Mr. Waters 
is surely not one of these.
“innocent”—too “chivalrous,” at least 
so J. F. Waters, M. A., Q îeen’s, tells us.

Thus do all traitors : 
purgation did consist lu words, 
e as innocent as grace Itself,

ITHE CEREMONY.
At 12 o’clock low mâts was celebrated 

in the old church, and at 2 o’clock an .ther 
thort service ’ was held. lui mediately 
thereafter the pr icet-s’on was formed, first 
a boy bearing the crucifix, then a long line 
of children, then the male thoir in white 
surplices, then the priests suitably robed, 
the papal ablegate iu tcarlet, Archbishop 
Lynch in his arch episcopal robes and 
mitre, L’eutvGov. Robinson aud party, 
and invited guests. A platform had been
erected at the foundation, upon which . , , , , ,

placed an organ, about which the After the ceremonies hid con diul-d, the 
children gathered and sang. The Pene- foundation walls being blessed in all parts, 
tanouishene company of the 35th l.attal- the yrocmiun returned to the par80Da?e 
ion, tSimcio F. ruder», with drawn hayon- where the clarz, and invited gues s (150) 
e's, kept the line of the procession char, part» ».k of a sumptuous repast. I ce 
They were uider the command of Captain b.a'th of the Archbishop, the ablegate, 
Landritzau, who wore the Northwest the lieutenant governor a id the 
medal. Down in the basement of the wire drank and responded to. 
foundation a wooden cross was planted at The spedal trains aud boats had moan-
the spot where the altar will be erected, while departed, and a quiet evening 
The procession went first to this spot and brought to a clof c olc of the da) s that 
sprinkled the crots with holy water and will figure in PeoetanguUhete history, un- 
blessed it. Returning to the platform the doubtedly the greatest day the town has 
usual sei vices of tne R)mau Catholic | eo far seen.
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On Sunday, S,*pt 5ih, ilia Grace the 
Archbishop of Ottawa solemnly blessed 
and laid the cor 1er tt me of a new 
church at South March, about 15 miles 
from Ottawa. Father S'otn, of the Basil
ica, has the new church in his charge. 
His z^al in the good cause will soon 
bring it to completion. The attendance 
at the ceremony on the 5th was very 
large. The sermon of the day was 
preached by the Rev. Father Nolin, 
O. M. L, of the College of Ottawa.

sent.

He is too

If their 
They ar

Mr. Waters speaks of courts. We are 
ready to meet him in any court, even that 
of the Secretary of State himself. Does 
this satisfy him ? His letter to the Cit
ixen is thus dealt with by the Ottawa cor-
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Irish, part’a'Iy assisted by Canadians, If 
the Anglo Saxons don’t soon mend their 
ways, they will shortly become at scarce 
as the r«d men.

THB OLD HOTHBK. ESTBBISO VPO* THB1WOBLD. TBB DÏ1S6-0UT PUB1TAN8. AYER’S PILLSChurch Progress.
A wail both long and lond has gone 

forth from the old Puritanic landmark» of

Catholle Columbian.
When young people grow up to a mar- 

tlagrable sge and determine to life in the 
world it seems bright to them. Their 
prospects ate vitionary. It is hard for per
sons grown old in worldly experience to 
view things as they are. Every one has 
expectations. These are nearly always at 
the top round of-the ladder. Expecta
tions are seldom realized. Tho-e of our 
youth are folly to the eged and those of 
the aged are puerile to the youth. Expec
tations, her.ee, ate neatly always unequal 
for the occisions to which the sulject 
destines them in anticipation. The cause 
of this is an Incorrect view of life and its 
duties. We begin as infsnts with the 
extraordinary and make it seem ordinary. 
We throw Qod out of our thoughts and 
destiny is forgotten.

The first thought, then, of a young 
couple beginning life should be tee end 
proposed. Qod nas made the end of man 
Himself. This must not be forgotten. He 
strengthens the married couple by a Sac
rament On their preparation for the 
reception of this Sacrament depends the 
Weeing received. Who give Qod Hie 
place as our Creator look well to th’s fact. 
“An act well begun is half done,” is tiue, 
though old. The first expectation with 
those is eternal life, and they labor to gain 
it. This is execedingly great and above 
the natural attainments ol man, but Bed's 
grace elevates man and brings it within 
easy accomplishment. The will of God 
is our sanctification. He wills the c ni and 
gives the means to accomplish this end. 
When God is given Hie place in the house
hold of the newly married couple all 
things work together unto good. How is 
ibis done I

BOW THE CHILDREN OF THE PERIOD NEO. 
LXCT HER IN HER ILD AGE. Milwaukee, Clt'sen.

Of the 900 delegates to the recent Irish 
Lesgue Convention at Chicago, GUO had 
speeches in petto. It was a trysting place 
for orators. Never before was so much 
eloquence confined within a single hall. 
But the six hundred had no adequate op
portunity to volley atd thunder. Only a 
imited percentage won the attention of 
he chair. The Chicago Tribune says : 

“ Eloquence has long since gone from 
Parliament ; eloquence has gone from 
congress ; but eloquence still exists in 
Irish convention. This is no idle gibe. 
For ready, brilliant, off hand speakers, an 
Irish convention excels any other gather
ing of men who speak the Eogliih lan. 
guage.”

CURE RHEUMATISM.
llheumn!i-m 1» among the most painful 

of tho disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer's Pills relievo 
and cure Rheumatism when oilier 
dies fail. 8, M. Speneer, Syracuse, X. Y., 
writes: “ l was confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer's Pills, became 
a well man.”
CURE COUT.

8. Lansing, Yonkers, X. Y., writes: 
“ Recommended to me as a euro fur 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer's Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only tiiree words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from tho 
land. Those words would be, ‘Try 
Ayer's Pills.' ”
CURE PILES.

Piles are induced ttv habitual constipa
tion, debility, Indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A euro is best 
effected by tiie use of Ayer's Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. 11., writes: “ I was 
cured of tho Piles by I lie use of Ayer's 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 

commenced taking Ayer's Pills, disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health."’

Sold by nil Druggists.
Prepared t.y Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass-, V. S. A.

CURE HEADACHE.
Headaches nro usually Induced by cos- 

tlvenoss, Indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may bo easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes: *‘I bad suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, mid 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused it. Ayer’s Pills cured 
me entirely."

CURE BILIOUSNESS.
John C. Pattlson, Lowell,Xebr.,writes: 

“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe nty recovery to your 
invaluable Pills.”
CURE INDIGESTION.

Ayer's Pills act directly on the digestive 
and assimilativeorgaus, Inllucuciug health
ful action, imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. O. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes: “I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief,

which have effected a complete cure.”

“Going north, mhdem ?”
“No ma'am.”
''Going south, then 1"
“I don’t know, ma'am.”
"Why, there ire only two ways to go.”
“I didn't know. 1 was never on the 

cave. I’m waiting for the train to go to 
John.”

“John I There is no town celltd John.
"Where is it.”

“Oh ! John’s my 
Kansas on a claim.”

"I’m goirg riilit to Kaneas myself.
Yon intend to visit 1"

“No, ma’am."
She said it with a sigh so hesrt bur

dened the stianger was touched.
“John sick 1”
“No.”
The evasive tone, the look of pain in 

the furrowed fsce, were noticed by the 
stjlish ledy u the gray hesd bowed upon 
the toil milked band. She wanted to 
hear her slot y ; to help her.

“Excuse me—John in trouble 1"
“No, no—I’m in trouble. Tiouble my 

old heart never thoughtlo see.”
“The train does not come for some 

time. Here, rest your head upon my 
cloak."

“You are kind. If my own were so I 
shouldn’t be in trouble to night,”

“Wbat is your trouble ? Maybe I can 
help you."

“It'e hard to tell it to strangers, but my 
old heart is tco full to keep it back.
When I was left a widow with the three 
children, I thought it was more than I 
could bear; but it waan't so bad aa
this—’’

The etranger waited till the recovered Wheie Qcd is first, he is thought of 
her voice to go or. first In the morning, then, God is thanked

“I bad only the cottage and my will- for having preserved them from the evils 
ing hands. I toiled early and late all the to which they were expend during sleep, 
years till John could help me. Then we This is gratitude. They effet themselves 
kept the gills at school, John and me, the woikoftheday audits tiials. This 
They were married not lerg ago. Mar. is an acknowledgment of G.d's supreme 
lied rich aa the world goes. John sold domination over them and their entire
the cottage, end sent me to the city to dependetca on Him. They beg God to
live with them and he went Went to bless them and their household. God de- 
begin lor himself. He said we had pro. sires to be with the sous of men, but he
vided for the gitls and they would pro- wishes them to eek that they may receive
vide for me uow— ” and that their joy may be made full. Thus

Her voice choked with emotion. The they are obedient children. They praise 
stranger waited in silence. God, give Him thanks for His benefits

“I went to them In the city. I went to and beg new favors. They make God 
Mary’s first. She lived in a great house their Father. When eve comes and dark- 
with servants to wait on her; a house ness invites them to rest from the heat and 
many times larger than the little cottage toil of the day, their knee sate bent before 
—but I soon found there waan’t room the crucifixion or some holy picture, to 
enough for me—” rivet the attention, and they thank God

The tears stood in the lines on her for the blessings conferred on them. They 
cheeks. The ticket agent came out softly, call Him “Out Father” and ask a Father’s 
stirred the file, aid went tack. Afters blessing before retiring to rest, 
pause ebe continued : When children of such parents begin to

“I went to Maitba’i—went with a pain notice and distinguish persona and things 
in my ht art I never felt before. I was about them, Qod and His service is the 
willing to do anything so as not to be a firat l0ye placed in their hearts. Now let 
burden. But that wasn’t it. I found they u8 ask does such a family never suffer 
were ashamed ofmy bent oldbody and my any contradiction 1 Life is fu'l of them— 
Withered fece—ashamed of my rough, fIom ti,e cradle to the grave each hour 
wrinkltd hands—made so toiling for brings its own. No one may be free 
them—” from them. The family that has God’s

The tears came thick and fast now. The grace to help them suffer the ills of life and 
Stranger’s hand rested caressingly on the overcome its temptations. There are 
grey head. things to be endured and things to be

“At last they told me I must live at a overcome, and this is life. Trials and 
hoarding house, and they’d keep me temptations come in this world, heaven is 
there. I couldn’t say anything back. My out home and Qod is our Father. Night 
heart was too full of pain, t wrote to and morning prayers are family devotions, 
John what they were going to do. lie and without them God has uo place in the 
wrote right back, a long, kind letter for family. God is love and love alone can 
me to come light to him. I always had a bind the family together. S. S. M, 
home while he bed a roof, ho said. To 
come right there and stay as long as I 
lived. That his mother 
out to strangers. So I’m going to John.
He’e got only his rough hands and his 
great waim heart—but there's room lor 
hie old mother—God b'.ese him—’’

Tbn stranger brushed a tear from her 
fair cheek and waited the conclusion.

“Some day when 1 am gone where I’ll 
never trouble them again, Mary and 
Martha will think of it ail. Some day 
when the hands that toiled for them are 
folded and still; when the eyes that 
watched over them through a many a 
weary night are closed forever; when 
the little old body, bent with the bur
dens it here for them, is put away where 
it can never shame them—”

The agent drew hie bands quickly be
fore hie eyes, and went out as if to look 
tor the train. The stranger’s jeweled 
fingers stroked the gray locks, while 
the tears of sorrow and the tears of sym
pathy fell together. The weary heart 
was unburdened. Soothed by a touch 

ympathy the troubled soul yielded 
to the longing for rest, and she fell 
asleep. The agent went noiselessly 
about his duties that he might not wake 
her. As the lair stranger watched she 
saw a smile on the care worn lace. The 
lips moved. She bent down to he ar.

“I’m doing it lor Mary and Martha,
They’ll take care of me some time.”

She was dreaming of the days in tho 
little cottage—of the lond hopes which 
inspired her, long before she learned, 
with a broken heart, that some eiay she 
would turn, homeless in the world, to 
go to John. — Lit II Cake, in the Current.

Massachusetts, bewailing the drgecertcy 
of the Puritan stock, and its place being 
filled by thrifty ecinomical Celtic people. 

To one accustomed to read much of the
stuff published in praise of Puiiteniam in 
the old Bay State, it would seem America 
owee much of her greatness and her dis
covery to Puiitsnism, while the real actors 
in the discovery and civilizttion were 
passed ovt r in silence. But tiuth, crushed 
to earth, will again revive, and only now, 
the superior race soming to the front, 
stands biilliantly forth as living memorials 
of Maseachufetts’greeted ss.

We cheerfully credit the old Puritan 
stock with the good they did in reclaim
ing much of Massachusetts' rocky soil, 
and rendering it a fit abode for men to 
dwell in, but we cannot overcome the 
msny peculiarities that distinguished the 
Puritans end rendered them an isolated 
community, without much intercourse 
with others, not of their 
stripe.

son. He's out in

WHÏ WE SHOULD STRIVE TO 
ASSIST AT MASS DAILY.

It is strange and wonderful that Catho
lics are not more earnest in attc nding mass 
on week days. It is true there is no 
obligation, but we should be disposed to 
do more than we are compelled to, by the 
laws of the Church, to secure our solva
tion. The remittance of the temporal 
debts due to sin requires on our part much 
prayer and works of supererogation, while 
in the flesh end there to certainly no time 
or piece in which we can accomplish for 
ourselves so much benefit, as the time of 
Mass, There, ai it were, Christ pours 
forth .His graces in abundance, and pities 
the sinner’s fallen condition. By an atten
tive hearing of Mass, the bonds cf tin are 
broken, and the sinner is led to abandon 
evil ways, the j ust are strengthened to 
avoid and overcome temptation, while by 
every Mass that is offered, the world in 
genetal is benefitted, but more especially 
the devout sttendants.

The grand spirit matifeeted by our 
people, the sacrifices they make and the 
suffering many of them endure to attend 
Mass on Sunday, are evidences of the 
deep- seated faith that binds Catholics to 
the Sacrifice of the Altar, yet a more 
practical display of this faith, in attend - 
ing Mass on week days would greatly 
redound to our own benefit, and serve as 
au example to those not of our faith, that 
could not be seen without heir g appre
ciated. Uow many of onr Catholic bnsi- 

in towns could attend Mass 
every morning, by a little exertion, if 
they tiied. What peace of mind and con
solation, such a preparation foi the day’s 
work would bring; how many evils of 
the day may not be averted by our prayers 
said at Mass in the morning ; how many 
occasions of sin may not be removed, none 
can tell but God, who sees the secrets of 

hearts and who verily knows the 
attack that are made upon ns by the 
enemy of our souls. The man who per- 

in prayer secures his salvation, 
end at no time of the Church's history was 
prayer so necessary for Christians as now. 
The world seems to he fast descending into 
the mire of immorality. The devil thet 
tempts us to this sin is making great 
hivoc in America ; neither youth nor old 
age is free from its blighting influ- 

The total disregard of the sacred 
rights of the married state has opened the 
flood gates of vice, end naught except a 
stern opposition of Chriatisns will ever 
bring back the proper observance of the 
sixth commandment, and throw around 
the marriage vows the mantle of purity, 
which in all ages and in every country 
have distinguished the married life o 
Catholics. Any person who attends Mass 
and prays daily, cannot persevere in this 
bond sin. The victims of immorality 
ar. known to abandon prayer and other 
Catholic duties; the practice of the latter, 
and the commission of the former ere in
compatible.

God, then, hiving provided us with the 
armor of prayer as » means to overcome 
temptation and rescue our souls from sin, 
expects us to have frequent recouiseto 
His temples, to His house, the church, 
where He always abides, end ley our 
troubles before Him in the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass. He who died to save sinners 
will not fail to soften our hardened hearts, 
end rescue us from the dangers that beset 
us in our daily walks of life, if we prey to 
Him daring the Sacrifice of the Maes. The 

asters of out churches daily celebrate to 
onor God and relieve the souls in Purge- 

toiy. Why, then, do not we avail our
selves of this powerful means of grace, 
while yet there is time, and do peiauce 
for our sins. When we leave this world 
behind us, our friends may, and generally 
do forget us. Seldom will they provide 
Masses for our souls; hence, while we can 
assist ourselves, it is the part of folly to 
neglect it. The same prudential course 
should at least be observed in the affairs 
of our salvation, as reasonable men 
observe in the affairs of life.

own 
religious

views, on account of which, they 
sought Americiu soil, rendered them 
too un American and greatly contributed 
to their eirlv decay. Any form of Fro- 
teslantiem, that believes ell others damned, 
end strives to impress their belief with 
the horrors of persecution, a* did the old 

to incapable of long 
religiously free country. With 
of their religion, their race too, to fast 
c miing to an end. The euperior Celtic 
manhood built on the everlasting founda
tions of the Catholic Church, that foibids, 
under severe penalties, infanticide, end 
all abuses of the marriage vows, is fast 
taking the place of the decayed human 
nature that now distinguishes the remnant 
of Puritanic manhood.

Their puny frames arc no longer capa
ble of enduring the toils of farm labor, 
and the consequence is they flock to the 
fac'oriei, wheie they drag out a precari
ous living and become, in reality, a de
pendent branch of society, instead of a 
controlling one as they formerly occupicl. 
Added to their diminished vital force, the 
adoption of absurd and injurious modes 
of living by both sexes hat alarmingly 
rlLcted the natural increase of the anci
ent natives.

Nothing except an infusion of new 
blood, will preserve the utter decay of the 
former race, which is silently taking place, 
but with it is infused new and more lib
eral ideas, by intermarriage with the 
Celts. The powerful influence a’ready 
wielded by Irishmen in official circles is 
an indication that Puritaine stock is left 
in the shade. The strange mutation of 
fortune, by the irrepressible law of popu
lation and progress, is driving the Puri- 
tan’c element to the wall, while the Celtic 
nature is boldly and numerously asserting 
its supremacy. The rising generation, 
imbued with the broadest charity and tol
eration for their neighbors, willing to ac
cord to others the rights they claim for 
themselves, a principle which Puritanism 
in Massachusetts, in the whole coarse of 
its existence never admitted aud on ac 
count of which their decay, when their 
work is done, is not to be lamented by a 
country and State, whose history is so in
timately interwoven with the success of 
American institutions.

Their partisan

Puritans, fife in a 
the death
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TCATHOLIC PRESS. Purlfjr the Blood, correct all Disorder! of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
In all Complainte incidental to Females of all agei. For Children and the 

aged th<^ w^prlceless.

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcere. 
It to famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorder! of the Chest It hai no eqnaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

.Catholic Columbian.
Hardly a week passes that we do not 

hear of cjnverts abandoniig the innum 
erable Protestant dénominations to join 
the Catholic Church. We listen and le 
jiice. Bat we rarely publish the particu
lars, atd in exceptional cases we do eo 
only when the parties concerned are well- 
known and the fact of their return to the 
Church of their forefathers has been made 
public through other channels. Converts 
are coining over all the time in every 
ditcese of the United States, and no com
motion is made by us in consequence. If, 
therefore, among the Protestants who 
read the Cdumbian there are any who are 
persuaded that they ought 
Catholics, yet are deterred by 
notoriety, they can rest assured that no 
publicity will be given to their reception, 
if they apply for admission, and that they 
will be welcomed to the hospitalities of 
their Father’s House as if they had never 
been away in far counties.

Ave Marla.
The investigations made by some of the 

Protestant journals of Montreal have gone 
far to prove that the cure of M’ss tier- 
mine Labrle, at the shrine of tite, Anne 
de Beaupre, on the 15.h of July, was in
deed miraculous. Several persons who 
knew Mis* Labrie for a long time bore 
testinuny to"the fact that she was ill fur 
many years, suffering from nausea, vomit
ing, indigestion, and general debility, con
stantly growing worse, until she became 
unable to move without help, and that 
she now ei j >ys good health. Added to 
this is the certificate of the doctor who 
attended her for tix years, atd who teati- 
tits to his own apprehensions of a fatal Sufferers ere not generally aware that 
issue to the pilgrimage which the invalid these diseases are contagious, or that they 
longed to make, and which wasjso happily are due to the presence of living parasites 
rewarded. Miss Librie herself related in the lining membrane of the nose and 
that after six years of suffering, in return eustachian tubes, Microscopic research, 
other confidence in La Bjtme Sainte however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
Anne, she was now once more in the en- the result is that a simple remedy has 
j lyment of perfect health and strength, been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr- 
Lu proof of this fclib referred to the iact hal deafness, and hay fevtr, are cured m 
that when she reached home on the even- from one to three simple applications 
iug of the loth of July she equally ran made at home. Out of two thousand 
up the staiis, down which she had had to patients treated during the past eix 
be carried in the morning ; that she hal months fully ninety per cent, have been 
since walked out almost daily to church, cured. This is none the lees startling 
market, or to visit her friends ; that she when it is remembered that not five per 
had been on a second pilgrimage to Ste. cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
Anne de Beaupre to return thanks ; in a the regular practitioner are benefited, 
woid, that “she was pel feet 1 y cured, and while the patent medicines and other 
wanted all the woill to know it.” advertised cures never record a cure at

all. In fact this is the only treatment 
It is noted in the American Journal of ”hich P?”iblT effec‘ 6 Permanent 

Philosophy that the French-Canadians are cure and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
multiplying ao rapidly in aome of the deafness, and hay fever should at once 
provinces as to practically crowd the Eng- correspond with Messrs. AVp**' , lx<i? ^ 
liahtothew.il. They have Urge fam- Son, 303 \V eat King street Toronto, Can- 
iliea, and the English don’t ; that is the ada, who have the sole control of this new 
retson. Is there no cause back of these, remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain- 
however? Well, it is fashionable now mg this new treatment, free on receipt of 
among the Eoghah to have small families; stamp, bcicnt’fic American. 
nature must yiell to fashion. On the PROF. Low s Sulphur Soap is a cheap 
other hand, the French-Canadians are and handy form of obtaining the healing 
what most “enlightened” Protestants virtues of a sulphur bath, 
would call “bigoted ” Catholics—that is, If Your Child is Stubborn or hard 
they obey the laws of God, as taught in to administer medicine to, Dr. Low’s 
HUCauich. It is the same story in New Pleasant Worm Syrup will be appreci-

A Slave’s Revenge,should never go
MENTTSome ytars ago a poor negro, purchased 

as a slave on the coast of Africa, was 
carried to the West Iudies. Having come 
amongst Christians, he soon learned and 
adopted the maxims of Christianity ; and 
as his master, a wealthy planter, found 
him faithful, he showed great confidence 
in him, and employed him in affairs of 
importance.

One day the planter wished to purchase 
twenty more slaves. He therefore went 
to the market with hie faithful Peter, and 
told him to choose those that he thought 
would make the best workmen. To the 
great surprise of his master, Peter choose 
amongst others a decrepit old man. The 
planter would not consent to purchase 
him, and he would have been left on the 
hands of the dealer had not the latter 
offered to “throw him in” for nothing if 
twenty others were purchased. This offer 
was finaUy accepted.

On the plantation Peter took the 
greatest care of the old man. He lodged 
him in his own cabin, and shared his mea’s 
with him; when it was cold, he brought 
him to the fire; and when it was hot, he 
let him sit under the shade of the trees. 
In a word, he was as careful of him as a 
good Eon could be of a belovt d father. 
The master was surprised at Peter’s con 
duct towards his fellow-slave, and whhed 
to know the reason for it.

“Is he 3 our father ?” he atked.
“No, mtstcr : he is not my father ”
“Perhaps he is an older brother ?”
“No, master : he is not.”
“Is he } our uncle then, or some relative ? 

It cannot be possible that you shou’d care 
so much for a total strai ger.”

“He is not altogether a stranger to me, 
master, though not a rtlative, lie is my 
enemy ; it is he that sold me to the white 
men, on the coast of Africa. But 1 must 
not hate him for that. The priest taught 
me : “If thy enemy be hungry, give him 
to eat; if he thirst, give him to drink.” I 
try to follow this law of our M’ster in 
heaven.”—The isodalist.

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.j, LONDON, 

and are sold at la. l£d., 2b. 9d., 4b. 6d., 11b., 22b., and 83b. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

■ Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pote and Boxes. Jf the address is net 
Oxford Street London, they are spurious*

to become 
a dread of SADLIER'S DOMINION SERIES

OF

■ BOOKS, HEAD LEE COPIES, ETC.I

ol s Dominion Catholic First Reader, - - - Part First, 63c. per doz.
Dominion Catholic First Reader, - • - Part Second, uoc. per doz.
Dominion Catholic Second Reader,
Dominion Catholic Third Reader,
Dominion Catholic Fonrlh Reader.
Dominion Catholic Firth Reader.
Dominion Catholic Complete Speller,
Dominion Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Iiiustra-

$1.40

$'2 70 per doz. 
In preparation

$2.70 per doz.

tions,
Catarrh) Culnrrlial Dearness, and Hay- 

Fever.
A NEW TREATMENT.

History ol England for Junior Classes. 
History of England lor Advanced Classes. 
Sacred History (Mew Testament).
Dominion Edition ol Payson, Dnnlon dt Scribner’s System 

of Penmanship.
Tracing Course A and B,
Primary Short Course 1, 2, 8, 4 and 5,
Advanced Course 1, 2, 8, 4, 8, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, SOo. per doz. 
Patent Cover and Blotter,

“Blood food" in the BugqiFtive name 
often given to Ayet’eSiieapatilla, lecaute 
of ite blood-enriching qualities.

If attacked with cholera or summer 
complaint of any kind send at once for a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kell 'gg’s Dysentery 
Cordial and use it according to dirt étions. 
It acts with wonderful rapidity in subdu 
ing that dreadful disease that weakena the 
strongest man and that destroys the young 
atd delicate. Those who hat e used this 
cholera medicine say it acts promptly, and 
never fails to effect a thorough cure.

40c. per doz 
65c. per doz.

. For Primary Copies per doz., 10 cents 
For Advanced “ 18 cents

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers aud Stationers, Church Ornament! 

and Religious Article!.
A Fine Fellow

He may he, but if he tells you that any 
preparation in the world is aa good as 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor dis
trust the advice. Imitations only prove 
the value of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor. See signature on each bottle of 
Poison & Co. Get “Putnam’s.”

Certain Cure
A Cure ion Cholera Morbus—A 

positive cure for this dangerous com
plaint, and for all acute or chronic forms 
of Bowel Complaint incident to Summer 
aud Fall, is found in Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry ; to le procured 
from any dntggiaL

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
ti moves ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any i aim What it has done once

Honesiy the Best Policy 
An honest medicine is the noblest work 

of man, and we can assure out roadets 
that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry is not only reliable, hut is almost 
infallible to cure Cholera Morbus, Dysen
tery, Canker of the Stomach and bowels, 
and the various Summer Complaints, 
whose attacks are often sudden and 
fatal.

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.
Baltimore Mirror.

MINNESOTATO THE CLERGY.
long time and Liberal 
I* County Abstract and 

te Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lande, Best Dairy Land 
and Beet Wheat Land in Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found in the world. 
For toll particulars, terms and Information, 
address—

P. A. MCCARTHY, President. 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris. Minn.
Wlcke for Sanctuary Lamp»

Cheap Home 
Terms. The S 
Real Estât

es on 
tevensThe Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 

feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the D.ocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 

iXitar use.

Of Vital Importance
It Is just as essential that the human 

body should have pure bleed, as that a 
tree or plant should have sap to nourish 
and invigorate its growth. Negrly all our 
bodily ills arise from unhealthy blocd. 
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies this foun* 
♦niw rif life, and regulates all the vital

MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS,Dr 
k with 
X, Wi
>ted.

F. Sanctuary Lamps, burn a wee 
t interference. Post free, $1 a boj 
As a year. Dollar notes arc accepted.

REV. R. W MEAGER,
Weymouth, England.
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HVSMIStjra SERMONS
FOR EaIILY MASSES 

By the PaulUt Father!.
Preached In ihetr Ohnrcb of Ht, Paul the 
p AroeUe, Fitly ninth tilieet and Ninth 

Avenue, Mew York.
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TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

..XArnÆrÆÆ’’!:
St, Luib's Gospel, chap, x., v it).

This man described in to day’s Gospel, 
my brethren, is a type of mankind. Sup 
pose any one who hai determined to 
climb a mountain, and had made all hia 
preparations were to say, after he had gone 
for a few hundred feet, 1 Oh, this is too 
hard work, I will go back.” Do you not 
think hia neighbors would laugh at him ? 
Yes. “Surely,” thsy would say, “here is 
one who haa no energy; he never will 
amount to much!” So it ia with the 
w'orld. The man who mrely mounts to 
the pinnccle of fame, or wealth, or honor 
to which he aspires ia cal'el great aud has 
the respect aud admiration of the world. 
Success ia the measure of the world’s esti
mation of min’d efforts in this age, and he 
who does not succeed must, so far as this 
world ia concerned, go to the wall. H 
this is ao in the world, how much more in 
the Christian life ! Who is the successful 
Christian ? lie who ia sober, pious and 
good or he who is intemperate, profane 
and wicked ? Who is the successful Chris
tian ? He who is constantly climbing the 
ladder of well-doing, or he who falls back 

he seta his foot on the first
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IUThe very first tbirg we notice in the 
parable in to day’s Gospel about this 
ia that be had turned hia back on Jerusa
lem and was going down. It is evident 
that one must go eiiher up or down on the 
road to heaven; one cannot stand still.

But notice, my brethren, the consequ
ences of this backward journey, as he went 
further and further away; at last he fell 
among robbers. So it will ha in 
the Christian life if men do not keep 
their minds constantly sat on heaven 
and its attainment. They will begin com- 
mittieg little venial sins deliberately, 
going down, down, and before they know 
where they are mortal sin has taken them. 
They have fallen into the hands of that 
robber chief, Satan, and be has despoiled 
them of their treasure and haa left them 
in the hope that they may die before help
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There is but one way to avoid this fate, 
and that is by keeping one’s self free from 
sin. By preserving ever a high standard 
of right and sticking to it. Don’t get 
started on the downward track, for it la 
too easy to go on it and the end is dieas 
trous if you are not stopped. By thee id 
of prayer, with the help of the Sacraments, 
and all the other assistances whiefi the 
Church provides and suggests climb to the 
top of the mountain of perfection and 
reach heaven as your everlasting reward. 
Never turn your back on heaven to go 
down bill, lest when accounts are squared 
up at the last day your lot may fall with 
the unsuccessful ones.

A WORD TO ALTAR BOYS.

We have great admiration for the zeal 
altar boys; a zeal Weand perseverance of 

and perseverance which brings so many of 
them, morning after morning, at early 
hours, to serve at Holy Mass, if, there
fore we have aught to say of them, in the 
way of criticism, it is for the purpose 
merely of suggestirg faults, in order that 
they may be remedied.

In spreading the Communion Cloth, 
for the faithful about to receive, some of 
our young friends show too much haste, 
rushing to the railing, while yet reciting 
the Cunfiteor, and jerking swiftly, even 
violently, the cloth into its place, ibis is 
unseemly, occunif g, as it does, during 
one of the most solemn parts of the aiass 
—the priest’s Communion. So, it is 
entirely unnecessary, for there is always 
plenty of time to do all that is needed, at 
this stage, quieily and with becoming

So, we* have something to suggest with 
regard to the ringing of bell*, during the 
progress of the Mass. Some churches use 
mounted gongs, ra’her large; and when it 
comei to Bounding them, many of our 
young friend! strike theie loud eounding 
instrumente with Ml their force. The 
reanlt to a series of jarring clangs, by no 
means musical, but on the contrary trying 
to ears and nervts; and not in keeping 
with the solemn stages of the Mass, at 
which the belle are to be sounded.

The same with hand-bells ; many altar 
boys, at the Elevation, Communion, etc., 
clatter them with as much rapidity tod 
force, as they possibly can. Thus eouuJcJ, 
these bells rtmind one of the boarding
house call to meals ; or, of the clamor, on 
a larger scale, of bells in country towns, 
when the people are summoned in baste 
to put out a lire.

Our churches are not so large as to re- 
quite that gongs and hand bells should be 
eo vigorously sounded, in order to ^ be 
heard throughout. The hushed aud ftoor- 
ing congregations, in most of them, can 
hear the slightest tinkle ; and soft, sub- 
dued sounds are more in keeping with 
solemnity of place, ard with the sacred 
character of Sublime Rites of our Catholic 
Altars.

We trust tint those of our reide -s who 
are altar-boys, and who have not hereto
fore thought of these things 
sented, will, for the future, amend these 
little shortcomings.—Holy Family.
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tiMASXA STILL GATHERED* t<
nRiv. Luigi Sirtori writes from Upper 

Fills Poet Office, Baltimore County, Md., 
as follows : “Travelling in toe Evtt last 
year, from Arabia to Palestine, 1 nut a 
good Armenian Catho'.ic piiest coming 
from Mesopotamia. Among*! various 
articles of diet he brought with him m 
his journey to Constantinople there were 
about five younds of manna incased in a 
leather bag. At his meals be partook of 
that food as we do cf cakes. He posi
tively maintained that such food falls from 
beavtn as white powder two or three 
times a year, and is collected from the 
leaves of trees and from the surface of 
flat stones. He fcod, when protected hy 
leather, will keep for five or eix years. I 
send you a piece of this manna for curi
osity. I eat of this food, end it contains 
a great deal of sugar. From the positive 
description of the good piiest it cannot be 
a natural exudation from the leavea and 
brarchts of the plant alhagi nnurorum,
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----- OBJECTS OF THE------ ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART- 
CONDUCTED BY THE LA DIE* OF THB 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer

ing peculiar ad vaut age# to pupil* even of 
delicate countUutIona. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholvMime. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the eujoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough amt practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
woiks. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Hoi revs take place 
weekly, elevating laste, testing Improvement 
and ensurlc self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid t<> promote physical and intel
lectual develtomeut, habits of ueati 
economy, with refinement of manner.

tbYi f MU t H;i V » Terms to 60 lithe difficulty of the times,
f . t • • without impairing the select character of the

... âhi * i., v. Institution.
, , , For furtlu r particulars apply to the Super-

or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

which was believed by the enly Anbian 
writers to have fallen from heaven. The 
good pried had excellent credttotia’s. We 
both were allowed to tuy Ma-s at the his- 
toiical FruLctacsn convent at Jaffa.”

. BAD BLOODHVB MItttJIK SERMONS
for early masses

By the I’uullat Fathers.
Preached In their Church of Mi. p.uu', 
PrAposUe, Fifty ninth Street and Ninth 

Avenue, New YorB.

m Nmo K CATHOLIC AGEHCK$t The object of this A 
ir dealers' 
or man

gency Is to supply at 
' prives, iiny kind of goods 
ufactured In the Uuiled

the re*im 
Imported
States.

'1 he adventHges and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of whlcti are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade ot the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the lending 
inauulMcturt-rs and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus gelling its profits or 
com missions from the Importers or inauu 
facturers and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its pat r> us on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex 
perlence and facilities in the actual prices 
charged

3rd. Should a p
articles, embracing as many sep 
or lines of goods, the writing « 
letter to tuts Agency will Insi 
and con, ct tilling of such or 
there will be only one express or 
charge

4th. Persons outside of N»* 
mav not know the address of : 
a partlcutar Hue of

SVKfiPTSMS l'Impie», 
■br-*,
«>:upl< M«m. 

eiilntion

POSSESSED in T11E DEVIL.
Thoroughly clenneo the Wood, which Is tlio 

fountain of health, by tiFlng Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, n 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
eounrlncss of constitution will ta* established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, Ll< >t< li, or eruption, 
to the worst Herofula, or blond-poison. l.s- 
peeiully has it proven ils efficacy in curing 
Halt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Fernfulous Fores nrd Hwelllugs, En
larged Glands, and 1 ’.atIng VI 

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
woii'h-ii'ul blood-purifying, invigorating, tmd 
nutrlUv-1 ]imperti<‘S. For Weak Lungs, Hji.it- 
ting<>f Wood.Fhortners of Drouth, Bronchitis, 

roughs, A si lima, and kindred atb o- 
j« a sox en 'am remedy. It prouipt.y 

cures th1 • severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver. Dlliousness. or “Liver 

Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
cn unequalled remedy. Bold by druggists. 
VU. V2FS5CF.VS PFfXF.TR - Anti-» 

BSiiIouk ltd Cathartic.
2C<c. a vial, by druggists.

v.v»v
r-TtliV

Ml'ltOlll» lllll-l Ml»1) 
g:u:» inoMl iui< it, ,l.

i". '1 Hi'mr», 1 b« i *. - 
iv X , Pmr i a

ire IMimmI and l‘v 
li-nl la »»,l i i) <•» «■'. x dmi ii'.e

i«..arifinq la lia

TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

Mt, Luke’s Gospel, chap, x., v Hi.
This man described in to day’s Gospel, 

my brethren, is a type of mankind. Sup 
pose any one who bad determined to 
climb a mountain, and had made all his 
preparations were to say, after he had gone 
for a few hundri d feet,1 Ob, this is too 
hard work, I will go back.” Do you not 
think his neighbors would laugh at him ! 
Yes. “Surely,” th ay would say, "here is 
one who has no energy; he never will 
amount to much !” So it is with the 
world. The man who inrely mounts to 
the pinnacle of fame, or wealth, or honor 
to which he aspires is cel el great and has 
the respect and admiration of the world. 
Success is the measure of the world’s esti
mation of man’s efforts in this age, and he 
who does not succeed must, so far a) this 
world is concerned, go to the wall. If 
this is so in the world, how much more m 
the Christian life ! Who is the successful 
Christian 1 lie who is sober, pious and 
good or he who is intemperate, profane 
and wicked ? Who is the successful Chris
tian ? He who is constantly climbing the 
ladder of well-doing, or he who falls back 

he sets his foot on the first

A MISSIONARY IN CHINA BELATES TWO 
CASES OF THE FOUL FIEND’S WoRlT. 

Father Rossi, 8. J., Missioner in Kiarg- 
, (China,), reports two cases of diabon.

« Ir

nan
csl possession:

“In May,” he writes, “a festival in 
honor of the Smake was held in the 
Pagoda Zuo wang-miae, not far from our 
house. During the ceremonies a girl of 
about 10 years old passed by the Pagoda 
Suddenly she fainted, then began to tear 
her clothes, curse, She also lifted up 
a block of stone, which the strongest man 
could hardly have moved, and for several 
days she never ate nor slept, and showed 
evident signs of being possessed. A doctor 
whom Father Plate! had baptized advised 
her parents to go to me. The father came 
and narrated the whole affair. ‘There is 
only one remedy,’ I said ; ’our God alone 
can aid.’ ‘1 am ready to believe,’ he 
answered. ‘Then,’ continued I, ‘turn the 
idols at ones out of your house ; here 
iuetead Is a medal of the Blessed Vugiu 
who, as you see, is tramping on the ser
pent’s head.’ ‘Good,’ be said ; ‘this very 
night I will bring you the idols, and the 
ms dal shall be hung up in their place.’ 
But I awaited the man in vain. A 

had in the meantime been called

t*. fl ji 1 ,*> f” Wtrol'ii’ori» < '*m»!llull<m or 
V t-lVlU L I4i‘t » t in v Tal sil in llir »■
< -.• t *

atroti want several different 
>arate i rades

“ptlions,‘ft ire tue prou 
d*M-s. Braid

nil n tt :.l li .Oi
pONVKNT OF OUU LADY OF

Luke Huron, Harnia, Ont.—This instl- 
' Ion offers every advantage to young ladles 
io wish to receive a solid, useful and re

timed education. Particular attention Is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud
ies will be resumed ou Monday, Hej 
Board and tuition per annum, $1UU. 
further particulars apply to M 
I' KIOIt, Box Hu3.

iCSHlCS,
freight

tut
r.'liYork, who

Hoour*8 selling 
goods, can get such goods 

same by sending to ibis Agency.
6th Clvrcvmen and Religions Institutions 

and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allow ii the regular or usual discount 

At y business matters, outside of buying 
and selling no ids, entrusted to theatl 
or inuuiiuement of this Agency, w 
strictly ami conscientiously attended 
your giving me authn 
agent. Whenever yo 
send your orders to

>t. 1st. 

OTUBtt tiU-
•ve i irlt kl) nil llir i.nv ct 
tii. Uii‘|i l«.i- f>Mii < tenu. 

Lx p« i led hoi Ii-

<■ ii
r Pm. < I « and tdilin t»

teg > o : oi * ‘ ni a i tn*.
j Bull %«•«•<■»» lo ■"m v 
(I IMnl.c, lull L'iaiu

U,v'.t I' iqh I .•* hi 
• mi Üi'iitlhfi 
*lalfiB'ood.nuil IgIic

eution 
•111 be

Ity to act as your 
mt to buy anything,

aT. MAKV’S ACA D E M Y, W indsob,
kv Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In me town of Windsor, opposite De
troit , and comlilties In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In tl 
tal as well as the higher English 
Term* (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting,$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $'20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Morue* 
Superior. 43.ly

JTIi.SUl.lNK ACADEMY, Chat-
V/ ham, ONT.-^Vnder the care of the Ureu

nite Ladles. This Institution Is Pleasantly 
-.AjfvcAi situaied on the Great Western liai 1 way, 60

)L1 tJU, ^ miles from Detroit. This spacious and com-
>, iWf KVa modlous building has been supplied with all 

E |L 11 |\V the modern Improvements. The hot water 
ifÆ \ I B Jl system of heating has been lntrcxluced with
(■ ' m B success. The gr ,cnds are extensive, In-

JsTx i- êluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.
iVl yg Bfl iBà il />Jé»Tfi ( w<w The system of education embraces every 

\ Biff iP^rL-■ -r-^iuig branch of polite and useful Information, In-
Çlu,llu« French l»ngua«e. Plain hewln*. 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board anil full Ion per annum, paid semi- 
an nua" 1 y lu advance, $100. Music, 
and Painting, form extra charge 
Hier particulars address, Mother

rlt

urdo:k Blood Bitters ne ruui men. 
h branches-THOMAS D. EGAN,

Agency, 42 Barclay St., New York. 
NEW YU1UC.

Catholic
i»|-c*it lit) fr> llriilih , htili rmlorltw 

ill,- *i v, in lion» by Ailing upon t Ï* •• I "our 
reliniil I'clnl *>l Blvollli I In* N(,i iiiiirh. 

l i i t-r. ItiMi ,1» ink*1 Wood.
It tiM'M Ii Itl.tMkl) EIS 

a’i n 12ton <f.

ric
A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS

ihi» timmier 
B 1 Z» f-i III.11.1’»

In
TTIllustrative Sample Fieesorcerer

in, and for the sum of liOU aapeks bad 
nerformed all sorts of tomfoolery. 
The next day the 
‘There ia nothing to be done,’ he 
said ; ‘they have changed their minds.’ 
‘Try once more,’ 1 rejoined. He did so, 
and persuaded them u bring the idols to 

I then sprinkled the house with holy 
water, and hung a medal of Mary around 
the girl’s neck. Immediately she came to 
herself, though of cdurse she wss very 
weak. I bad to go to Khang h»i that 
day. On my returu I found that she 
quite well, and with her father was learn
ing the Coristian prayers. They told me 
that at the time of her perfect recoveiy a 
snake bad appeared on a Ipain in the 
ceiline. When they tried to kill it, the 
reptile fell to the ground and instantan
eously disappeared.

“I add another fact which a woman that 
wanted to become a Christian told me : f 

widow, and one of my daughters is

aa Boon as

IUTbe very first thii g we notice in the 
parable in to day’s Gospel about this 
i, that he had turned his hack on Jerusa
lem and was going down. It is evident 
that one must go either up or down on the 
road to heaven; one cannot stand still.

But notice, my brethren, the consequ
ences of this backward journey, as he went 
further and further away; at last be fell 
among robbers. So it will ba in 
the Christian life if men do not keep 
their minds constantly set on heaven 
and its attainment. They will begin com
mitting little venial sins deliberately, 
going down, down, and before they know 
where thev are mortal sin has taken them. 
They have fallen into the hands of that 
robber chief, Satan, and he has despoiled 
them of llieir treasure and has left them 
in the hope that they may die before help

seu l a valuable TrcniUc, Free, to any
desiring the same, that bas been the 

means of curing many cases of Drunkenness, 
Onium. Morphine, Chloral ami kindred habits. 
The medicine may be given in tea or colTeo with
out the knowledge of the person taking it, if so 
desired. Hook, giving full particulars, **«ul 
Free. Sealed and secure from obs 
when Btnmp is enclosed for po 
M. V LU BON, 47 WELLING TO?
Toronto, Ont.

I will
person

doctor exiled. rtfsËLRY' ~ 
gpRESE^WON g

t.-------------

man

|tion
dress,
East.

Ail.li‘Stage.
N fcjXUEET

me.

HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expeal hnndroli cf dollars for adver

ted patent medicines at a dol’ar a bottle, and 
d.ench your rystem with nauseous slops that 
p isoa the blood, bat purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from its being intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious ImItalic 
its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FHIET-TD

IM GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

was

Ic, Drawing 
cs. For far- 

Hureeiom.SELF PltESERVATtoY.gjjjSia A SSUMPT1UN COLLECl K, Sand-
XVwioh, Ont —Tlie Kindles embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses Terme 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denib O'Connor, Preel- 
dent- 48-lv

Throe hundred piges, substantial binding. 
Cjutains more than one hundred invaluable pro
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pha^micopoeii, for all forms of chronic and 
aento diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Poinlar M.’dical Treatise, a Household Phy- 
eician in fa:t. Prie 3 only £1 by mail, postpaid, 
scale 1 inphin wran^cr.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the i.ext ninety 
days. Send norv or cut this out, for yon may 

it again. Address Dr. W. IL PARKER»

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

There is but one way to avoid this fate, 
and that is by keeping one’s self free from 
sin. By preserving ever a high standard 
of right and sticking to it. Don’t get 
started on the downward track, for it is 
too easy to go on it and the end is disas 
trous if you are not stopped. By thee id 
of prayer, with the help of the Sacraments, 
and all the other assistances whicù the 
Church provides and suggests climb to the 
top of the mountain of perfection and 
reach heaven as your everlasting reward. 
Never turn your back on heaven to go 
down bill, lest when accounts arc squared 
up at the last day your lot may fall with 
the unsuccessful ones.

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now _____ jflroCcsslenal._______

T»K. WOODRUFF, NO. m ejUREN'S 
A-/A venin», third door eisf I*o*t Office,
Hpedal attention given to disuses of the 
eyes, ear, nose and thrmV. Office 1 
from 12 to 3 .30 In the afternoon.

T7RANCIH ROURK, M. D.. PHYHICIA.N 
I Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, 248 
Wellington Htreet, Lo

D C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Kto.,
-13. 78* Du ml as Street west. Money to loan 
on real estate. ________________________ __

Til DONALD & DAVIS, Suroio*
lvA Dentiste, Office: — Dundas Street, I 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Out,

ittecthtfls.
fXATHOLH’ MUTUAL BKNKfTt
VyASSOCIATION—The regular ineetlngeof 
London Brandi No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Associât Ion, will Vax held on the Drat 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour c 18 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M Hart
man, Pres.. Jar. Corcorbn, Rec. Sec.

am a
married to an under officer in the army. 
But the devil entered into her, and her 
husband sent her back to me. She will 
not wear clothing, strikes every one, and 
breaks everything. At .ight she speaks 
to same one whom no one can see, begs 
him not to beat her, and complains of the 
tortures she undergoes. When I heard of 
the cure of Wang-Kong’s girl (ihe case 
aooVe) I said : *1 also will belitve ia God 
and obtain my diughter’s recovery.’ ‘All 
right,’ answered I ; ‘but does your hus
band agree?’ ‘Yes;’ she said; ‘he also 
will become a Christian.’ ‘Well, then,’ 1 
continued, ‘have courage, your daughter 
will be cured.’ I have great hopes of 
their conversion. You see how the devil, 
in spite of himself, aids the good cause.”

on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

NEW AND OPPORTUNE BOOKSCARRIAGES & BUGGIES
IN T BE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibit!*» 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before yo. 
purchase anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON.

LIFE OF THE VF.N. MARY CRES- 
CENTIA HOBS of the Third Order of 
St. Francis. Drawn from the Acts of the 
Beatification and other reliable sources. 
Translated by Rev. Clementinas Dey- 
mann, O. 8. F. VJuio, extra cloth, ink and 
gold,

A THOUGHT FROM ST. FRANCIS OF 
ASSISI and his Saints, for Every Day of 
the Year. From the French by Miss 
Margaret A. Colton. il'Jmo, cloth, $0.50 

GOLDEN SANDS. Fourth Series. Trans 
luted from the French by Miss Ella Mc
Mahon. 185pp. ilL’mo, cloth,

never see 
4 Bulfinch et.i Boston, Mass.

GETTHE BEST
$1.50Boohs that Aircnlw dsn Nell ami Every 

Catholic Family fchould Have,

T*HE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
1 attention to the following list of Books 

Je expressly for canvassing purposes and 
eil on the instalment plan. They are all 

bonnd in the best manner, and fully illus
trated and printed on tine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey ami the most Rev. M. A, 
Corrigan. 1). D , Archbishop of New York.

Sadller's New Life of Christ, Life of the 
Bless'd Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the 
Saints. Riandard Editions of the < I real Na
tional History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from Ht. 
Peter to Vins IX.. Lives ot the Irish Saints, 
Life of Dm tel O'Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O'Kane M urrav, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 

Church of Erin—lier Hi-tory,her Saints, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev Thon. 
Walsh and D. Conyiubrnn, Carleton’s

GENERAL DEBILITY. SSSSSS
___ cretl Heart, St. Patrick'.. Manual, Manual of

All Buffering from Geuer.l Pebtltty or «aSSSSiSiKlSïïïîSfj. ^“chea^t 
nnable to take sufficient nourishment to „ ,ew _# catho'le works published in the 

ep up the system, should take Harkness _ aapnis with hïibII capital can makeBeef, iron and Wine. We are safe In say- ™ld. of our
ing ’here is no preparation in the market _®bjlcall3n* We offer liberal Inducements. 
d0c'C75cW au§$l OO.11” re8ulla' Iu bottu* *l compietocatalogue mailed free. For term.

D. & J. HAULIER & CO.,
31 and 33 Barclay ht, New York.

A WORD TO ALTAK BOYS. $0.110

THE PARNELL MOVEMENT.XVti have great admiration [or the zeal ghon,d Blot 0nt Disease in Its
and perseyeiance of our ait&r do>c, a assi Early Mages,
and peiseverauce whkh briugs ro umny of Tbe (]igease commencea with a slight 
them, morning after mrrmng, at early derM nt of lhe stomach, but, if 
hours, to serve H°ly Mass If, here jJud it in time involves tbe whole 
{ore, we have aught.«o ay of them, m the ^ tl’nbraciDg the kidneys, liver, 
way of criticism 1 P that pancreas, and in (act the entire glandular
merely of suggestir g faults, m order that ‘ tem ’ and the 6ll]icted drags out a 
they may be remedud. miserable existence until death gives

In spreading the Communion Ih.tn, relief from auffpricg The disease is often 
for the faithf ul about o 1 mistaken for other complaints; but if the
our young friends show too much haste readpr „m |l8k bimaelf the following
rushing to the railing, while yet reciting (iong be wlll be able t0 determine
the Cutfiteor, and ] 'rklnK whether he himself is one of the afflicted: un
vlohntly, the cloth into it place i h s .s —Have ! disfresa, pain, or difficulty in
unseemly, occa/i ,g' n n'.Jof ihe M^s breathing after eating ? Is there a dull, 
one of the °C“e “ “j heavy felling, attended by drowsiness?
-the priests Communion ^ ' Have the eyes a yellow tinge? Does a
entirely unnecessary, for there ,s always ,ticky mucous gather about the

a,= raœ.d!hli:1."F£,"Æ’Æ
regard to the ringing ot tolls, dunng O* eide B8 if tbe liver were enlarging ?
progress of the Ma s. Some churches use x *tbere coativne88 ? Ia there vertigo or 
mounted gongs ta-Iter large ,and when « diMine88 wfaen riBing suddenly from an 
comes to •onnd ng them ™y «f ™ hor.zonUl position? Are the secretions 
young friends from the kidneys highly coloured, with a
instrument, with a l their orce. The dep08it ftftfir at^ndi*g? Doe. food fer-
result is a «enes of jarr g B > J . ment soon after eating, accompanied by 
means moded,, bu^^ onthe^contrat y trying flatulence Qr belcbing of gaa from the
t0. ®,r®,&nd , f tbe Mlaa at stomach ? Is there frequent palpitation
w!t\t,hhe Z 2TL tn* ha*sounded of the heart 1 These various symptoms
which the beHs are to be sounded- ^ not be present at one time, but they
boys,*at*the Elevation,"communion, etc., torment the sufferer in turn as the drea^
Doys, ai. t -«nisjitv and ful disease progresses. If the case be
f’orceerMhtZy possibly can. ThusPsounded, one of long standing, there will be a dry, 
these bells /tmind one of the boarding- hacking cough, attended after a time by

r- fB'SÆs: snsr-L,1™"? ssstas.
when the'pèo’pk arc summoned m haste appearance, and the hands and feet are 
wnen me poop to ur covered-by a cold sticky perspiration.

Our churacher»e'are not so large as to re- As the live, and kidneys become more 
yar cnurcueB ua ft and more diseased, rheumatic pains

quire that govghand iclls should be usu’ai treatment proves
re.r?tCu^orUTt’huVefarndt0adore e^irely unavailing against the latter 

ing congregations, in most of them, can ^ ^R 01,dyape®aia, anda
dued soun^are morè m klptg wit small V-tity of the proper medicine 

solemnity of place, ai d with the sacred will remove the disease it 1"1 8
diaraote’of Sublime Rites of our Catholic ‘promptly and

Wc'trust that those of our rcide's who properly treated in its first stages when 
are altar-boys, and who have not hereto- a little medicine will effect a cure, and 
fore thought of these thiugs as now pre- even when it has obtained a stiong hoi 1 
sented wül for the future amend these the correct remedy should be persevered
ïfttle shortcomings.__Holy Family. >« until every vestige of the disease is
little shortcoming j » eradicated, until the appetite has re

turned, and tbe digestive organs restored 
to a healthy condition. The surest and 
most effectual remedy for this distress
ing complaint is “Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup,” a vegetable preparation sold by 
all chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietors, A, J, White, Limited, London,
E. C. This Syrup strikes at the very 
foundation ol the disease, and drives it,
root and branch, out of the system. Ask ------ ------------------------ -----------------------------
’°Those who ’are'in6 the “Asthmaïur- MONEY TO LOAN

nace” should lose no time in obtaining a T 6 PER CENT,
relief by the use of “The Risingweed •RTTTITSTETT St. CO 
Tar Mixture;” hut do not use the rnedi- ^ - -0 
cine unless you will follow all the direc
tions “to the letter.”

Poor Asthma sufferers, who 
strangers to “tired Nature’s sweet re
storer, balmy sleep,” should make use 
of “The Rosingweed Tar Mixture.”
Quiet refreshing sleep will follow its
gSSi Lolfdon,
office, 87 st. James et-, Montreal, P. <*.

FH.EEHAN'8 
WORM POWDERS.

Sketch of Irish Parties from IS 13
By T. r. O'CONNOR, M. P.

Large 8vo, 578 pages, cloth, $3 50 
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hy Dr. II. Brueok. ‘2vols., cloth, net, S l B0 
Half Calf Marble edges, net, $<>.00

IIUNOLTS SERMONS: The Christian 
State of Life ; or, Sermons on the Prin
cipal Duties of Christians in General and 
of Different States iu Particular. ‘2vols , 

net, $5.00

Are plcc.Fr.nt to ti.ko. Contain their own 
Purgative. Id a B;ifo, sum, ami effectual 
tieetreyer of worms in Children or Adult» K.cf I. Tlothing & uraiture Storethe

The

1 MEDDOWOROFT’S
ATEEKI.Y PAYMENT STORE.

8vo, cloth,
THE CENTENARY EDITION OF ST. 

ALPHONSUS WORKS, just published. 
PuEi'ARATioN for Death, cloth, net, $1 '25 
Way of Sai.nation ani> or Pe 
cloth,

New Tweeds, new Dress Goods, Every- 
thing new. ordered Clothing a Specialty. 
Dr KH Mini Mantle Making to suit the most 
fastidious. Furniture m d Carpets of every 
description. Buy where you can get every
thing you want cheap and ou easy pay-

meUU' W. S. MEIIUOWCBOFT,
Corner Wellington and Horton 8ts..

LONDON, ONT.

RFECTION,
net, $1.‘25

Great Means ok Salvation and of Per 
net, $1.25HARKNESS & COT, FEVTION, cloth,

SHORT PAPERS FOR THE PEOPLE 
(alkthaurion.) Ry Rev. Tlios. C. Mooro, 
1). D. ttvo, 5ljy pages, extra clotli, J'J.OU 
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05 ; 50 copies, $12 ; IU0 copies, $20.

DRUGGISTS, WHITE SULPHUR BATHS
Mineral B*lh«, will. Kleelrle and 

Mt,Here Hellie,
ILL CURF. DYSPIPRIA, ASTHMA,COR, DRUMS l WaUICTOI STS, Dunnett's Baths and Pleasure Grounds,
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r< fitted.

W Catarrh and all Hplnal and Nervous 
Diseases. Recommended by physicians for 
Hheumstlem, Paralysis, Lung and Kidney 
Complaints. Perfectly safe and reliable. 
320 Dundas st. Hend for circulars J. Q. 
WILHON, Electric Phyle
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JOHN FLEMING Prop.
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tree, a costly box of goods 
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else in this world. Fortunes 
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more m 
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302, King Bt., London Private Re- fence 

254 King Htreet.
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society The Bennett Furnishing To., of London, 
Ont., make a specially of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and Hchool Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pe 
the Brantford Catholic Church, an

make tnnns at_a very low rate, aoonnilugtc n)0Ht entire satisfaction having been ex-

K...... """
Persons wishing to liorrow money wiB oon. since to establish a bran

suit their own Interests by applying person ùlasgow, Scotland, ami we are 
ally or by letter to C\so manufacturing Pews for new (

r . O. Lt T Oj that country and Ireland. Addi
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BANK OF LONDON IS CANADA. References : Rev. Father Bayard, Harnia; 
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Bro. Arnold, Montreal.
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Riv. Luigi Sntori writes from Upper 
Fall. Post Office, Baltimore County, Jiff., 
as follows : “ Travelling in tne East last 
year, from Arabia to Palestine, 1 m* t a 
good Armenian Catho'.ic priest coming 
from Mesopotamia. Among1! various 
articles of diet he brought with him in 
his journey to Constantinople there were 
about five younds of manna incased iu a 
leather bag. At his meals he partook of 
that food as we do of cakes, lie posi
tively maintained that such food fall) from 
hcavin as white powder two or three 
times a year, and is collected from the 
leaves of trees and from the surface of 
flat stones, lhe food, when protected hy 
leather, will keep for five or six years. I 
send you a piece of this manna for curi
osity. I eat of this food, end it contains 
a great deal of sugar. From the positive 
description of the good priest it cannot be 
a natural exudation from the leavea and 
brarches of lhe plant alhagi nnurorum,
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SCANCRETT CO.
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llugwood; J. Mori son, Governor BrltlA 
America Insurance Company, Toronto. 
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floral offerings wore numerous end 
of the best quality. About belt put two 
the pallbearer# bore the body of the 
deemed to Kuntworth cemetery, its lsit 
resting piece, preceded by Bee. Fether 
Ccssin end followed by the bereaved rela
tives. A wife, three daughters and two 
eons ere left to mourn the loss of e deer 
father and e loving husband. They have 
the sympathy of all their neighbors end 
a multiplicity of friende end acquaintances 
in this their hour of deep eotrow. B. I. P.

We regret to have to announce the 
death of Mrs. O'Driaooll, wife of Mr. M. 
O'Driscoll, barrister, etc., of this town, 
Mrs. O'Driscoll was taken suddenly ill 
one day last week and all that medical 
skill could do could not keep the chord 
which binds the soul to the body from 
severing. She died on Saturday last 
leaving a 
mourn Ti
highly respected by all who knew her. 
Her remains were conveyed to their last 
resting place on Monday forenoon, fol
lowed by a large number of sorrowing 
friends The bereaved family have the 
sympathy of the whole community. 
—Pembroke Obmver, Sept. 10.

To-day the many friends and relatives 
of the late Mrs, T. H. Nolin, of the firm 
of Depuis & Nolin, performed the last 
sad token ol respect by following her to 
her untimely grave. The deceased lady 
was a daughter of the late Mr. D. Lan- 
igan. She died on Thursday evening in 
the 30th year of her age, leaving a loving 
husband and one child to mourn her loss. 
The funeral left the residence at 0:30 
this morning for Notre Dame cemetery, 
followed by a large number of sorrowful 
friends, the bells of the Basilica mourn
fully announcing the progress of the 
procession. Mr. Nolin has the sincere 
sympathy of all who were favored by 
knowing his wife.—Ottawa Free rreee 
Sept. 11 ___

PERTH BAZAAR POSTPONED.

We ere requested to announce that for 
good and suilicient reasons, the Ladies’ 
Bazaar Committee of St, John Baptist’s 
Church, Perth, Oat,, have decided to 
postpone the holding of their bazaar in aid 
of the repairs fund of their church, from 
the first week in October, as previously 
intended, until Christmas week, that is, 
between the 27th and 3lst December 
next.

This change of date will, it is hoped, 
enable both their patrons and themselves 
to make their bazaar a still greater suc
cess financially, than it would bs if held 
at the period first determined on by the 
committee.

Parnell—If ths experienced president 
magistrates, who know the country thor
oughly and are skilled in the defection of 
crime, are unable to put down agrarian 
disturbances, or establish social order in 
Ireland, it is not likelv that a military 
officer, whose training has been entirely 
different, and who has no knowledge of 
the country and no experience whatever 
ae a detective Will be successful in the 
task.

O. M. IbOmiiee of the sender, with an extra 
12j cente for each additional twenty 
words.

FUND Xa
“CheResolution ofCendelence.

At a meeting of Branch No. 11, C. M. 
T. A , Dundee, held in their hall on 
Tuesday evening, "Sept 7th, 1880, it was 
moved by Bro. Uriffio, seconded by Bro. 
Hourigan and

Resolved. That whereas it has pleased 
Almighty God to remove by death the 
beloved wife of our esteemed Bro. John 
Bourbier, a woman that during her life
time was highly respected by all that 
had the pleasure of her acquaintance, as 
B sincere Christian, a devoted wife and 
mother, and a good neighbor, ever ready 
to console the sfllioted and assist in all 
charitable works, therefore be it

Resolved, That this Branch express 
ear sincere sorrow and heartfelt sym-

There have been for some time past numerous comments made In private and 
In public, and even Irom the pu'plt, In reference to useless display and wanton 
extravagance at lunerals. No doubt there are casee that exhorbltant charges 
have, In connection with the burial of our dead, been made All the Undertakers 
doing business here belong to what Is known as the Undertakers' Association of 
Ontario, and are bound to maintain the present prlcee, with the result tbat the 
sorrowing widow, father or children are at the tender mercies of the Undertaker. 
Moet people, as experience shows, rather pay the price first asked by the Under
taker for his services, than huckster concerning the funeral of a loved one.

It Is now proposed to meet a long-felt want in this city and vicinity, to remove 
abuse», Justly and rightly complained of. by establishing a Ktf irtn Undertaking 
Establishment, In no way connected with any other house In the city, and the ut
most wl 1 be done to give the public at large satisfaction.

The firm that have taken Ihe matter In band are well known. Ma. Robxbt 
Driscoll, the senior member of the firm, has long bien In the Upholstering line, 
acting for the last ten years with some of the best Furniture Houses In the United 
Btatee—guile recently fn B reton, Mass.

The Undertaking Department has been placed under the supervision of a gen
tleman with 17 years’ experience In Canada and the Untted States. He is in every 

se a thorough and most practical Undertaker. Ae an Embalmer he Is second to 
none in Canada, having made a specialty of this feature of the business, hitherto 
In most cases but Indifferently p ,railed m Western Ontario. He waa for some time 
In Toronto, but moet recently with Hess Bros., of Llstowel, whose manufactory Is 

iof the largest In Canada.
The firm has the leleet and most Improved paraphernalia of a first-claes Under

taking Busin»»», and lte Hearse Is without doubt the finest of the kind In the 
Dominion. MWOpen night and day. An attendant always on the premises.

The Influence and patronage of the public are respectfully solicited.
B. DB1SCOLL * CO., 4M Richmond Street, London, Ont.

PARNELL ON THB SITUATION VÛLUM- 8.
IMPORTANT GAINS FOR NATION- 
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138 I>iinita8 Street,Point* Yielded by the Tories on Which 
They Red Expected to be Vic

torious.

Gil!—What have you to say about 
Tory view» on land purchase 1

Parnell—The Tory scheme would be 
tar more riiky tor British taxpayeis than 
that proposed by Gladstone. The fact 
that Uladetone waa about to settle the 
National question at the same time at the 
land question would have won over the 
National settlement, an! the Government 
would have had the eo operation of all 
clasets in Ireland in obtaining pay 
of nil the obligation» incuired usai 
scheme. Propoeele to eettle the land 
question only, atd to compel, ae the 
Tories would seek to do, the tenant» to 
become purchasers ol their holding» at ex
travagant price», by the reunion of the 
National settlement and the bringing of 
the Irish tenant» into coûtant eollieion 
with the Eoglieh Government in the col
lection of the tax, would destroy the 
etrongeet security which the British tax. 
payer has for repayment of hie loan. It 
muet be remembered that a Tory Gov
ernment will be obliged to give a higher 
piiee to the labdlorde than a Liberal 
Govt roment would, and then put a 
heavier burden on the Iiieh tecaut and 
make a heavier demand on the British 
tax payer.

Gill—What do you think of the pro
posal to issue a commission to consider 
the development of the industrial re
source» of the country 1

Parnell—This is the old device of link
ing Ireland with English capital, and it 
is the greatest folly the Tory Government 
proposes to lend themselves to. They 

pending millions in building 
harbors of refuge, lowering the beds of 
the great arterial lines, drainage, pro
moting tramway and railway schemes, 
and fostering, as the phrase is, the indus
tries of Ireland. From every point of 
view, such an expenditure would be ab 
eolutely useless. It would not succeed in 
turning the people a-ide from their Na 
tional purpose, and it would give satis
faction only to that class of persons who 
live upon job. We don’t want English 
capital in Ireland. What we do want is 
to be allowed to kee 
five-sixths of which 
investing in English enterprises. I don’t 
believe in developing Irish industries by 
State aid. The only way to develop the 
industrial resources of Ireland ie to let 
the Irish people do the work themselves, 
and allow them to reap the profit them- 
selves. The fine harbors of refuge they 
talk of building on the coast would be 
useless to meet the most pressing neces
sity of our fishing industry, What 
fishing smack require are small harbors, 
at small intervals, not gigantic harbors 
gieAt distances apart. But all this work 
here appointed to be undertaken by a 
commission appointed by the English 
Parliament ie a work which would be 
properly undertaken by an Irish Pill'» 
ment. Appointing a commission MF* de 
velop the resources of Ireland is usurping 
the functions of that assembly which we 
are. seeking to establish. If the Tories 
insist upon cattying out such a polley, it 
will throw a further immense obstacle 
between the British Parliament and the 
discharge ofBritieh business, and it will 
in the end be one of the etrongeet

Tailors and Gents’ Furnishers.
London, Sept. 5.—I had the following 

interview with Mr. Parnell on Saturday 
morning after the cloee of the debate on 
the address :

Gili—How do you regard the present 
situation as it affecte the rational ques
tion ?

Parnell—In my judgment the position 
of the National question grows In 
strength and interest in Great Britain 
from day to day. It might have been 
supposed that there would be something 
of a reaction or falling off In interest In 
the matter after the general election, but 
this 1» notao. The deeire for information 
in England is constantly on the increase, 
and 1 am persuaded tbat nothing but 
time is requisite to convinca the Liberal 
paity that Home Rule!» inevitable and 
that only a largo and generous measure 
ten settle the question. We lost the lest 
election through want of organization 
and preparation amongst the Liberals. 
This ie how all ie being remedied. The 
Liberal party 1» being re-organized, and 
adequate means will be taken to instruct 
the people upon the meiite of the Irish 
question and to counteract the propa
ganda of the eo called “ Irish Loyal and 
Patriotic Union." As an example of the 
exertione on the other side during the 
late general election, I may mention 
that fully 10,000,000 leeflete were distri
buted by the Conservatives duiing that 
period, while on the Liberal tide scarcely 
one-tenlh of the number was sent out. 
All this now will be changed. Meetings 
in support of Iritli autonomy will be held 
in every part of Great Biitain. Special 
attention will be paid to the composition 
and distribution of suitable literature, and 
the enemy will find themselves met and 
countermarked at every point.

Gill—What do you think of the situa 
tion In Parliament 1

Parnell—I am much pleased with the 
results of the session, so far. At first the 
Tory newspapers announced that no dis
cussion by either party, except that con 
nected with the bare voting of supplies, 
that they would refuse to take part iu 
any debates on the address, and that, if 
discussion were attempted by us, it would 
be put down ae obstruction with the 
strong hand. In fact, many of them 
fixed the duration of the cession as only 
a fortnight. It was confidently predicted 
that only the end of the first week in 
September would see supply finished and 
the House prorogued. That time has 
now arrived and they have not even 
begun to take supply, the whole time up 
to the present having been occupied in 
perhaps the moet important and fruitful 
seiies of Irish debates ever heard In the 
House of Commons. These debates have 
completely altered the tone of the Gov
ernment. They hive wheeled round 
from Lord Salisbuty’s attitude of refusal 
to sanction even the idea of interfering 
with judicial rente and Lord Randolph 
Churchill’s Incitement to eviction, eo far 
as to promise, as the Government did 
last night, that without waiting for the 
report of their commission on Irish legis
lation in all its branches they rliould be 
ready for the opening of Farlisment In 
February. They have also given a day 
for the discussion of our Land bill, upon 
which further importent developments 
may be expected.

Gill—What will be the nature of the 
Land Bill, and do you expect to get much 
support for it ?

Parnell—I hope to introduce a land 
bill for meeting the temporary necessities 
of the coming winter, which will go far 
toward uniting the different eectione of 
the Liberal party and which will place 
those Liberal Unionists, who shall vote 
with the Tories against it, in a false posi
tion. I explained its general purport 
last night. It will be a measure for per
mitting leaseholders to apply for judicial 

It will also provide for a revision
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pethy for him in this hie hour of elfl lotion, 
and that we earnestly pray a meicilul 
God to restore to health the remaining

husband and seven children to 
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■embers of hie family who at preaent 
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Montreal.
Let Harmony Prevail.

C. M. B. A. Reporter.
When half a dozsn member», more or 

Me, of any brair.b, come to the conclusion 
hat they know it all and are determined 
o have things their own way, they are 

making a very leriona mistake tbat 
oftimea caueee very bad result». To 
reaeon with them on any eubject ie im
possible. Stubbjinees ie their fort and 
they muet endeavor to hold it at any 
price. It matter» not how well your 
Board of officers may transact their labor
ious duties, fault will be found with them 
by thle cl»»», which I» unendurable alter a 
certain period, aid the results are that 
the faithful servant-, wishing to rid them, 
eelvea of the uolimiti-d abuse, quietly 
etep down and out, thereby causing a 
vacancy, and a siege bsgine trying to 
lecure anothir sulj ct. Let this hit 
whom it may, it is certainly a very poor 
way to g t along and anything bat hat 
mony reigns in branches where such 
factions exist. We are all supposed to be 
brothers, and st no time should wu forget 
it. If we are more fortunate than otheis 
in regard to the workings of the associa
tion, it is no reason tbat we should take 
advantage of it We should endeavor to 
correct the eirors and omission* of our 
brother» end enlighten them as to their 
duties in a brotherly spirit, and not dis- 
goit the whole branch by their uncalled 
for and deepisable actions in this respect. 
If you are of this class just come to the 
conclusion that your interest is not any 
more than that of the brother who site 
beside you and never say» a word. We 
do not by any means approve of silence 
while our meeting» are in eession, but we 
do consider the branch the winner unies» 
you take the floor In a true brotherly 
spirit. Yon can talk and accomplish 
much mote good by leaving your sarcasm 
on the street. Should you find that your 
abnnt brother has forgotten to pay his lut 
assessment, do not demand his suspension 
without due contideration on your part, 
for the next meeting they m'ght possibly 
find you In the same condition, and what 
an ungrateful set of brothers you would 
call them to allow you to be suspended. 
Should you get the worst of a debate In a 
meeting, treat it as a joke and prepare 
yourself all the more for the next one, 
but by all means do not allow any hard 
feeling» lo exist. Let all such feelings 
remain in the hall. The business of the 
association thould be transacted in the 
halle adopted for inch purposes, and not 
on the streets or other places. Our space 
Ie eo limited that we will b.ing this sub 
ject to a cloee for the present. The 
writer hes become so familiar from con- 
etant observation with these little fluctua
tions of human nature that circumstances 
neceieitatee their exposure, with the hope 
that with a little more consideration on 
the part of these brothers who are 
willing to listen to reason we may have 
mote Harmony in our branches, as more 
harmony means greater success.

O. B. LANOTOT,The death ie announced, at the ripe 
age of 87 years, of Mr. James MeShane, 
ar., father of Mr. James MeShane, M. 
P. P. tor Weat Montreal. Mr. MeShane, 
ar., waa long a well-known, respected 
and.inBuential citizsnof Montreal, filling 
a prominent place in the political and 
commercial world of that great city. He 
enjoyed universal esteem for hia hon
esty and integrity, and aucceeded in 
amaeaing in the cattle trade a large for
tune. Hia relatives and friend» have

—IMPORTER OF—.
CHURCH BBONZES,

SECOND BIENNIAL SESSION OF THE 
SUPREME COUNCIL.:6old and Silver Plated Ware,

Ssys, Merinos, Ecclesiastical 
lest meal a, Etc.

Powerful Sermon by lire Bishop of 
London.

FIRST DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 14.
The officers and delegates assembled 

at the hall of branch No. 4, and pro
ceeded in a body, escorted by members 
of that branch, to St. Peter’s Cathedral, 
where solemn High Mass was celebrated 
by the Rev. M J. Tiernan, ansisted by 
Itev. l athers Walsh and Dunphy as 
deacon and sub-deacon. Ilia Lordship 
the bi‘hop occupied the throne. Right 
Rev. Mgr. Bruyère, V. G , and H->v. Dr. 
Cofloy, editor of the Catholic Record, 
assisted Ills Ljrdship.

The choir, under the leadership of Dr. 
Verrinder, rendered Famier’s Mass in B 
Flat in a fituUles h manner. Mias Ryan, 
of Toronto, tang “O S.dutaris” in a style 
which merited and received the highest 
praise from the members ot the Supreme 
Council, as well as from all others who 
had the pleasure of listening to it.

His Lordship Bishop Wal*h preached 
a brilliant and practical diecouise as fol
lows :

The Bishop b?.%*n by welcoming the 
members of the Supreme Council of the 
C. M. B A. to London. lie said that he 
thanked them for the honor done to the 
city by their atlecting it for their place of 
meeting. He said that as a Catholic 
bishop he had always taken a deep inter
est in this and kindred associations, be
came these societies wure founded upon 
Catholic principles. The Church had 
always g>en encouragement and approval 
to organizations for the promotion of 
good works and the diffusion of Christian 
charity. It is Cnmtianily which gives 
freedom and dignity to labor. In the 
Pagan civilization of old the workmen 
ht.a no place in the body politic; they coun
ted for nothing.

At the time of the advent of our 
Blessed Lord, the civilization of the pagan 
world had reached it* height, but it was a 
cold heartless civilization ; it was like a 
marble statue by Phidias, exquisitely 
beautiful and seeming to breathe and pal
pitate with life, but yet bard, cold, 
unfeeling and pitiless. There was then no 
pity for the poor and no consideration for 
the toiling masses. Labor had fallen into 
contempt, was a badge of degradation, 
and considered as only fit for slaves. 
Workiogmen were deprived of the rights 
of manhood, were robbed of their liber
ties and civil rights, and were reduced to 
the position of slaves. Both iu Greek and 
Roman civilization work bad been made 
servile, and workingmen slaves. At the 
Zime of Augustus Canar there were 
upwards of sixty millions of slaves in the 
vast empire over which he ruled, And 
those slaves were not men on whose 
brows an Indian or an Afiican sun had 
burnt the brand of slavery : they were, in 
blood and race the equal* of their masters. 
In Roman law «a slave was not a person 
but a thing ; ha had, of course, no civil or 
political rights ; he lnd no power to 
receive a legacy, no power of civil action, 
and was entirely beyond the paid and 
protection of law ; he hid not even relig
ious dudes or hopes. He was in every
thing absolutely sul j ct to his mastor’a 
will, who had the powm of life and death 
over him. Such is the frightful condition 
to which millions of workingmen were 
reduced iu ancient civil:z :tiou, wlnnthjy 
were described by »Sun ci as having “fet
tered feat, bound hands, and branded 
faces.”

Oar divine Saviour became a working- 
man, was a carpenti/’, the repu t d son ui 
r carpenter, ai d for )i-nrs Ubo-ed and 
toiled ewith St. Jusvph ior liL$ daily
bread. *

Whst were the associations of Hu public 
life ? He might Lave gone to th imperial 
city of Rmie, and by HU divine 
gr&ee and the 
have secured kings nnd noble* fur llis 
associates, but 111 did not go into this 
class, lie selected fishermen and tent- 
makers for His apoatlts ani to be the 
founders of His Chuich. And hence, 
when John the Baptist, hearing of the 
marvellous doings of our Saviour, sont 
disciples to Him to ask : “A t thou He 
that is to come ? Art Thou the Divine 
Master that has come to save in ?” Our 
Saviour pointed to Iiia works and said : 
“Go and tell John what thou hast seen. 
I have made the lame walk, the b.’iad 
receive tight, the lepers clean arid the 
deaf hear. 1 have raised up the dead and 
the poor have the gospel preached to 
them. This is my work in the world, to 
raise the down trodden up to the posses
sion of truth and justice. This is my mis
sion on earth, go and tell John that is 
what I am doing.”

He thus made labor eacrod, He exalted 
it in human estimation, and gave it a 
dignity in the eyes of men and a power of 
merit in the eye* of God. In the Christian 
system,

LABOR HAVING BEClMK ENNOBLED 
by the acticn and example of Christ, the 
woikin^mm rose In the scale of human 
estimation ; he ceased to be regarded aa a

$500,000ri lui ii i rti mi, mm.our hearty eympatby in their bereave
ment. Menot sterling worth, like the ..«“X0'rLT.*.0; 
late Mr. MeShane, however advanced in
years, when called from this world, must hSJÏÏSi
long be keenly missed,

talk of s
B. REYNOLDS,

20 Adelaide tit. Hast. Toronto.
E.

We have great pleasure in chronicling 
the marriage, on Wednesday, Sept S'.h 
inet, at Detroit, of our friend Mr. Joe A. 
McConnell, of Minneapolis, Minn., to 
Miss Alice McEvoy, a distinguished 
and accompliahed young lady of 
Michigan's beautiful metropolis—the 
historic “City of the Straits.” To 
the Advertiser's compliment that “Joe 
ia one of the moet popular railway men 
of America,” we may add that he is pop
ular because of his uprightness, his in
dustry and attention to duty. We wish 
his amiable bride and himself many long 
years of unbroken happiness.

st. J"E]ro*vi:e’s

COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

n-HIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
» the beat and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Resurrectionist 
Fathers, offers in its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

Terms —Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
months.

p the capital we have, 
Irish banka are now

To the Catholic Record.
The Angel’s Evening Hymn.

As rings with cadence sweet the vesper bell, 
And slowly, sadlv fades the summer light, 

What softer, sweeter strains lu chorus 
swell.

And breathe a holy peace upon the night ?

We Would call the attention of our read
ers to the advei Usinent of R. Driscoll & 
Co , Reform Under takers and Furniture 
Dealers, who belong to no combination, 
and retail their goods at wholesale prices. 
These young men are workmen at the 
trade. Buying all their goods unfinished 
and hiring no help, places them in a posi
tion to be able to give better work for less 
money than any house in western Ontario.

For further particulars apply, before Aug, 
25th, toour

RBY. L FUNCKEN, C R., D.D , 
Rector, Berlin, Ont.The voices are not mortal, and their song 

Enraptures us with more than human
No fleshly forme are ’mid that glorious 

throng,
Their melody no earthly sounds alloy.

[1
message

•till,
Ae when Saint Gabriel the etory told.

And Mary bowed before V Almighty 
will.

During the past ten years thirty-five 
thousand copies of the likeness of Our 
Lord left on the veil of Veronica have 
been distributed from the oratory of the 
Holy Face at Toure In France, to various 
points in the world, and they are now 
being venerated in cathédrale, churches, 
chapels and private oratoriea.

Father Sebastianl, 8. J., lately returned 
to Rome from hie sixteen years’ apostolate 
among the savsgse of Ecudor in South 
America, of whom, with the aid of his 
fellow-missionaries, he has baptized sems 
10,000. He brought with him the manu 
sciipt of a grammar and of a dictionary 
of their language, which le a relic of that 
of the ancient Incas; both works will pro
bably be publishei by the Propaganda 
Press.

UNIVEBSITV.

Ataff: W. N- Yerex ; 8. C. Edgar; W. J. 
Elliott; Miss Kirkpatrick and the Principal. 

Special : Professors Tyndall & Davidson. 
Lectures bv Eminent Statesmen and 

Educators ; 160 Students past y ear,.‘3 J Ladles. 
Address—

A J. CADMAN, PRIN., BOX 400.

Eac\i evening, when the Angeius Is rung. 
And Christians humbly bend ,ln holy

The anthem of the Angels still Is sung : 
“Hall, Marv ! thou the Boa of Gud shall 

bear.”argu
ments that will weigh with Eogliehmen 
for permitting the Irish people to manage 
their own affairs.

Gill—Are 
Convention 

Parnell—The convention has opened a 
new view to the English public of the 
strength and influence of the Irish move
ment in America. The moderation of 
the resolutions passed by such over- 
whelming majorities, the invincible de
termination displayed to stand by us 
here at home, and the true appreciation 
of the character of our struggle have 
made a profound impression and im
measurably strengthened our position.

T. P. Gill, M. P.

Oh ! Joyful words ! which Heav'n and earth 
combine

To sing in homage to the lowly Maid;
The humble Is exalted, grace divine 

Hath filled that bosom where the 
laid. NEW SUITNGS

III Wtol Twied Sui'inp, $14 
III Wool Twied Twerp,

$3.50.

you satisfied with the Chicago Lord le

"Hall, Mary !" sing the Angels;
May ^wlth them glorify God’

And irng her praise, proclaimed by match
less worth

A fitting temple for the God made man.

we of earth 
e wondrous

un-

"Hall, Mary I" then let Angel voice» cry 
Iu eolemn anthem from the realme above; 

"Hall Mary !" let the eons of men reply, 
Hall glorious Queen of mercy and of love. LOCAL NOTICES.Important Telephone Extensions.— 

The Bell Telephone Company has just 
completed a number of new and impor. 
tant trunk lines, and others are under 
way, and will be finished very shortly. 
The following is a partial list ol what has 
been done in this Province, viz:—A line 
from Walkerton through Mildmay, C'lif 
ford, Harriston, (laking in Mt. Forest), 
Arthur, Fergus and Elora, and connect 
inj; with the rest of the system at Guelph. 
Tbia will be also connected with I nmlon, 
etc., direct yia Palmerston and Lialowel, 
ind extended to Brussels and Wingiiam. 
A new line has ben run from Toronto 
to Barrie, giving splendid connection 
between those points, and in a couple of 
weeks this will reach Collingwood via, 
Ktayner. A new line has been finished 
and is now working from Collingwood to 
Uwen Sound via Clarksburg, Thornbury 
and Meaford, so that the whole of 
this district will shortly be in 
communication with Toronto, In 
fact as the company is now using 
nothing but hard drawn copper wire, 
which is greatly superior to iron for these 
lines, and has already a copper wire 
from Bullalo to Toronto, the officials say 
they could easily guarantee a satisfactory 
conversation from Buflalo lo Owen 
Sound—about L’ftO miles—if any one 
ever required to use a lino of that 
length. A new line has been strung Irom 
Wallaceburg to Sarnia, which will be a 
great convenience to the Company’s 
subscribers in the distiiot between 
Windsor and Glencoe, who can now 
transact their business with Sarnia by a 
short line via Chatham. Anew exchange 
baa also been opened at Alvinston. and 
a trunk line connection made via Wat 
ford ; also at Aylmer with a line to St. 
Thomas, and at Plattsville with a wire 
to New Hamburg. Men are now 
engaged in building fiom Hamilton to 
Brantford by an entirely new route 
to relieve the pressure of business on 
existing lines, and this wire will be ex
tended immediately to Waterford and 
Simcoe. Business is now done over the 
whole oi the Bel! Company’s system, 
comprising many thousands of miles in 
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, at 
uniform rate tor tire minute conversa

tions, according to distance; and for 
dictated messages (in the very many 
cases where the sender has not time or 
does not speak direct to his correspond- 
ent), at a rate of 25 cents for a twenty 
word measage to any subscriber within

And, as the chorue swells, let once sgaln.
To et It braie the peace to man restored, 

All men with Angels Juin In closing strain 
Of "Gloria In exceleie ! Praise the Lord I"

LADIES CORSETS.-A large 
slock of the best makes. Includ
ing the French Wave, Crompton’s 
Corallae, De Ball’s Health-pre
serving, cheap at J. J. Gibbon’*.

All Wool Tweed Suitings, $14.00.
T. J. R,

Ottawa, Aug. 20,1883.
The warm, glad brightness of the summer 

days
Too quickly fades,

And dies the epleodour of the eolar rays 
In evening shades,

The ewallows stay with ns too short a time, 
And ikitn tiiey fi.y 
the eoutb to sum

PETHICK & M’DONALD,OBITUARY.
See E. R. Reynold»' advertisement on 

eighth page. 8500,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly.

Fins Arts.—AU kinds of art materials 
or oil and water colei painting and cray

on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Char. Chapman’s, 81 Dundee at., London,

For the best photos made In the city g1 
to Edy Bros., 880 Dundee street. 1 *j. 
and examine our stock ot frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment In the city. Children's picture» 
a specialty.

Glidstone, Parnell and the Irish 
Struggle.—Wanted, the right man to in
troduce this work. Must be recommended. 
Apply at once —J. S. Robertson & Bros., 
110 Dundas street, London,

rent.
on the bans of prices of all judicial rents 
fixed previous to the fall In prices. The 
court will »l-o be given power to stay
proceedings in ejectments on certain con
ditions. With the help of such 
ure, I should hope that the stress of the 
winter might be overcoms. Irish sup
porters of ths Government will also find 
it difficult to oppose a measure such as 
this, inasmuch as, with the exception of 
the members for Belfast, Derry and Dub
lin University, they represent agricultural 
constituencies. Iu fact, I consider the 
concession to me by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, yesterday, of facilities for the 
introduction and discussion of my hill, aa 
the turning point in the crisis, the im 
portance ot which it would bj difficult to 
exaggerate.

tiill—What do you thiok of the pros
pect of Coercion I

Parnell—The prospect of Coercion will 
depend upon the amount of agrarian 
crime and disturbance during the coming 
winter, which again will depend on the 
landlords. The complete change in the 
altitude of the Government, to which I 
have alluded, will undoubtedly produce 
its moral tlfect upon the landlords. But 
how far they will proceed must depend 
upon the extent of further developments 
which I anticipate during the discussion 
on my Land Bill.

U ll—What will become of the evicted 
tenants, if your land Bill be rejected i

Parnell—I have it in contemplation to 
make an appeal in America for relief of 
the evicted tenants. My action, however, 
will be guided entirely by the reception 
accorded to my Land Bill. If there 
should continue to be the prospect ol 
numerous evictions, I shall not hesitate to 
make a strong appeal to the generosity of 
America for the support of those unhappy 
people, The knowledge that they would 
be supported would deter many land
lords from proceeding to the hst extrem
ity and would assist Ihe tenants in ob
taining fair terms, and al<o to tend to 
prevent that desperation which produces 
crime.

G II- How do yon regard the appoint
ment of G mirai Butler 7

393 Richmond Street.It ie our sad duty to chronicle the 
death of one of the most honorable of 
men, and lather of Misses Mariae and 
Kate Strong, He was horn in North
ampton, Mass., on Sept. 25th, 1821, of a 
most illustrious American parentage 
and of English extraction. The deceased 
left the place of his birth at ten, with the 
spirit, energy and ambition, becoming a 
young American. He had certain ends 
in view and directed his course to Buf
falo, where he accomplished these ends, 
and was successful in attaining the high- 
est position that could be tilled by any 
man in the architectural profession.
wheïe™ e had ch^sen^s’tocompanion,’ °“r "re 'riHa’Sw8» u Er® w° kno#
and about 1841 he removed to Lewiston, Our time is past; our soul's to God we owe, 
where he remained till 1868, doing a ToUodweglye.
successful business at his profession. In But, as each winter promises a spring.
1868 he removed to the village of Patter- , Each night a day, 
son, near Toronto, and for fourteen years As ^uring14 tiowers nexl 
tilled with honor to himself and satis- Forth from decay,

"«iKit,""*'
In 1882 he proceeded to Kansas, where Mav hope, by dying, to a hlghe 
he carried on business with his two eons, From this u> rise,
until the unmerciful disease called on The coming summer, with Its birds, ltssun, 
him to retire from active service, and in —„„„ 
compliance with his medical adviser he As short its honrs.P 3 *
returned to Mount Forest, to j rm his „ .
family, where he remained confined to Bot our SSÏÏBSS nigm';11 haTe n° end| 
his bed until he breathed his last on Its joy, lte brightness ever will 
Saturday, Sept 4th, at 11 o’clock a. m. In 0oa'B own llghtl
He was the youngest of his family. His Eye hath not, seen nor can 
eldest sister died at the age of ninety- The biisE design’d
seven about It year ago. He was loved For ' r ' 8,7
and respected by all who had the All else behind,
pleasure of his acquaintance. During 
his painful illness he never uttered a 
word of complaint but quietly accepted 
his sufferings with patience as being in 
accordance with God’s will. He died as 
he had lived, in peace with God and hia 
fellow man, being fortified with the sac- 
raments of our Holy Mother the Church.
He breathed his last in hie sixty fifth 
year. The funeral took place from his 
late residence and conducied according 
tothe ceremonies of the Catholic Church, Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as 
which wae very impressive and was a worm medicine ; the name Is Mother 
largely attended by kind neighbors and Graves’Worm Exterminator. T^e great- 
friend» from » distance. The eit worm destroyer of the age.

SL Catharines Business College.
Tbe Fall Term of the St. Cathariues Busi

ness College and Phonographic Institute 
Sept- Oth. This College has met with 
lous success in both departments. It 

has a full staff of experienced teachers, 
grants diplomas in both the Business and 
Shorthand courses, the only College in 
Canada having a prescribed course in 
Phonography and giving a diploma to those 
passing the examination and attaining 
the required speed in writing. Send for 
Catelngue. W. H. Anger, B.A., Principal, 
St. Catharines, Ont.

e more favour’dFar toa meas
And warmer sky. opens 8< 

marvel 1
The forests for a few brief months are seen 

In verdure clad,
But all too soon Is changed the glorious 

green
To colours sad.

Tue flowers with brilliant hues and lovely 
forms

Delight the eye.
But soon, alas ! beneath the autumn storms 

Tney droop and die.

i

WANTED A ItF.l.I tltl.F, ENER- 
UETIC CATHOLIC, to
take orders In own and 

surrounding parishes Good pay to indus
trious person. References required. Ben- 
ziqkr Brothers, 30 ani 38 Barclay street. New York.

force of truth

ftWAlyear will beauty A Work of Art.
In the window of R Driscoll A Co., In this 

city, may be seen a beauttfnl work of art, 
donated by the Bennet Furnishing Com
pany to the Biszaar, to be held in aid 
Peter’s Cathedral during Christmas week. 
It is a Drawing-room Cabinet in ebon!zed 
wood, richly mounted. The value of the 
rtlcle is $125. It will be drawn for at the 
me stated, and tickets, which are only 25c. 

each, are now on sale. To any one desiring 
one or more chances we will send five tick
ets for one dallar, or single tickets for 25c. 
each. Address, Mrs. E. O’Brien, 278 Talbot 
street, London.
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I ORGANIST wanted.[50the heart conceive

&Aki8g
POWDER

Wanted, a competent organist for St. 
Patrick's, Hamilton, Ont. For particulars 

lary, etc., apply to Rev 
Administrator of same church.

P. Celas to s
GROVE,

Then, like the seed, which, by Its seeming 
death,

More fruitful 
Let us In resignat ion $1

Our eyelids close;

Th
GRAND OPENING. contt 

craft 
the ( 
these 
inoU 
to pr 
jueti 
iegis 
and

grows.
Meld our breath, Grand Opening for a first-class Catholic 

grocer in Trenton, a flourishing town of 6,400 
inhabitants, with excellent railway and 
water facilities. About, helf of population 
is Cat holic. No Catholic grocer fn business. 
For further particulars, address, Drawer 9, 
Trenton.

this is the entrance to the life toKnowing 
c. me,

The blest abode,
we shall see, In our eternal Home, 
The face of God.

Where

T. J. R. Absolutely Pure. LAW BUSINESS FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, 6 YEARS 

Jr\ in practice In a growing Town in 
Eastern Ontario, desires to go west, and 
would sell library ai d business on renson- 
eble terms. Splendid opening. Address 
‘Barrister,” care Record office.

Ottawa, September, 1S86.

and eannotbeeold la competition with the multitude ot low 
test short weight, alum or phoepheto powders. Held only in 
cene, ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 108 Well Street
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